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FIGHT PICTURES CANCELED 1!Sportsmen’s Patriotic Fund 
#1 Have to Bel Abandoned

Half-Million Dollar Real Estate Sale in Toronto
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FIGHT PICTURES CANCELED 
SPORTSMEN’S FUND CLOSED

sss

FIVF »« RED CROSS FUND CAMPAIGN
STARTS OFFICIALLY TODAY

!
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PER ACRE PI 
FOR 100 ACRES

Mass Meeting in Convocation Hall Tonight, 
While 250 Workers Will Get Together 

To Map Out Their Plans
Ministerial Association is 

Blamed for Stopping the 
Exhibition by Which 
Money Was to Be Raised 
to Care for Returned 
Wounded Soldiers.

f NEW FORCES AT SALONIKI. ' > Furious Struggle Takes Place 
. in Upper Room ' on 

Niagara Street.
TORONTO CITIZENS will be given an Syndicate of Ontario Investors 

Has Purchased West 
Lawrence Park.

opportunity on. Thursday, "Our 
Day," to assist In ths work of the British Red Cross Society on behalf 
of the soldiers, by a practical demonstration of their benevolence, and, 

incidentally to feel that they shore In the duty and responsibility devolving 
upon them In prosecuting the war against militarism and brigandage to vlc-
fljt thetbLtai^1Bn,0fththe alll,es- W1;»® Canada has given of its best sons to 

, “atUe* of the empire on the sanguinary fields of Flanders and the 
*"• mtny remaln in full enjoyment of British liberty, because of age workerL o,0,rh»P .y8 Cf ln<iapablllty- To them this appeal iS mide“o“hemThe 

comfort to the "°clety. w111 ™ake a request for assistance In bringing aid and 
do™hlt the tradition of d0lDg lnd have donc their "bit" In' the trenches

to oî.™JîîitV0Cat,0n haU tonlght a mass meeting of the citizens will be held 
WMM to tit^dge Whlhl 'toi the TPa!*"' and aU those interested are re- 

• worths wiir^eët'lnTh«U«tohi!î neetingJ*.,in progree”. » committee of 250

ïï «-"a.-sts; s^^‘3LSLSftjg?0sr^asked’to call »tathAWhl° ^r® «Ullnf to devote their machines for the work lire 
maybe selected. ^ h quart8r8 1 mediately, so that their location in the city

:

Allies to Land More Troops Within Next 
Few Days—Italian Expeditionary 

Force Expected. MAY BE FATALLY HURT WEEKS OF NEGOTIATIONilia
rjiHANKS to the efforts «f the 

I Ministerial Association.

Toronto Sportsmen’s Patriotic 
Association has been denied the right, 
to assist the Canadian soldiers 
five service and to provide a club for 
those who return.
Toronto the disbanding of the sports* 
meo’s body will come as a sensation, 
when the work already accomplished is 
taken Into consideration. But. the 
work la now at an end.

Permission was given the sports
men to produce the motion pictures of 

Johnson-Willard fight in Massey 
on Wednesday from 10 o’clock in 

the morning to 11 o’clock at night, but 
as a result of representations by the 
Ministerial Association the permit b«m 
been cancelled. In a statement hand
ed out last night by Richard Greer, 
KC* president at the Sportsmen’s As- 
sociatidn, a scathing Indictment at the 
Ministerial Association Is contained. 

The existence of the Ministerial As-

at $4.95 Peter Brockinsky Badly Slash
ed and Flight Others Un-

Major W. S. Dinnick Closed 
Deal Personally on Satur

day Afternoon
LONDON, Oct. 18.:—(1.34 a.m.)—A Malta despatch to

Reutelle Telegram Company says:
“Signs are not wanting that the alliep. In the course of 

the next few days, will be landing strong new forces at

the

chilla; the cosi- 
[-breasted style, 
oid sleeve and 

Regular $8.00.
............... 4.95

der •est.on ac-
Salonlki.

“The view is expressed by persons arriving from Italy, that 
there Is every probability that an Italian expeditionary force 
will be despatched to help the Serbians.”

To the citizens of
T7 IVE men were badly wounded 
£"* one of them probably fatally, in 

a fight over an Austrian girl at 
Si Niagara street Saturday evening. 
Thé poUce made nine arrests, and two 
of their prisoners are charged with 
wounding. The wounded men who 
were removed to the Western Hospital 
are Peter Brockinsky, 63 Niagara 
street, and Tony Shepoloskl, same ad
dress.' The former has two knife 
wounds in his abdomen and the 
police say the man’s bowels are 
pierced In four places. His, wounds, 
are probably fatal- Shepoloskl is cut 

- In the *tHL»tod in the stomach, but 
may recover.

-The following wounded men were 
arrested: -

■I Laura Syreda, 499 West King street, 
scalp wound, charged ' with wounding.

Sam Svegam, 463 West • Richmond 
street, wounded in the neaa and held

N increase from 18.75 an acre to 
almost $6000 an acre in a mere 

century is the startling record 
of the growth in value of a piece of 
land in the City of Toronto which has 
Just been sold by the Jtovercourt Land. 
Building and Savings Company for 
half a million dollars to a syndicate of 
Ontario investors. The land In 
tion lies on the west side of Yonge 
street, Just north of. Glen Grove 
avenue, and directly opposite Law- 
.rence Parle. It is bounded on the north 
by Lawrence avenue, or . McDougall 
avenue, as it- was formerly known, and 
on the west by Avenue road. It con
sists of •some of the prettiest rolling 
land in the' City, and Includes n pic
turesque rftvfnb and some very fine 
groves of trees, among , which,
Said, McKenzie hid àftér his* del', 
the rebels on Sallow's -H1H In 1837. This 
land was first grant erf by the crown in 
1801 to a Lieut. Nathaniel Huson. a 
U. E. Loyalist,and • was sold in 1808 at 
the rate of $3.75 per acre in thirty to 
forty-acre sections. It has been known 
In recent years as the old Anderson 
farm. It was at one time part of the 
estate of John Boyd, father of the 
present Chancellor Boyd, and was the 
site of the first Methodist chapel In 
Ontario outside of Toronto,. where 
Egerton Ryerson delivered many a 
sermon.

The sale took place after some weeks 
of negotiation, conducted by Major 
W. S. Dinnick. The property will be 
known now as Lawrence Park West, 
and will be laid out by landscape gar
deners so as to be in harmony with the 
original Lawrence Park on the oppo
site side of Yonge street. It will be 
sold as high-class residential pro
perty.
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BULGARIA INVADED BY ALLIES 
FALL OF STRONGHOLD IS NEAR

O
A GOOD SUGGESTION.

Editor- World: Surely the strongest 
appeal that can be made in Toronto, 
and all over the empire, for the one- 
day collection for the British Red 
Cross work for the soldiers and sail
ors of the whole empire should be that 
every man and- woman should con
tribute the. equivalent of the wages or 
inoome for that one day (21st October) 
to .this worthy object. Irrespective «f 
all other calls.

The suggestion in the-British Parlia
ment that people there will have soon 
to face giving up half of their in
comes, either voluntarily or Involun
tarily, for war purposes, should make 
us Canadians realize how relatively 
little we have as yet felt the war.

N. F. Davidson,

CHIN STEELa quee-

Despatch From Saloniki Says Swift and 
Telling Blow Has Been Struck at 
------- Fortress of Strumnitza. FROM |

■ T l ! . ,

ONDOIE, Oct 18.—(2.39 a.m.)—The allied forces from Saloniki have begun 
operations against thé Ti^Igârtans with unexpected zeal, and already the 
Serbo-Anglo-French forces have, penetrated into Bulgarian territory 
just north of the Greek boundary, and are attacking the Bulgarian 

stronghold of Strumnitza, according to advices received from Saloniki by 
Reuter’s Telegram Company by way of Athens.

The advices declare that “the fall of Strumnitza ie imminent.”
The despatch continues": “The Serbs, aided by the allies, repulsed the 

Bulgarians, who retreated on Strumnitza.
“It is learned from diplomatic sources that Field Marshal Von Mackenzen, 

the German commander, has demanded reinforcements."

RKET Two Battalions Showed'Great 
Coolness When Surprised 

by Foe.

■cotation In ah)- work on behalf at 
soldiers on active service or at home 
appears to him unknown.
What the association has done for men 
In the trenches, at Niagara Camp, or 
for those returned crippled and work- 
less and declares that tho the citi
zens may be content to bear interfer
ence by the Ministerial Association, 
the sportsmen will not.

The authority and the right of med-

L it Is 
eat of

He asks

on a charge of wounding.
Adam Koderika, 27 Draper street, 

knife wound in arm, and charged with 
disorderly conduct

Morris Winlska, 63 Niagara street, 
wounded in the chest and held on a 
charge of disorderly conduct.

John Yosky, 63 Niagara street, 
sculp wound and charged with dis
orderly conduct.

Pearl Bertl, over whom the fight 
commenced, and Annie Yulen were 
arrested by the Claremont street 
police and held as material witnesses- 
The girls lived at 68 Niagara street 
with the men.

3100
MAJ. ROY’S SACRIFICEThe * i

iroceries FRENCH TROOPS ARE LOCKED 
IN STRUGGLE WITH BULGARS

He Was Killed While Trying 
to Throw Shell Over 

Parapet.

tiling with the privileges of the clt- 
zens, by the Ministerial Association is 
left for the people to judge- For the 
assistance given the associaticn since 
its inception Mr. Greer extend» the 
sincere thanks of the members.

Mr. Greer's Statement.
The statement issued by Mr. Greer 

follows:
To the Citizens of Toronto: The 

Patriotic

ihone Direct to De-
•tmeiil. Adel. 6100.

» SHELLSlbs. Fresh Creamery
tter, White Clover 
md, per lb. .35

Battles Reported in Progress in Macedonia and in Serbia 
Near Greek Frontier—Aegean and Black Sea Mined.

A Desperate
The police of No.

Struggle.
8 division, aided 

by headquarters’ detectives, worked 
on the case practically all night, but 
owing to the difficulties of conversing 
with their prisoners are still not quite 
clear on the course of events which 
led up to the fight. Lauro Syreda, held 
on a charge of wounding, was with 
Fearl Bertl In her room late Saturday 
night when several of the inmates, led 
'by Peter Brockinsky, went upstairs 
and entered the room.

Brockinsky and his men are said to 
have been under the Influence of li
quor and began taunting Syreda for 
keeping company with the Bertl girl. 
Finally Syreda drew a knife, but be
fore he used It was smashhed over the 
head with a beer bottle- Then Syr
eda is alleged to have wounded Brock
insky in the abdomen. Koderika, 
Yosky and one or two other men cam-3 
to Syreda's assistance, and with 
knives* chairs and beer bottles as 
weapons, a dozen men battled up and 
down stairs with such fury that what 
little furniture there was In the house 
was completely wrecked- and blood 
«tains on the walls both upstairs and 
downstairs bore'wftncss to the inten
sity of the struggle ,

Neighbors Called Policé.
Neighbors communicated with the 

Police, and when the officers arrived 
they found Brockinsky and Shepoloskl 
lying on the floor 

• fallen.
! were still struggling, "one with a knife 
j and the other with chairs, while in 
: the- kitchen three men wore trying ;o 
: bind up their wounds.

Some of the combatants had made 
good their escape, and two of these 
the police traced to their homes, and 
Placed under arrest.

Z~\ TTAWA, Oct. 16.—The following 
official communication was Is

sued tonight by the minister of 
militia, as received by him from Can
adian headquarters in France:

"On Oct. 6, Major A: V. Roy, Wnd 
Battalion of Montreal was standing In 
a trench issuing orders to Company 
Sgt.-Major Marion and others. The 
enemy trench mortar shells were fall
ing In the vicinity. Brig.-Gen. Wat
son of Quebec had Just passed along 
the trench when a mortar shell fell 
into the trench a few feet from Major 
Roy and his men. The shell did not 
burst on Impact, and, rushing towards 
it. Major Roy bent down with the 
object of seizing It and throwing it 
over the parapet in order to save the 
lives of those near him. Before he 
could grasp it, the projectile exploded, 
Inflicting wounds from which Major 
Roy shortly afterwards died. His gal
lant self-sacrifice has been specially 
reported by hie brigade and divisional 
commander.

Used Bombs and Bayonets.
"Durthg the. period Oct. 8 to 14, 

there has been no material change on 
the front of the Canadians. On the 
afternoon " of Oct- 8 • the enemy ex
ploded four mines at points on the front

ted Cornflakes,
îkages ............ .Xff

.*5 '*

* AssociationSportsmen’s
was formed for the purpose of help
ing our men on active service 
vldlng
their spare time. To obtain the ne
cessary funds we appealed to our Im
mediate friends, and thru the kindly 
assistance of some experienced men 
who knew how to entertain the pub
lic we gave exhibitions which realized 
large sums of money.

We have spent thousands of dol
lars for the men In the trenches, and 
have sent goods there, as well ae 
paying a thousand dollars In cash for 
a band for them. We have supplied 
Niagara Camp with every conceivable 
kina of games and sporting goods, 
and are dally shipping mere. All 
these things have been done quietly, 
but they were done, and, finally, while 
all others wondered what could be 
done for the returned soldier, we got 
a club for him, which was to be open- 
ad today, and had the fullest arrange
ments made to care for him, and meet 
him at the train.

We needed money for this purpose 
and we Intended to show the Johnson- 
Wlllard fight pictures on Wednesday 
next to help defray the expenses and 
had advertised It extensively. The 
Ministerial Association has attempted 
to Interfere with us on other occa
sions and now have prevented the 
Tight pictures being shown. Thle club 
house for the soldiers was to coat ue 
some thousands of dollars, and the 
Club was undertaken because we saw 
the money In sight from ,the pictures. 
jZ® ,,,,w,w,ant 1° beg; we wanted t'l'.oohl'o to feel that our name was 
rsert.a h2he community and we sue- 

Where yv£?.d expectations, 
elation *wn£8 «ÎL® Ministerial Asso-

dTfor"toe' Nlaga^an^h?»t O.d they 
the returned «Idler? 
to your Judgment. You m,v hf 
Isfled to bear the Interlace baf ÏmÎ 
body longer. We refuse « 52 22 Via 
how advise our many ,rlend«V,. d 
association has disbanded anvils 
closing extend our elnreFe the thousands In this po?d .to
had trusted us with their money Wn° 

We spent It well and you may well 
be proud of your -generosity. y e

President Sportsmen’s PatrLt’e 
sedation.

After Half Hour’s Bombard
ment, British Infantry Vic- 
_ toriously Advanced.

by pro-
the moans of amusement InSugar, 3 lbs.

GREECE ABOUT 
TO AID ALLIES

’» Pork and Beans 
Chili Sauce, large
......... ..............

shoe Salmon, %-lb. 
..........................................16

; Canned Lobster, %-

Dedeaghatch has been closed, except 
to neutral merchantmen.

Near Greek Border.
French troops have encountered the 

Bulgarian army at Ghevgheli, accord
ing to a despatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company fr&m Athens.

Ghevgheli or Gievgell is on the Nish- 
Saloniki railway line in Serbia, about 
nine miles north of the Greek border. 
A despatch from Athens to a London 
news agency last night said that the 
railway administration at Saloniki had 
been ordered to prepare seven trains 
for the transport of allied troops to 
Gievgell-
spatch to London from Athens stated 
that allied treops had left Saloniki on 
Saturday for the Serbo-Bulgarian 
frontier-

ONDON. Oct. 17.—French troops 
in Macedonia and at Thevghell 
in Serbia, dose to the Greek 

border, are hotly engaged with the 
Bulgarians, according to despatches 
from Athens tonight-

In Macedonia the first clash has 
taken place, near the railway bridge 
at Hudovo Vilandovo, where the 
French were attacked by 40,000 Bul
garians. Fighting Is still In progress, 
according to the despatch, which con
tinues:

“The Bulgarian artillery is bom
barding the Vilandovo garrison, which 
is offering a stout resistance.

"The Bulgarian Government has 
officially announced that mines have 
been laid along the coasts of the 
Black and Aegean Seas. Lights have 
been extinguished and .the port of

Li

RAPID RATE OF FIRE
tin .28 i

!Audible Shots From Britishff’s Marmalade, 2-lb.
King Constantine Preparing 

to Go to Saloniki in Near 
Future.

:
.25

Guns Proved Countless 
to Listener.

Cocoa, H - lb.
.22

; Canned Fruit, Raep- 
■ies, Strawberries and 
tries, per tin...» .18

» Canned California 
aragus Tips, per

Another news agency de-
RITISH HEADQUARTERS IN 

FRANCE, Oct. 15, via London— 
Along the Hulluch-Halsnes 

line, where the fighting has been al
most continuous since the taking of 
Loos, a correspondent had an un
precedented view of the British attack 
which took the Hohenzollem redoubt.

“From a vantage point in the flat 
country was witnessed a stupendous 
panorama of artillery- preparation and ' 
glimpses of infantry rushing thru 
smoke and shells. So rapid was the 
fire that an effort to count the number 
of audible shots per minute from the 
British guns failed. In front,~ to right 
and left, and far m the rear guns 
flashed and scattered shells over the 
landscape. A -second’s lull in the 
firing by the batteries in the Immediate 

, neighborhood was filled by those far
ther away-

“The line of both the British anil 
German trenches was discernible in 
long clouds of smoke ar.d dust from 
bursting shells. That of the German 
artillery seemed smaller in volume. 
No shells were seen bursting in Loos 
Itself, " which appeared peaceful 
back of the British positions. For this 
tremendous concentration 
stritited to a norrow theatre, against 
the frontal positions of the opposing 
sides.

B SITUATION CHANGINGA

Allies Leave Saloniki.
Allied troops left Saloniki Saturday 

for. the Serbian "front at the-Serbo-

.»
Anti-War Party Modifying At

titude Since Bulgaria 
Entered Wat.

Mild* Cheese, - per
...............................18

H. P. Sauce, 
......... ................... 80

L

" (Continued on Page 2, Column 1).
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TIVE GERMAN TRANSPORTS SUNKd Fish Brand 9ar-
•r, 2 tins

lb». Peek Frean’s 
’t hread, £er ll>... -28

Honey in the tomb.
ion .. .

Fish, jmr tin. . . ^ *15

r Brand Jam, aR'
!”l, :> lb. pail. .

Olii

é.^Trîsh Fruit Cake,
.1 j....................... ............. 13

Miied Biscuit», 2
. . . . .2»

.25 1ATHENS, Oct. 17. via Paris, 11.4» 
a.m—-The energetic action of 'the 
entente allleg ana the bpenlng of ac
tual hostilities between Bulgaria and 
Serbia apparently are rapidly modi
fying the attitude of the Greek anti
war party. There Is credible autho
rity for the statement that King Can- 
stantlne is preparing to go to Saloniki 
In the near future, and. It Is sail. In 
circles usually well Informed 
Greece will abandon her attitude of 
neutrality ae soon as the concentra
tion of troops is completed and army 
arrangements perfected.

The impression prevails here that 
Roumanie will also shortly ally her- 
■elt with the entente powers.

where they had 
In an upper room three men

I ?r^ETROGRAD, Oct. 16.—(Via London, Oct. 17.)—British sub- 
r* marines operating in the Baltic Sea have sunk five German 

transports and forced another ashore, according to a Russian 
official statement given out here tonight.

..............22

I(Continued on Page 5, Column 1).
i
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TURKS ARE UNABLE TO COPE 
WITH BIG FRENCH BATTERIES

.1» IMPORTED ENGLISH CAPS AT 
PINEEN'S

Direct from London, expressing In 
their shapes and colors the tendency 
of the times. Your wardrobe will not 
be complete if you lack one of these 
snappy new English caps for autumn 
wear. They have 
just been opened 
up. Your beet 
move is to call to

day when the as
sortment is com
plete. First choice 
is beat choice. No 
other 
knows
make caps for men 
like are found In 

England. The makers have a peculiar 
knack that has made a Bond ac a 
Regent street cap a thing to envy until 
you have one—and then you are proud 
to wear It. Dlneen’s. 140 Yonge street

GLAD MURPHY VERY LOW 
AN OPERATION FATAL

Five Physicians, in Consultation, 
Decide That He Could Not 
Recover From Anaesthetic.

our I

• «.1 <1 Salad Dressing:,
,' Kag • WALKER VILLE RAILWAY

FRANCHISE WILL END
■:-)

As- Enemy’s Guns Are Active, But Not Effective, Says 
Official ~ Report—Little Fighting in 

Past Two Weeks:

“Glad” Murphy had a bad day at St. 
Michael’s Hospital yesterday and his 
condition is extremely serious. A 
consultation was held last night at the 
hospital, at which there were present 
Dr. Herbert Bruce. Dr. Dwyer, Dr. 
Sam Cummings, Dr. Loudon and Dr. 
Smlrliè Lawson, and after a thoro 
amination cf Murphy It was decided 
that to attempt an operation -vould be 
absolutely fatal. Murphy’s respiration 
is 46, whan normal if. only 18. Ho is 
paralysed from the neck down, and 
bis “espiratory organs are the only 
ones working at all.

Fresh 
oasted 
fee, Per 
md 27c

ZEPPELIN DI OPPED Citizens Gave Emphatic Majority 
Against Proposal to 

Extend It.
Special to The Toronto World.

WALKBRVILLE, Ont.. Oct. 17.—The 
Walkervllle street railway franchise will 
not be extended, as the ratepayers yes
terday by an overwhelming riiir>«'tv 
voted the proposal for a 20 years' exten-

now,

BOMBS ON MINSKy
9 was re-

IAircraft Was Promptly Driven Off 
by Russian Artillery Fire. ARIS Oct. 17.—(2.87 p.m.)—.There was little activity on the French front 

in the Dardanelles during the past fortnight, the French War Office 
Only minor operations are mentioned in the officialP country 

how toannounced today, 
statement, which reads as follows:

“In the Dardanelles, the first two weeks of October have been calm. 
Attempts made by the Turks to approach our trenches with mines were defeat
ed by the explosion of our counter-mines. The Turkish artillery has been 
active, but not effective, thanks to the superiority or our own uatteries.

“Our aviators have daily bombarded with success various establishments 
and camps of the enemy.”

ex-LONDON, Oct. 17.—An 
«rarement from

Rolling Clouds of Gas.
It was a warm and perfect autumn 

day, a bright sun shining and playing 
into a nimbus in the sky, which gave 
the aeroplanes cover, and into the

official
Petrograd. received 

today, says that a Zeppelin on Thurs
day night dropped 16 bombs on Minsh, 
but was promptly driven off by mili
tary fire-

/Kuaeted
the • bean.

withltd purtj or 
ity. .Saturday, lb. .27

si on down. The vote was about three o 
one. and to Hon. Adam Beck's interven
tion In the campaign the result Is largely 
due.

ill

The public will await the advent of 
hydro radteys.(Continued on Page 7, Column 1).
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FRENCH AIRMEGOVERNMENT WILL ABOLISH X 
TENDERING FOR MUNITIONS

DOG ATTACKS 
LÏIÎLE GIRLS

W *\i CS-r,.i
r

' l r>
0 Scale of Price» Will Be Fixed and Smaller 

Factories Given Chance to Share in Orders 
* —Reorganization of Commission.

6 Edna Nicholson and Phillis 
Weir Bitten by Mad 

V Animal.

r*SS;

£ 1 r- L
¥ inCtx

" c •ir-Z.
I Thirty Shells Dropped 

Town in Rhenish Prussia 
as Reprisal. _

COLLIE IS DESTROYED By a Staff Reporter.
TTAWA, Ont., Oct. 17.—D. A. Thomas, repreaentàtlv» of Lloyd George, 

Z^X British minister of munitions, had a lengthy conference today with Sir 
Robert Borden regarding the question of the manufacture of ammuni
tion and big guns In Canada. Others present were Sir Sam Hughes, Sir 

Frederick Donaldson and Lionel Hitchens, the two latter being the British 
representatives who will be added to the reorganized shell commission. What 
the personnel of that body will be Is not definitely known yet, but General 
Bertram will be retained.

While there was no official announcement after today’s conference it is 
understood that large orders will be placed In Canada, and the smaller factor
ies will be encouraged to co-operate In the manufacture of shells. A scale of

srut&ss stissAsrxs r*?*’

"Ti on .V
\}&y- T"J S k '

Police Make Capture Only Af
ter Serious Diffi- 

culties. •*.

A.

PRESS ON FOE’S LINES'• Si : ’ s
Bi-vII\i

r <► , *•> ■ French and British Troops 
Continue Heavy Bombard

ment With Success.

„ Edna Nlftholson, aged 16, of 76 Arne- 
11a street, and Phyllto Weir, aged 8, of

•S
«fZÎ? r®? playing on the verandah

5iJ4tk.nlarl".5treet at 13-®6 *5®n the 
fJ-Su^wich evidently h*d broken loose 
from the-home of tts Wrier,'1 hushed
iridium J1,1 herJsiting, and. snarling, 
and Inflicting serious Injuries to her 
hips.

Th®. scream# of the child attracted 
the attention of a number of persdns 
nw h ok 0lnlty arid the dog wye drtwi 
w.n-üf16 ^a* a“*nae<* Dr GeeÇvjT 
W mife*ey.5treet anc* taken to her home' 

K0tl?ef If1*!® a1rl waa attach 
about 6 o clock In the evening while 

,waJ! Playing with a number> of 
children near her home and sustained 
®!Xfcrxe, injuries to her left leg. thigh 
and hip and right shoulder. She wwa 
M“®n to eight places, some of the 

lng on® lnch deep. Dr. Glen- 
dennlng, coroner, of Rose avenue and 
Wellesley street 
wounds.

Officer 323 of Wilton avenue police 
station was detailed to find the do* 
and he located It at Amelia street 
"[b®r® b® secured It around the .neck 
with a stout belt, but the maddened 
animal cut thru the leather with its 
teeth and escaped. After a two-hour 
chase the officer recovered the dog at 
the corner of Sackvljle and J£lng 
streets and took It to the Wilton 
avenue police station, where it was de
stroyed.
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TROOPSm 
BE MSTR1B11TED

5 ! - -J* 1-lLI Special Cable to The Toronto World.
F) ARig. Oct- 17.—In reprisal for thi 
I aerial raid- bombardment of 1 

London and other towns in Eng
land. as well as of Nancy in France, 
a ST°UP of French aeroplanes today.r: 
made -a raid on the German town" of - 
J™?***. Pfuisla, arid dropped H
thirty bombs. French" aeroplanes also 

• ..bombarded the - Sablons Station at:*- 
Metz, on Sattfrday, Causing' many'ex-

.Plosions around the tatwet\nd nLr L'"’ 
^às.côntpeüèd. lb stop. JS* 

switching post was blôWn up, as were “• 
also the German artriy provision post 
at Malzieres;1 d'Azoülange and {E 
German railway station at Avricourt. v 

The Frerich war office reported 
heavy artillery engagements beforèS. 
Loos, where the British are bombard- ! 
lng the third German defensive posi
tons, also east of1 Souches and the 
Bois en Hache, south of Loos and on 
the ridge which dominates Le«. 
Southwest -of Neuville St. Vaast, the 
French seized during the night a 
strong barricade and held it against 
two German counter-attacks. A Ger
man attack was completely repulsed ’ 
on the west slope of the ‘valley of 
Souchez and in the Bois en Hache.
The trench also enlarged their posi
tions in the Givenchy wood.

Take Trenches in Lorraine.
In Lorraine, the ' French capturait 

about 100 yards of trenches north of 
Reillon in the course of a stubborn 
contest fought at close quarters- 

On the Champagne front, the French 
are maintaining their heavy artillery 
fire- The Germans responded by shell- : ' 
lng the rear of the French lines with 
gaseous projectiles which affect the 
eyes of the soldiers in the vicinity, 
îîî*1ï._,evident obJ®ct being to retard- " 
Jectileis UB °f French heavy .pros 

Bombardment in Lorraine.
The German boriibardment in Lor- 

raine where the French captured a

wa’tfSÆssee
drexon and repulsed violent and re
port £ of °n th® Erench positions
baîrter0flreRe"!r- arreStln8 thçm ^ 

The French recaptured all their
SKSSîlpT 8SSX ÏSSTÏ5
fort 'previously occupies by the enem^
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rts areSystem of Local Centres De
cided Upon at Ottawa 

Conference.

J Ml ^ r ^"T! i !W /.•*>/»! &iI,*
Fourth Battalion.t.-,;;:.- 

Twelfth Battalion.
..Süï'rStSïol^?0"-

='«. » “..........
Thomas Mack, 36 
to, Oct. 7.

<1. W is
, and c, 
few, bu
sy repo 
matlon“One Touch of Nature’s Frost Makes the 

Whole World Skin for Warmer Clothing
Have you noticed how the first frosts have turned the leaves 
on the trees and started them falling ? It’s Natur 
notice of the coming of the Frost King later on, and a hint to 
you that it's time to buy your winter’s needs in Clothing.
We have been quite busy this last two weeks fitting 
bers of our customers with Suits and Topcoats, so much so, in 
fact, that we have had to re-order on many lines to meet the 
demand, particularly for our very smart English Model Suits 
and our new Bally 2 Slip Ons, Beatty and College Model Top-
coats. Quality, the all-essential in good clothing, sticks out in 
every line and curve of 
within the law of

I ** failure to 
unavoidably 
lew and,the
&*«£££

Of all ac,

TERRITORIAL AREAS D , Col. Sergt.-Major 
Brighton place, Toro.i-attended to her

Full Arrangements Made Re
garding Billeting of 

the Men.

Twenty.Second Battalion.
Kilted ®n ^ifb®®- Sore], Que.

Montreal PhllUppe Laootnbe.
Twenty. Fourth Battalion.

re|eriously- IU: Lieut. M. Lain,,

Twenty-Fifth Battalion. 
m<ÎSh,nML ry 1 Rogers- North Wey-

: SÎT3SÆ

|BF-
V
id

s advance Morit- BiBy a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Oct. 17.—Recruiting, dis

tribution and organization of the 
troops In Canada for the winter were 
amongst the topics discussed at a 
conference here on Saturday between 
General Sir Sam Hughes and the offi
cers commanding divisions thruont 
the country.

any centre, 
large or small, which raises 36 or 
more, men who pass the medical ex
amination will have them clothed, ra
tioned and billeted In that centre. The 
men will be organized Into territorial 
areas so far as convenelnt, corre
sponding to the present militia areas- 
Shooting galleries and other auxili
aries fqr indoor training will be titll- 
ized.

Books of instructions will be issued, 
and schools for commissioned and 
non-commissioned officers will be es
tablished In every centre possible.

These troops which are alread or
ganized will be stationed and ration
ed by themselves, but newly organized 
troops under the plan Just arranged 
will be billeted where there is not 
sufficient accommodation to keep them 
together.
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Twenty-Eighth Battalion.out num- BULGAR THREAT 
BIGGER DANGER

It was decided that

traffic was blocked

WHEN WAGON COLLAPSED

wlrt '“oLTf* ®omPi®tely blocked on 
west Queen street Saturday at 
comer of O'Hara avenue, when 
immense load of old lumber piled highÎS ^«oC^^rwïyUrneS^

ing'at^hl 'c.m^ and a blcyc> «and- 
t curb WM demolished.
Lumber was scattered everywhere 

and it was almost impossible to pass in any direction. Street care were 
unable to proceed. Summoned by the 
sr!»*'r*!16 McMillan Cartage and Stor- 
arg® Co. arrived on the scene with 
i a“-‘auxiliary dfew, and in
a short time had the wreckage clear
ed away.

, ^he accident happened about 4

> -

Situation Most Serious for 
Serbs in Kamanovo Region 

Near Railway.

m
>

j:
■our garments, while prices are kept 

common sense, $15, $18, $20 and higher.

=F^DT,gl,yKoEw0NU5.ETRATS
During the last few weeks we

AWAIT ALLIES’ COMING

Austro-German Pressure Con
tinues in Region of

»* > ' ify&'i&k

I J- - . . have *°W a number of our Slip-On Coats
to ladies, who find them really more attractive aüd practical than the 
coats shown m the regular Isles' ShbpS. There i. a beautiful drape to 
our new models that makes them distinctive from other 
ready selling to the people who appreciate character i

e trouble has occurred In con
nection with a number of professional 
deserters who have gone from regi
ment to regiment and" enlisted for a 
time, disappearing When the regimënt 
sailed for Europe. Photographic re
cord of recruits will now be kept.

.5k«..

PARIS. Oct, J7.—-The i Austro-Ger- 
tnan troops On the Save-Danube front 
are estimated at 14 fllviOosaOccordlng • 
to a despatch tcf The Temps from 
Nish under Saturday’s date. The
Zt^niC, Pree8u*e continues in «he 
region ot PooLfevuc
„3b6 Bulgarian.,--"the despatch con
tinues, are attacking with larae 
tor?<* along the line between Z&Jec&r 
and Kotchane. in the vicinity of Tlmok 
and Breganltza. They have 
in passing Raikov, Savat 
ovo Brdo.

To the south the Bulgarians havp 
o0,'CKnl^vache S6rbIanS ln th®

endir'road dS°nn J® ^“manovo-K'itt-'

th^ m-h n̂h° 
cities or Kumanovo and Vra.ni» Q„,i 
the Nish-Saloniki Railway At'ko/
Serbians "ar111® Breganltza River, the 
Serbians are successfully resisting an

“The Bu.lgarlan divisions.
The Bituatlon Is becoming serious especially In the region of Kumaao™' 

a3 it appears that the Bulgarians olan 
to seize the railroad on this side and 
separate the Serbian army fr™ ^e
k! ieadndr then Ct°ming up fP0m Salon!- 
thru ?h.thM m towarfl« the north 
reach tb?shMo™'a valley In order to

“The prompt arrival of the 
Kumanovo and Vranie is 
and the government and 
well as all Serbians 
them with

makes, and 
m garments.

J.Ruhis 
Wallingford

* Ï-'jSï

OAK HALL, CLOTHIERS
.

J. C. COOMBES, Manager. \succeeded 
and Stoik-

FRENCH BATHE 
! WITH BULGARS DISABLED SOLDIERS 

TO BE GIVEN AID says,
“Should we decide to do it, 

a Herring and. die Mov
ing Pictures could make 
a fortune for YOU.”

TREATY IN FAR EAST
Hot Encounters Are in Pro

gress in Serbia and Mace
donia.

Provincial Conference on Sub
ject to Be Held at Ottawa

Differences With Mongolia and 
China Have Been Amicably 

Settled.
-

iToday.

SUCCESSES FOR SERBS By ■ Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Oct. 17.—An important 

treaty has been concluded 
Mongolia, China, and Russia, 
lng to despatches received by 
Canadian Government from Shanghai. 
It delimits the rights and

TO APPOINT BOARDS
between
accord-Repulse Attacks Reported, 

Tho Berlin Still Claims 
Progress.

Ow conservative announcement yester- 
day, which merely discussed the possibiV- 
ities of a 10c “Movie Ring,” has set thou
sands after us with suggestions. De
spite the fact that the company hasn't 
been organized and we aren’t even sure 
'vc are going to organize, some three 
hundred have expressed their determina
tion to join us. . ;
For those who did not see yesterday’s prosnectus. '
we will give a,digest of it,here. <x„z ................
WohaVé figured that if someone ’Were to induce 
ten thousand CanaÆan men, women, and chilien 
to invest the price of a 10c loaf of bread in what 
might be called a Wallingford Movie Ring, andtf 
every member of the ring got together Two Customers 
«ach, we woidd have 30,000 patrons with which to stall 
a co-operative theatre. Giving coupons as an inducement 
eve^.*on wou.d k asked to get two new cTt^TLd very

THIRTY-FIVE MILLION 
idmunon from all over the continent, which 

wtww make possible the opening of a chain of theatres, starting
t pey u* mduatry> * Moving Picture Magazine, a Producing Pic-

*6sfflSESSSSS '
k Now,

IflhiSSn H* «"«ma1 «vestment of a dime would k 
Lbfe^n, ,158,976.23 !«*, o, p.mibly „J.,^

WATCH FOR FULL DETAILS
u aweyapaas. Perhaps However, watch us mm] wateh for i

J. RUFUi

TOBISenator Lougheed Suggests 
That Each Province Name 

Commission. '

ythe

allies at 
necessary, 
army, as 

• are awaiting 
Impatience.”

privileges
of each of the interested parties ln 
outer Mongolia, and settles the 
standing -differences between «China 
and Japans

j
iCounty Lodgi

Dollars in
i;

out growingBy a Staff Reporter.
f*?euceAtoAdecildCe whalIs^b^done^: 
gardlng the aueation of disabled soldiers 
wl , held ln Privy council cham
bers tomorrow. Sir Robert * 
the members of the military 
commission will also be present, 
pjb®, Provincial representatives will be:

Llark. New Brunswick; Premier 
ask5tctl?wan ; Premier Norris, 

and Prntk^r,ilv^1('ial Secretary Decarle
bee- Hon FtiHTr^surer Mitchell Que- Dec, Hoil E. H. Armstrong and Prof.

\jhe T®ohnipal Education De- 
On°tIrio8COtla’ and tWO mln,S-

J 'AdL,uvh^aWH,be subml'tted by Hon.
n, J11® suggestion is that a oommission will be appointed from each 

co-operate with the central 
comm.ssion. These provincial 

fhJn»l vo-0,nS sh,ould include a member of 
rïnrf=ontiV?'ent- & manufacturer, a labor 
turlf tUml and an expert agricul- 

7v.hen therc al»o will be local 
, thruout the provinces, 

irrant. LIand settlement and not land 
f^nntf. suggested. Another sugges- 
and mnnb ,1,lllng.of federal, provincial 
vaMm wl/ha!,,IX>ti,tl;na a® they become 
this is p^isYble bled aoIdlera wherever

(Continued from Page 1.)
The three principal is

sues finally settled are: “Chinese su
zerainty over Mongolia is acknowledg
ed by Mongolia and Russia; Mongo
lian autonomy is recognized by Russia 
and China; and Russia’s desire for a 
buffer state is fully satisfied. Railway 
agreements and mining privileges 
which Russia had formerly acquired 
are confirmed.”

Russia obtains the right to establish 
an agent at Urga, with 60 guards and 
each Ruesian consul will be supplied 
with a similar guard. The postofflee 
in Mongolia is to be under Chinese 
postal service.

THREE MILUONBulgarian frontier, according to an 
Athens despatch to Reuter’s Telegram 
Company.

Fierce fighting In the region of 
Dolran, near the- Greie.k frontier, 
tween the Serbians and Bulgarians has 
taken a turn in favor of the Serbs, ac
cording to an Athens despatch re
ceived by the Exchange Telegraph 
Company by way of Zurich. The first 
detail of four hundred German prison
ers reached Nish Friday.

A Salpnlki cable says that heavy 
cannonading Is reported around 
Dolran,^ southeastern Serbia. The 
Serbians are said to have forced the 
Bulgarians to retire, 
are advancing from Souvovo in the di
rection of Stroumitza, which they 
claJip they expect to take shortly.

Helped by Weather-
The Serbians are being helped by the 

weather, which is cold and winter-like. 
The rains have set in and are impeding 
the movement of troop», and guns 
which, at the best, must be slow over 
what answer for roads in the Balkan 
states.
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The Serbians STATE OF WAR IN foes still strong
MOSCOW DISTRICT

Germany Has Nearly Ten Mil
lion Men Available i 

Estimate.

Imperial Proclamation is An
nounced in Despatch From 

Petrograd.
PETROGRAD, Oct. 17, via London, 

2.55 p.m. An impeiTal ukase has been 
issued proclaiming “a state of war” in 
Moscow and the Moscow’ districts.

Ik
*
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<
CLOTHES FOR GENTLEMEN * In«PNPPN’ °ct* 17-—“Great Brluin|S*Æz -r. z&'vssx

mand, in a speech at Hull 
owayne estimated that Germany «till 
hae between 9,000,000 and 10,000 000 
men from the ages of 18 to 46. knd 
that, therefore, jt was useless to talk 
about wearing Germany out-

aPrinS said he, Germany 
w?“ld l°ae more men than the allies 
which would balance the number of 
the allies and the central powers but 
lLGreat Britain should raise 3,000 - 
000 additional, Germany probablv 
would recognize that it would be fruit
less to continue; Great Britain, he 
added, dM not want conscription, but 
unless 3,000,000 more men were re
cruited by the spring, the miUtary 
authorities could not be responsible 
for the wn;

>“The Germans, however, claim to 
have taken the height south of Bel
grade, while along the Danube the 
army of Gen. Von Gallwttz is pushing 
the Seiÿians back.

Suits and Fall Overcoats of Dis
tinction Are Shown at 

Hickey’s.
.Jjl ,?aJs competition the txuai- 

tbat much of his success 
?kfi>erloKu?,n h!s Personal appearance and 
rii.nt ‘“’Press bis prospective? *n,t. Clothes do not make the man,” 
buJ- tj*"* character In their lines, and 

m.an 01 today recognizes that good 
f, suit or overcoat Is conceded 

mt 4?..LC*tl0n good business methods. 
EI-fittlng garments are apt to give one 
a wrong impression of the wearer, but 

sult of uP-to-date fashion carries 
with it an air cf d’.rtinction. A word to 
the wise is sufficient, and Hickey's the high-class outfitters, will be «lad t" 
^Msper that word any time during the 
week to men of good taste desiring a suit 
or fall overcoat that insures style and value for money. v

1
it

com-
Gen.

4 ■

I
1

Berlin’s Claims.
Today!# official Berlin statement

•ays:
"All the heights south of Belgrade 

are in German hands- Gen. Von Gall- 
wltz's army has thrown the enemy 
behind Ralja. southwest of Semendria. 
Gen. Bdyadjieff's Bulgarian army has 
forced a passage of the lower Tlmok 
2E5 stormed Clopovica mountain, 
1198 metres high, and made# prisoners 
of 200 Serbians, 
cannon.
advanced toward Pirot.
Mackensen’s army up to the present 
has taken 68 Serbian cannon.”

»

«tart seme thing.we '■>

»s WALLINGFORD

if.
He also took eight 

The Bulgarians also have 
Gen. Von

tj
’U use.

pedlar
1-U c
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CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

Electric Fixtures
for 8-room house. 12' fixtures ln set. 
Including g’tssware and Installation. 

Reg. *19.00 set for .... *11.00 
Reg *25.00 set for 
Reg. *38.00 »et for *15.00 

*25.00
Reg. *62.00 set for .... *35.00 

We also do wiring. Let us wire 
house, concealing all wires and 
marking decorations.

your 
not

Electric Wiring & Fixture 
Company

261 College St.> Cor. Spadlna Ave* 
’Phone College 1878. &
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F rate in FUTURE 11YORK COUNTY

VICTORIA RETAINS NOW UP IN ARMS
ATHLETIC trophy ready to fight

] TREVESi im ...AND...
SUBURBS

k

TpTIOKI Results of Compensation Act 
in Ontario for Nine 

Mhths.
m

Is Dropped on
BURDEN becomes less Toronto Inter-Church Only Way to Obtain Redress, 

Meet Held at Lambton 
Saturday.

henish Prussia 
Reprisal. Kick in City Hall 

Doors.Amount Paid in More Than 
Sufficient to Meet De

mands.

£

I FOE’S LINES l

CHILDREN’S SUNDAY NORTH TORONTO MOOD

8 Anglican Church Indignant Over Improvement 
Featured the Work Among De 

Children.

L British Troops 
Heavy Bombard- 
Kith Success.

00»e Interesting figures are shown 
•S foe. result of the first nine months’ 
oj^f.ration of the Ontario Workmens 
Compensation Act-

Up to the present 11,659 accidents of 
*11 kind .have been repotted to the 
toerd. .00 cf these being fatal; 39/i 
of them were not cases for compensa
tion under the act because they wevo 
not in industries included in the 
schedules or because the disability 
•lasted less than seven days; 471 were 
settled by tile employers; 127 were 
lejected; in 5938 compensation was 
awarded.by the board; 689 are in pro
cess of adjustment; and in 1467 the 
"Worts are still Incomplete.

Claims have been promptly dealt 
witfi, and complaints in this venose1 
are few, but incomplete an 1 contra
dictory reports niceesltat.n* fur,be • 
information or li.vesU^utin as wail 
*** failure to senl in reports promptly 
unavoidably results in delay. As the 
law and the requirements are coming 
to be better understood delays are be- 
mg minimized.

Of all aacidents about 93 per cent, 
involve oply temporary disability. 5 
per cedt. -permanent partial disability, 
and **qnt 2 per cent, are death cases.

' J”** than one case in a thousand is a 
total permanent disability 

! _ , Burden is Less.
I . *J8u,tB thus far indicate that the 

«trden of the new law upon employ- 
4 "which was in some -quarters so
? much feared, is going to be much lels 

lhan anticipated. Tho the ratés lc- 
7led t l>s year are generally less, and 
to many cases very much less than 
those charged in New York, Michigan 
and other places, they will, , 
be more than sufficient to 
burden of the Ontario Act.

If this, as now

* 1

lays and Determined 
to Know Why.he Toronto World. - J

7.—In reprisal for, the
Id- bombardment
ft other towns in Eng- " 

o'f Nancy in Franco.
nch aeroplanes today f. 
the German town' 

i Prussia, and dropPed i.ll
Tench aérôî#anes '

6kthlcmg Station,
*y. pausing many ex-

near a""S
compelled to stop \~l! 

ras told ton up, as were ï
army provision poat ’ t r 

’Azoulange and the'*® 
station at Avricourt- X!'M 

waf office reported ~':'I 
engagements before " 

British rare bombard- 1 1 
rman defensive posi- 
of Souchez and the 

south of Loos and on 
h dominates Lens."1'* 
Sttville-St. Vaast, the 
durifig the night a 
and held it

*
of West Toronto Inter-Church 

annual
That the only way to obtain ridress 

held under J®1" North Toronto was to go Gown to 
superb weather conditions, on the the c.Uy hal1- kick in the doors and de- 
Lambton Athletic Field S«r»rd»i- : f^fnd ®dual rights with the other. porr 
afternoon, resulted in the tlo.ne “ft he c‘ty. was the dominant
Presbyterian Club retaining the ontf at..Saturday nlSht’s meeting of
Following are the church c?umLm,£ îîf Toronto Ratepayers’ Assocl-
entered the mein? wlth the re^n^t ve h>.eld lTitUe F^inton Town Hall,
points gained by èaeh- P e Ph®r®.jjav.e b«®n larger gatherings in

Victoria Presbyterian 19 et- inw. tîle h}*101-'0 ol<l place, but never one 
Anglican IS, High Park m£re .‘,n earne8t or determined to know
l.m an Road ulnt-i*, i “e7bodl8t 12- why the northern portion of the city 
Methodist 7 S- vr=r-- = À Çavenpor. was deliberately ignored in the 

Tne V c*’hoVi s-IV Angllca., 0. ter of improvements.aï?.ïSJsïÆf.ss: s; sr „,'?hr„,™rr.l"ir ,o ?** ~r »»— -

j ^"-7^:,"ssa
compared £ith chtFchee* aa . Bak*r* He criticized the proposed'ex-
ig much attributdvi *v. °^*v?r y®ar8» penditure of $350,000 for the purchase

StSSsT lsriîztsssssast
haif mile mllLnZfhr»fn the 220 ye[de' f?r "®t opposing t" expenditure^?

1 ™ ,ertlay races; while the present time and in failing to put
sEameSdab -7- Brown of the up a fight for transportation facilities.

and second plates The Mount Pleasant railway fiasco 
Jhe îventa- A- Begley was cited as a case in point 

and Fred Kirkwood were St. John’s All Took ■ Hand
mile'well Wr° S"l,!l.m“e and half . 'lWe nead ,a R. Home Smith up here 

R- Cummings won in the befor we will get anything from this
yea?s fecoîîTof m"îP\ brfakin* la8t council,’’ declared another ^member of 

*9 Teet 4 inches by a the association- Practically every 
felTshnrtVv* 4 ,ncl2e8' ¥ L- Schultz member present took a hand denoun- 
th« by a.quarter of an irlch in cing the council with the exception of
2“ C"""lng Hl8h lu?p arainet hie I>. D. Reid, who said that if the alder- 
Jast years record of 5 feet 2 inches, men from Wards One and Two objec*- 
Other competitors in the entries who ed to a grant for a park t'h> west end 
™on a Plsce are: C. Talbot R. Meyore, aldermen would retaliate "by voting 

BLS25uttB’ C. Metcalfe, W. Raw- against Park Lands in North Toronto. 
Bicks, 3. McCutcheon and F. The idea was scouted, and a strong 
1 on". v resolution. Introduced by E. V. Don-

the meet were: Starter, «eiley, protesting against the cxpendl- 
Lhar.es White; announcer, C- Wood- ture of any more money while th® 
burn; scorer P. Hicks. transportation problem was unsolved

st. John s Anglican Church Aeld its was almost unanimously adopted, only 
annual children's Sunday yAterday. D- D. Reid opposing. The aldermen 
Key. Dr. Griffith Thomas was the spe- from Wards One and Two will be no
dal preacher at the morning service, tilled of this action, and a reply is re - 
and preached an appropriate sermon. Quested before t'he 

Rev. W. L. Nicholson addressed the meeting, 
children at the afternoon session of There was some criticism of the 
the Sunday school- - suggestion by Mayor Church to set

aside the sum of 810,000 to reimburse 
city regiments for expenses incurred 
in recruiting, It being stated toy 
in close touch with

seventh
athletic meet.
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apparently, 
meet the

____ seems likely, proves
S?e- smaller rates will be levied In 

t31 it.must always be remem- 
ewed. that the employers will paV 
•only just what is necessary to meet 
the compensation, there being ao pro
fits go.ng to anybody and no Intention 
” ocqumiUating a surplus other f)an 
a working fund sufficient to carry li
abilities until the next assessments 
up to the present the amount collect- 
■aj,,1* >1.471,000. Less than a million 
will probably take care of the year’s 
accidents, but as the next assessment 
•111 not likely be made on schedule 1 

employers until about March 1, 1916, 
toe present assessment will have to 
take care of accidents until that time.

The act originally contemplated a 
year'* assessment as a special reserve, 
eutthe board has not levied this, am
endment having been made last ses
sion making it unnecessary. Five 
hundred and thirty thousand dollars 
■or the amount collected has been In
vested in the form of municipal de
bentures, the remainder being at in- 
terest subject to call from time to 

:■ time.
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LIGHT HARNESS CLASS

WAS WON BY W. STEELE
boo
hisrecaptured all their * 

kumrnit of Hartmanns- . ■ '

|ccopied by the enemy. , ‘

one
_. the situation that

the city regiments were not asking 
for any money grants, and that the 
matter in any event 
within the scope of 
Government- 

Matters affecting the future of the 
association and plans for Increasing 
its interest were discussed- 
dent Thorne, the newly-elected 
siding officer, was in the chair.

l’S

In the light harness horses shown 
at the Schomberg Fair. W. Steele of 
Tottenham received the red ribbon in' 
the class for 1514 hands and under, 
with an extra good-looking driver 
that has a nice turn of speed, perfect 
manners and conformation to stand 
long reading. J. Bundy of Barrie was 
second, with W. Hilbero of Kettleby 
third.

was properly 
the Dominion

Difficult Matters.
Hie least satisfactory matter in 

connection with the operation of the 
a«J» the question of first aid or 
medical fees, for which no provision 
is ma8e In some instances the com
pensation provided for by the act is 
not more than sufficient to pay these- 

While in death and serious disab
ility cases the compensation may be 
regarded as liberal and sufficient to 
enable tbe workman to pay his own 
expenses, some hardship has resulted 

i fln cases of ijiinor Injuries.
.Owing to a misapprehension as to 

-, 7he provisions of the act some em- 
I ployers discontinued first aid arrange- 

i.™;1 toents. which had _becn existing in 
^connection with their industries The 

does not prohibit these, and un
less and until some other provision Is 
made employers and workmen are en
couraged to make or continue mutual 

arrangements for medical and hospital 
expenses wherever practicable.

Presi-
pre-

The honors in the big class went to 
C. W. Rutledge, Port Credit, who also 
won the gentlema's 
sweepstakes with his good mare, who 
has been fifteen times a winner this 
fall. R. J. Leggetl, Tottenham, 
second and W. Cahoon, Tottenham, 
tffird.

British Red Cron Fund-

turnout and Ladies and Gentlemen of York 
Township: His Honor Sir John Hen- 
drie. lieutenant-governor of the Prov
ince of Ontario, has forwarded a copy 
of a cablegram from Lord Lansdowne 
requesting contributions towards t’10 
funds of the British Red Cross So
ciety.

As the head of the municipality, 
therefore, I desire to make an especial 
appeal to you at this time.

The British Empire and her allies 
are engaged in the greatest struggle 
for freedom and civilization in all his
tory- Every citizen of the empire has 
a bounden duty to perform at the pres
ent time. We should each make some 
special sacrifice.

This is the first appeal from the 
mother country for direct aid and this 
is the first chance you have to con
tribute through your own municipality.

I make this appeal to the 25,000 peo
ple of this metropolitan township with 
every confidence that you will do some
thing worthy of yourself and of the 
municipality.

The collection is to be made through 
the trustees of the various school sec
tions on Trafalgar Day, Thursday, Oct.

ORONTO’S BUILDING PERMITS 
V PROVIDE FACTS FOR OPTIMISTS

i was
1
1 »S.ANNIVERSARY SERVICES.

t
Many Attend St. Paul's Church, La- 
maroaux, Both Morning and Evening.

The anniversary services in 
nection with St. Paul’s Church, La- 
mareux, were held yesterday, the 
morning and evening exercises being 
taken by Prof. Wright of Trinity Col
lege. In the morning the choir gave 
a fine program, and in the evening St. 
Phillip’s Church Choir, Unionvllle. 
gave a num/ber of selections. The at
tendance was -very large, the church 
being thronged at the evening meet
ing.

Increase 0 112 in Number of 
Bp Permits Issued in Sep

tember, 1915.
■ GOOD TIME TO BUILD

I Materials are Cheaper to Thoee 
I Who Build "Before 

the Rush."

■ Wer'conditions In tola country are 
working out a new baala for thing» 
la general, and business in partlcu-

M" Iw- Whereas, in the pu bit
_Jjia^^^^0UBean

that the United States be* become a \T/„_ /~\ 1   1/ e. 1
lending nation, whereas she used to ” ay Vrders are Ixceping Steel 
fig a'borrower with an Immense ad
verse balance of trade against her 
every year. •

Canada, too, has been getting these

ISSrtïïAi&rK, S ,SÎ| banks finance crops
portion to population twice ae big.
Over 1160,000,000 in war orders have 
already been received, while plants to 
enlarge Canadian production of mu
nitions are being rapidly completed, 
s-l various points In this country, and 
we are becoming better organised for 
this business every day.

As one result of this abnormal ac
tivity. normal business Is showing 
distinct signs of revival in many 
lines quite unexpected

con-
<

Plants Busier Than 
Ever Before.

F

j ’■
•• W

ft.’?-' Government Has Arranged to 
Get Canada's Grain to

British Market
-----------

-

KING AND QUEEN VISIT
VICTIMS OF ZEPPELINS •da to arrange for increased pur-1 

chases of grain and flour, and trans- ; 
portatlon will be provided for these ! 
purchases

!
LONDON, Oct 17.—The King and 

Queen yesterday visited the civilians 
at Charing Cross Hospital who were 
injured In the recent Zeppelin raid.

j.County Lodge to Raise Thousand 
Dollars in Memory of Fallen 

Members.

torNobodya
Tours sincerely, ,

THOMAS G.RIFFITH, 
Reeve Township of York.
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!
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iy or otormont Loyal Orange Lodge at 
Newington, the following motion 
«arried by a unanimous 
vote: “That

TUMBLER SET COUPON AURORA BUSINESSMAN
DIED FROM PNEUMONIA

Walter Collis, Manager of Collis 
Leather Company, Was Ill 

Only Three Days.

FAIRBANK
TRAFALGAR DAY

rfif a me.-fe
' ■X.if,,

*. 0/ 
l-v/îi

; ---a

d'was 
standing

. - the County Lodge of
Btormont raise the sum of 81000 be- 
ihiL1*0' 12; 1915- to Provide a ma- 

ln honor of the brethren 
■ F?.m. Stormont who have fallen or nitty 

71 action at the front; that the 
B *m°unt be raised, as far as possible, 

4m yro rata from the membership of the 
•rder in the county; that all further
ïïl,,2îr8« *!?,. connection with the 

« chase of the machine 
, /gg the hands of the 

er to act.”
a- delivered*68 al°ng patrtot‘=

At a

TORONTO WORLDPRESENTED 
BY THEA §

s

The Trustees of School Section 15,
In the Township of York, invite all 
ladies and gentlemen in above section 
to attend a Public Meeting in the 
Public School, Vaughan road on Mon 
day evening next, Oct. 18th, at 8 I*"dieEfr>F°»wr«$?ü*n*RlP._P«torlal.

' rss sïüwrsna
Lansdowne’s appeal to the empire for undermentioned Items for delivery to 
the Red Cross Fund, necessary to aid °Cwynn¥ at Hellfax’ N s- a"d
OU^"rnvan™nSO,dler>' “TSïïnd iSn- Bolts. NuU and Rivets

Read daily papers. Bfiectric Cable and Wire
JOHN R. WILCOX, Castile‘Soa***6

Chairman of Board.
Chemicals.
Cleansing Powder.
Bunting.

Forms of tender

DEPARTMENT OF THE
NAVAL SERVICE

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH* 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole head ot a family, or any male 
over eighteen years old. may homestead 
a quarter-section* of available , Dominion 
land ln Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not’ Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions. .1

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years.
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least eighty acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house Is required, ex
cept where residence is performed In the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
18.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months' residence ln each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead ln certain districts./ Price, 83-00 per 
»cfe- Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth 8*00.

The area of cultivation Is subject to 
reduction ln case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain 
dltions.

;40 West Richmond St., Toronto, and 
40 South Macnab St., Hamilton.

Finert thin blown glass beautifully decorated with Sil
vered rim and enamel initial. Safe delivery guaranteed.

Your initial enameled 
on each piece if desired

Sfolwl ItfÏÏlîlS
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Walter Coins," manager of the CSTTls 
Leather Oohm.pe.rvy, of Aurora, died on 
Saturday afternoon in the Western Hos
pital after a three days’ Illness from 
pneumonia. He was one of the best- 
known men ln Aurora, coming to that 
town three years ago from Newmarket, 
where he- was associated with the Davis 
Leather Company of that town. In con
junction with T. H. Lennox, M. L. A., 
and a number of Aurora capitalists, he 
established che Collie Leather Company, 
•which has attained great success in their 
enterprise, Involving more than a mil
lion 'dollar» ln last year’s operations.

The late Mr. Collie came originally 
from Boston and was regarded as one 
of the most expert authorities on the 
chemical preparation of hides and 
leather In America. He was a member 
of Rising Sun Masonic Lodge.

z•/,
*

FREE•«».jyfl Cpur-
gun be left ln 

executive, with pow- Y
» ass a A homesteader may live withinlines were

Town cSSSmi ot the Cornwall
rocmmrmlmied11 •th® flnan«e committee 
recommended û grant of ti nn
British Red Cross Society Vl00 to thosçrasüf “Æfsfunds of the 77th Battalion c F f 
Ottawa. The council ratified the re
commendations. R. E- Snetsinger was 
««ted a member of the board of 
health for the unexpired term 01 
W. C- McGuire, who resigned, 
îilior Munro -brought

D 1 I INJ|<|r, X T
■f«

iE . .. . . and all Information

STAKE; *• 8S.
Applicants for forms

*1, w un.1 IB
N/

•*•**. f5tlni!ely tl,e Item6 or^temn on 
which they desire to tender.

_ . G. J. DEXyBARATS,
s*2TaPUty MÆ-‘fter of‘be Navai Service. 

“**446. Ottawa, October 4th. 1*14.

F V1 HAD NARROW ESCAPE.[lijof Dr. 
Coun-

certalu
jjltl
r I* iH

ih

rr Delos Reesor of Aglncourt, while feed
ing a corn cutter on the farm of Seth 
Thomson, near that village on Saturday 
afternoon, had his right hand caught 
In the swiftly moving rollers of the big 
■machine. Just when hi» hand wae with
in a few inchee of the knives, Reesor 
managed to reach out and grasp the 
lever, throwing the machine out of gear. 
Dr. Conn and Dr. Young were sum
moned.

- „ _ up the matter
Bf motor car licenses, and on his mo
tion, seconded toy Councillor Denny 
(be clerk was authorized to memorial
ize the provincial government, re
guesting that half of the license fees 
j* granted the municipalities, as par
tial recompense for the extra wear 
l”<i tear on roads occasioned by the 
totra. traffic of the constantly increas
ing number of motor vehicles 
B use.

1 H ^
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HOW TO GET IT RHSFRUSH
/> Classes and One 
|g| Coupon for

'll; Eighty-Five Boy Scouts on Bi
cycles Take Despatches to 

Various Churches.

513G Um motto Is. “Be prepared,” and Immedi- 
at®|y toe word went back “We will.” 

Sharp on time there assembled 85

streets on Sunday mo-ning about 9 tbruout the city. It was an inspiring
o’clock, were surprised to see a string t”hf,ee 85 boy*,UP ready to dash
, „ . ., , Birjus off on their errand of mercy, each one

of Boy Scouts comprising 85 cyclists, keen to do hi, little toit in the strug! 
ready for duty gle for freedom thru the British rIü

At 12.15 on Saturday afternoon a Cross. 
message was flashed from the head- Before moving off the lads were 

the„Trafalgar spoken to by J. G. Kent and inride
palgn, asking if messages could be while waiting for their messages a 
delivered to all of the churches in the short meeting wae held and the lads 
city so Sunday morning. The scouts’ spoken to toy H. G-

ll*
tic

H TÂ coa-
W. W. CORY. C.M.O.,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—

now ALD. MEREDITH’S POSITION.

In reply to the statement that he 
did not attend a meeting of the Ward 
Five Ratepayers’ Association, Aid. 
Meredith states that he does not feel 
■R his duty to attend any such meet
ings while the civic investigation is 
on. When that is over he wiU attend 
them all, he says.

I S59c WEIGHT. 2 LBS.
1st zone, 4c. Znd son*, 14c. 
For greater distances eak

Postmaster.

PEDLAR DIED 8UDDENLY.

Smdrge mucker, a well-known pedlar 
p Toronto’s streets, was found dead 
u his bed Saturday afternoon -at 65 
patre avenue, Thicker was 66 years

V od
Each additional set 
coupon and - • •

CROSS OUT WITH AN •X» INITIAL DESIRED |D
fw I O I P I o F:

the day’s work. Col. Noel Marshall 
was present to see the lads shart off 

A scout’s duty is to help’ others!
«ti*n,WeS a*aln exemFUM trig, this
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ROSPERITY 
IS HERE NOW

a Few indisputable Facts and f igures prove 
that conditions in Toronto are decidedly better 
than a yeéf ago - read what the press says
■rur glOBE OCTOBER
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An easy name to remem
ber. A hard tea to forget.

THIS WEEK AT THE THEATRES GOD WILL REVENGE 
HIS ELECT’S CAUSE Match Specialties“Peg o’ My Heart”

Tonight at tins Alexandra will see 
the trimupkant return engagement of 
Oliver Msrosco’s comedy of youth, 
“Peg o’ My Heart." by J> Hartley 
Manners. The little Irish lassie "Peg" 
le guaranteed to be Just as Irish and 
human as over. Mr. Morosco is mak
ing the presentation with an excellent 
company, headed by Miss Florence 
Martin. As “Peg o’ My Heart" moves 
in a circle and is destined to reach 
every point upon the globe at certain

and lasso, Marshall and Tribble in 
"Sambo and Dinah,” complete the bill.

Military Maids at Star
The "Military Maids” at the Star 

this wpek has been heralded as the 
top notch of burlesque. The triple 
alliance, Lydia Jospy, the little night
ingale; Blanch Bird, the tailor-made 
girl, and Gladys Sears the nifty girl, 
supported by an all-star cast will ap
pear in that funny burlesque entitled 
"The Rival Doctors.”

Ret, Rose We have been making matches for 64 years now—domestic 
matches and every other £ind.
Some of our specialties are "THE GASLIGHTER,” with a 
4M-inch stick; “THE EDDYSTONE TORCH,” for outdoor 
use (burns 35 seconds in any weather) ; “WAX VESTAS,” 
for the smoker, and many other varieties.
For home use the most popular match is

Victory for People Who Could 
Be Best Entrusted 

With “Faith.”

DR. FALCONER’S SERMON606

Tea "is good tea " T (J C mm

Silent 5”«Musical Comedy at Hipp I mUniversity Students Told 
Christian Character Was 

Difficult to Acquire.

“All for the Girls," an 
miniature musical comedy comes to 
the Hippodrome as the headline at
traction this week. “Neal of the _ 
Navy.” with Lillian Lorraine and “~ 
William Courtlelgh will be the film1 
feature. John T. Ray and Grace Hill
ard will offer their rural comedy play
let, “Hello Sally.” Sherman and i 
Johnston, "Two Boys at a Piano”; 
John Clark, The Bennington Sisters,
The Three Boyds, Valentine and Bell 
and feature film comedies complete a 
bright bill.

attractive
Of OiBut for every use, ask your grocer for opening a
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of them by < 
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EDDY’S MATCHES
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Progress of Christianity and the 
development of Christian character 
by the individual as well as by the 
human race in general, were the topics 
dealt with by President Falconer in 
his sermon before a university congre
gation at Convocation Hall yesterday 
morning. Referring to the parable 
about the widow calling

m

l
L: I
| Jj

contrary said that His kingdom was as the appeal for the Red Cross was* 
not of this world. There will always sent out by the lieutenant-governor, 
be a residue of the world that will not There will also be special musical 
accept a«4i understand Christianity, features prior to the rise of the eur- 
Just as there was in the parable, ground tain on the opera appropriate to the 
on which thorns and briars, were, to unplvereary of the day when Eng- 
flourish. Bjtpause £bristian|ty has, not land trained, it is To be hoped, for til 
covered the earth’ In 2,000 years is time the. mastery of the seas. A gels 
no proof that It baa failed. The i>ro- audience Js. already assured, and some 
duction of Christian character add the" idea of the magnitude of the operatic 
development of Christian virtue is a offerings to be given during the latter 
very slow and tedious process- part of this week is to be gleaned from

“The beet men and women are far the fact that the arch of the pros- 
short of the Ideal that Is set for them, centum will be nearly 160 feet high and 
Christian living is an art, the finest its width 80 feet. The depth of the 
art, and it requires skill and long and stage is. 80 feet. Such dimensions are 
careful workmanship. rendered necessary by the vastness of

Reasons for Conflict. this organisation, in which 260 people
“If we were able to transport our- figure In the ensembles, 

selves to 1960 we might be able to 
see reasons for this conflict. We are 
drinking a bitter cup, but In life we 
find that after many days the bitter 
cup produces health-

I ' ’
Star and Gaiter at Gayety

Extravagant claims are hardly ex- I 
travagant if they are based upon ! i 
truth, and that is why the producers i ■■ 
of the "Star and Garter" Big Show |

1

upon the
Judge to, revenge her of her adversary, 
Dr. Falconer applied this to the 
prayers of the nations for victory in 
the present world struggle, 
cries were said to be not useless, as 
the Father would revenge His elect. 

"The victory may go to the balance

parapets was 
UnehJ 

"The 22nd 1 
Oaudet of M 
under Col. Bri 
great coolness 
prise attack, 
id completely] 
*gy active, i 
Many's win

*mm
Those

of prayer,” said Dr. Falconer, "and it 
may go to the quality of prayer, 
whether it goes to the numerical bal
ance or not. May not the result lie in 
the hands of those in whose keeping 
the entrusting of the faith will be most

a
a les.

l the aft 
Anderso 
Wythe, 

«counter

BOY WAS KILLED BY
AUTO AT BERLIN, ONT.

Norman Anthes, Aged Five Years, 
Ran Directly in Front of 

Car.

1
After being 

brought face to face with a frightful 
experience there may be something we 
can gain,” said the president, mention
ing the virtue of courage of which 
people were becoming more conscious, 
a sense of devotion to duty, the fact 
that people had bfeen jerked out of the 
complacent rut of progress, that they 
had learned self-sacrifice, which was 
only another name for generosity.

The greatest aim of humanity was 
to bring in righteousness,” declared Dr. 
Falconer, and all the other things were 
merely involved In that great end."

%v sap.
secure. In the long run the balance 
of victory ought to be with those peo
ple among whom there Is most that 
God hears, and In whose hands the 
faith shall not perish from the earth.”

Faith on Earth-
Taking his text from the quotation 

In Luke: “How be It, when the Son 
of Man cometh he shall find faith up
on the earth?” Dr. Falconer gave It 
as his opinion that the words were 
uttered In the first century of the 
Christian era by one of the Christian 
converts. Interpretation of Christ’s 
sayings about the future were said by 
the president to be most difficult. "It 
seems to me that Jesus did not ex
pect as near an end of the world as 
did His followers. Before that catas
trophe could come there was to be a 
decided growth of faith.

"Another question that comes for
ward

killed and th 
morning -of C 
three bombers 
driving off a i 
and bringing

M

FLORENCE MARTIN
As Peg, in "Peg o’ My Heart," at the 

Royal Alexandra Theatre.

%

ofSpecial to The Toronto World.
BERLIN, Ont., OcL 17.—Norman 

An tiles, the -five-year-old son of Frank 
Anthes, was fatally Injured Saturday 
afternoon by being knocked down by an 
auto driven by L. lIcBrtne, Sr. The lit. 
tie fellow ran directly In front of the 
car which was not going fast. Coroner 
H. G. Laokner ordered an Inquest.

Fire which broke out at 2.3Ù

r
ft Artill 

•’“On the moi 
sloded a mine

staged periods, and has moved thus 
regularly for several seasons, it la 
taken for granted that everybody 
knows all about the story of tills re
markable comedy.
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-mmMmva&mmmmmmœwmt'Jà*‘It Pays to Advertise”
“It Pays to Advertise,” the famous 

1 augh - provoking farce which is to be 
presented for the first time in Toronto 
at the Grand Opera House this week, 
is probably one of the best known 
plays of the season, notwithstanding 
the fact that it has been seen in few 
cities. It is known here by the mem
bers of the Toronto Ad Club, who are 
going to attend the opening perform
ance in a body. It Is a rapid-fire 
farce that is clean and sweet, also as 
invigorating as an ocean zephyr. Rol 
Cooper Megrue and Walter Hackett 
have cleverly connected a deliciously 
human play that anyone can under
stand-

yjn. WOE
did damage to the Overland Garage and 
contents. It was Chief Guerin’s first ex-

AT THE OPERA ffTï "iSW
under control In less than fifteen min
utée.

Corporal Edgar Wackett, one of four 
returned soldiers, went to Guelph tonight 
where he will speak at a recruiting 
meeting.

RED CROSS NIGHTWith “Military Maids” Co. at the Star 
Theatre.RICCARDO MARTIN.

The celebrated tenor, who will be seen 
with the Boston Grand Opera Company 
and Pavtowa Ballet Russe at the Arena 
Oct. 23.

violinists, and Winifred Bambrlck, 
harpist. The concerts are under royal 
patronage, Their Highnesses the 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught, 
having taken a personal Interest In 
their success.

Sir Jo>hp Hendrie Will Announce 
uns of Trafalgar Day 

Campaign at the Arena.
Res

"The Goddess,” the serial beautiful! 
and an Instalment of the Pathe News

The excellent programs announced 
for the All-Canadian Musical Festival 
at Massey Hall, on Oct. 22 and 23, and 
the worthiness of the object for which 
the affair is given, are making an 
irresistible appeal to all patriotic 
citizens. The artists are all Cana
dians. The object Is the training of 
Canadian aviators. They must have 
funds for the winter. The United Em
pire Loyalists of Canada have the fes
tival In hand, and are making a 
strenuous campaign fqr the much-

today Is whether the Son of Man 
shall find ’the faith’ upon the earth 
when He comes again," said Dr. Fal- 

“I» this collapse of civilization 
a proof that the faith is perishing?” 
he asked, referring to the war and its 
outrages- "Have these two centuries 
of the development of Christianity 
been a failure and must we proceed 
along other lines?"

, Thorns Among Wheat.
"As you study the gospels you will 

discover that Jesus never taught that 
His kingdom was ever to be coter
minus with this world, but on the

The ladles’ committee in 
with the appearance of

connection 
Boston

Grand Opera Company and the Pav- 
lowa Ballet Russe announce* that Sir 
John and Lady Hendrie will attend 
the omening performance at the 
Arena on Thursday (Trafalgar) night, 
and during the course of the evening 
will announce the results of that day’s 
great campaign in behalf of the Red 
Cross. The profits of Auber-s “Dumb 
Girl of Porticl,’ which Is to be given on 
that evening, go entirely to that ob
ject This decision was made

1 E TWO HUSBANDS ARE
ASKING FOR DIVORCE m

coner.

MET AT A DINNER By a Staff Reporter,
OTTAWA, Oct. 16.—Harry L. W. 

White, of Hamilton, a brakesman, is 
suing fir divore from his wife Hat
tie Belle Cunningham, who now re
sides in Calgary.

Percy L. Woods, farmer of Vespri 
Stincoe County, th seeking divorce 

from his wife. Lucy Woods of Bur. 
lingtoh, Hatton County.
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Gene Hodgins at Shea’s

Gene Hodg.’ns and a capable 
piny will present the scenic terpsi- 
chorean spectacle “La Cafe Futurist,” 
featuring Muriel Ridley and 
turlst Sextette as the headline attrac
tion at Shea’s this week. Little Lord 
Rdfoert, the diminutive Juvenile come
dian. will provide plenty of fun for the 
kiddies.

With Officers of Wellesley Hos
pital Training School Enjoy

able Function Was Held.

com-

EONA BAKER.
In “It Pays to Advertise,’’ at the Grand 

^ Opera House.

the Fu-
as soon

• • i i
m Wm

then ev 
"Du,.Th-officer8 of the Wellesley Hos

pital Training School for Nurses and 
the members of the graduating class 
were entertained at dinner at the 
Selby on Saturday night by the 
members of the senior class. The 
school commencement 
were held on Friday, and Sat
urday evening's entertainment was the 
culmination of a series of festivities 
which accompanied that event.

The toast mistress was Mise Gladys 
Q,uert,ln\.,who fllled that difficult office 
admirably, and the toasts were “the 
school.” responded to by Miss Eliza
beth G. Flaws, superintendent; “the 
staff,” by Miss H. A. Rennie; “the 
graduating class.” by Miss Downey 
“the senior class,” by Miss Carrufhers- 
"the intermediate class,” by Mise Mac- 
Innes; “the Juniors," by Miss Patton; 
the preparatory class,” by Miss Ham, 

and the alumni,” by Miss Stinson, the 
first president. Musical selections were 
contributed by the Misses 
Riggs and Macleod.

The dining room was prettily de
corated with flowers and daintily 
shaded candles, autumnal tints 
vailing. The place cards were of In
dividual design, being painted In water 
colors by Miss Hughes of Halifax, the 
colors of the school predominating.

The guests of honor received pretty 
favors, commemorating the first class 
dinner In the history of the school

ring the 
C. Ryer, 26th I 
Cteded with t 
Daley, in brini 
vndR- heavy tl 

Tour workl 
continually ei 
and improving 
elderatole rain 
Period, and at 
tajsnt."

Ned have no hesitancy in announcing that, 
the production offered this season, ano 
which will be presented this week at 
the Gayety Theatre, is the greatest, 
really the biggest and the most magni
ficent offering ever made by this or
ganization. To those who are familiar 
with the fine shows given In past sea
sons by the Weingarten organization, 
this means a great deal.

Monroe and Keller 
Mack in a sparkling Interchange of 
■witty dialog and clever musical num
bers are billed as the special extra 
attraction, while Agnes Scott and 
Henry Koane will offer Miss Scott’s 
latest dramatic playlet “The Final 
Decree ” Olivia Briscoe, Le Hoen and 
Dupreece, A1 and Fanny Steadman, 
Toyo Troupe arid feature film features 
complete a good bill.

MADE IN CANADAm
exercises.T.

Canada grows the wheat, and we make it into a 
wholesome, nourishing, easily digested food by steam
cooking, shredding and baking.

I
:::Strong Bill at Strand

tomorrow and Wednesday 
The Hoosier Schoolmaster" will form 

the feature at the Strand Theatre. 
This is the photo-play version of Ed
ward Eggleston’s delightful novel of 
-he same name, and in its (keenness of 
humor and its fidelity of Hetail It re
produces most picturesquely the at
mosphere of the book. The play turns 
on the experiences of Ralph Hartsook, 
an Indiana youth, who taught school 
In Ills native state.

Two Features at Loew’s
A big show with two distinct head

liners will be presented at Loew’s 
Theatre, this week. The Oh-Joy Girl, 
Gertrude Barnes, 
song and gown revue. A lfonzo Zelaya, 
the son of ex-president, Zelaya of 
Nicaragua, who was forced from of
fice and banished by efforts of the 
United States following the execution 
of two Americans during a revolution 
■will be another feature on the bill. 
Hal Stephens in character-plcture- 
squee, Del Vecchio Champ & Co. In 
comedy sketch,
Terry In expert handling of the

» OPENS1
Wide Interest 

#d in the O 
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/ Griffin., .. Max Figman is
seen In the name part, and he Is sup- 

a ported by an all-star cast, which in- 
Grace eludes Lolita Robertson. h„!?,a<ke Sj.choiccst selected Canadian wheat. Contains all the

else-aUnn^ ?lafcnaj1 m ‘,he whole wheat grain and nothing
smallest en r "î°r Wa-at A 7^ ™ximurfi of nutriment at 
smallest cost. A Canadian food for loyal Canadians.

rnttit W*?e!L*_ i* made la two forme, 
TRMCUIT-the Biscuit for 

T>u™hft.rlth 12allk or creem’ or with fruits;
Wa,e*wtoast, delicious for lunch-

mïüiWi!h.ba,î?r,or *0,t cheese, or for a»y 
meal as a substitute for white fleur breach

MADE AT
NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO
Toronto Office: 4* Wellington Street East.

/Arthur and , J The bill will
rope also Include the sixth Instalment of if pre-

MADE ESPECIALIY 
FOR AND WORN BY ' 
THE BEST PEOPLE 

'EVERYWHERE

MARGARET LEE.
With the "Star and Garter” Show at the 

Gayety Theatre.
YOU CANNOT BUY 
BETTER AN Y W HERS

- So/d by the
. ^||| Best Debtors-

r 4^3 WOT
Polly and Her Pals

•'----- CaovrlnhL Ml*, hy Rendeloh Lewis.

Ineeded money. The proceeds remain
ing after the small expenses are paid, 
goes Into the aviation treasury. It is 
the duty of every citizen to help sup
ply the funds for their training- Those 
contributing to the programs are 
Mme. Donalda, the celebrated Cana
dian prima donna, who ;rivals Melba 
in her palmiest days; Margaret Keyes, 
the famous contralto; Paul Dufault, 
the great Canadian tenor; Mme. DJane 
Lavoie, the great Canadian pianist;
Lucille Collette and Evelyn Starr,

PTE. BOYER KILLED. worfi
Special to The Toronto World.

BELLEVILLE, Oct. 15.—Word was 
received In this city today from the 
militia department announcing thq 
death of Cecil Boyer, Son’ of John 
Boyer of this city, who left here 
some time ago as a member of the 
16th Regiment. Pte. Boyer, who was 
19 years of age, was killed in action 
at the front.
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CANADIANS USED 
THEIR BAYONETS

-à

■
Col. the Hon. Jamee Mason, honor

ary treasurer of the Canadian Red- 
Croee Society, reports that since- the 
last public acknowledgment the follow
ing contributions to the fund of the 
society havt been received, amounting 
to *11,819.4*:
W. T. Allen, Bowmanvllle, Ont

(Pins) ......................................... «
Miss M. O. Alley, Alma, P.B.L

(Pins) .................. ....
Audley, Ont., Ladles1 Aid ....
Barrie. Ont., branch C.R.C.S.,

*76; wool, *64-80.................
Bread and Cake Manufactur

ée' Association, Canada, To
ronto ..................... ....................

Bethel Church Ladies’ Aid,
Preston Station, Ont..........

Cow 1-chan, B. C., League of
Young Patriots .....................

Miss E. H. Culver,' Selkirk,
\ Ont. (flannel) ........................
Coboconk, Ont., Women’s Aid,

Christ Church .......................
Miss Nellie Duncan, Port Row

an, Ont................. .....................
JDublin, Ont., proceeds of con

cert ............................................
M-lss P. G. Docter, Belleville,

I t

Jflen Showed Splendid Spirit 
in Meeting Foe’s Surprise 

Attack.ialties Petrograd Reports' Repulse of 
Several Attacks—Enemy’s 

Loss Heavy.
:ars now-—domestic

LIGHTER,» With a 1 
RCH,” for outdoor
“WAX VESTAS »1 I

EVERY contri 
bution withheld 

which might be 
given is a help to 
the enemy. j

6.40
MAJ. ROY’S HEROISM

—
yi Met Death in Trying to 

Save Lives of 
Others

LONDON, Oct. 17.1—An official state
ment from Petrogrtfd records the re- 
Pulee of several attempts by the 
Turks to pierce the Russian lines in 
the coastal region of the Caucasus. 
The statement says:

"In the Caucausus front In the 
coastal region the Turks again made 
several attempts -to pierce our front, 
but were unsuccessful. In the region 
east of Lake Tortum, near the Village 
of Keghyk and southeast of Lake 
Tortum, there has been much rifle 
firing. In the Vostan region along the 
southern shore of Lake Van we con
tinue to pursue the defeated Turks. In 
the pass between the Villages of Lll 
and Klazlatshik we routed the Turks, 
annihilating most of them. The whole 
region ae far as Fesheyan, west of Vas- 
tan, is clear of Turks.”

3.00
37.00

139-80

90.20

lit-«*■'<: 60.00. ÜU.4-
50.00

(Continued from Page 1.)
icer for 18.60of one of our divisions, simultaneously 

opening a heavy bombardment on the 
area affected. The enemy advanced 
into the craters, but was driven out 
of them by our bombers.

“At one point, two German officers, 
led a party thru a crater. One was 
blown to bits by our bombers and the 
other rolled back Into the crater. This 
party then withdrew. At another point 
a party of the enemy reached 
parapet and attempted to effect a per
manent lodgment, but was driven off 
with fixed bayonets.

HES 10.00

1-00
fr edtf

44.00

Out 3-00
Edgar Dobbs, Detroit, Mich.. 
Miss C. Duncan, Thames ville.

Ont. (buttons) ....................
Epworth League, Trafalgar,

Ont.................... ...........................
Epworth League, Lakefield,

1.00kt.1 for the Red Cross #
the lieutenant-govern* 
1 also be special musk 
br to the rise of the <-t 

opera appropriate to * 
of the day when B# 
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I feet, The depth of \ 
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htion, in which 260 peoi 
e ensembles.

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

our 10.60 Every contribution given is » blow to Britain's foes.
These are not idle words. Who can dispute them? Red Cross 
aid—immediate and imstinted—not only eases the p»h. 0f the 
dying and saves the lives of the hopelessly but it is
the greatest factor of modern warfare for saving the less seri
ously wounded before loss of blood and infection get m then- 
deadly work, and putting them, eventually, back into action.

Would we have ever ceased to 
blame the British Red Cross if 
it had NOT appealed for help in 
this great crisis—if it had simply 
allowed its work to go to pieces?
Never! And never will we welcome any opportunity more__
we people of Toronto- than this opportunity to stamch the 
wounds of our heroes- smooth away the lines of agony from 
faces of suffering—and put thousands on their feet again to 
battle for what Britons call their “honor.”

4.25Our companies 
manned their parapets and maintain
ed a controlled 
enemy showed himself.

Ont 40-00
fire wherever the 

The slight 
damage caused by the enemy to our 
parapets was speedily repaired.

Unshaken by Attack.
"The 22nd Battalion, under Col. 

Gaudet of Montreal, and the 25th 
under Col. Embury. Regina, displayed 

| great coolness in dealing with this sur- 
L Prise attack, which consequently fail

ed completely. Our patrols had been 
very active, frequently cutting the 

i enemy’s wires and 
samples.

Friendship Lodge, No. 16, 
Knights of Pythias, Windsor, 4
Ont 10.00 OTTAWA. Oct. 16.—The names of two 

more Canadian soldier victims of the 
Zeppelin raid on England of Wednes
day, Oct. 13, are contained In the cas
ualty list Issued Sunday. They were 
In the 5th Artillery Brigade In which 
all the casualties resulting from Zep
pelin bombs have occurred. The list 
follows:

Mrs. A. H. A. French. Pens
ion Falls, Ont. (wool)........ ..

Friend, Heathcote, Ont......
Good ’ Cheer Homemakers’ 

Club, Wilcox, Sask.. 
Guelph, Ont., branch C.R.C.S. 
Hamilton, Ont, branch C.R.

C.S.............................................
Edgar W. Harris, Rockwood,

7-40
1.00

20.00
50.00

76-00 Second Battalion.
Death: Marshall Graham, Markham,bringing In Ont 26-00 Ont.

Tenth Battalion.
Killed in action, Oct. 14: 

Goodehlld, England.
Misa C. L. Hodgson, Wheeling

W. Va.......... .. ................ .
Mrs. E. R.

Ont. (wool)......................
Hanover, Ont., collection me

morial service ..........*..........
I.O D.E., Elko, B.C................
I.O-D.E., St. Thomas, Ont.. 
I-O.D.E-, Edmonton, Alta.. 
I.O.D.E., Bridgeburg ., Ont.. 
I.O.D.E-. Baynes Lake! B.C. 
I.O.D-E., Daweon’Ctty, B.C.
I-O.D.E-, Meatord, Ont..........
Mrs. Keeter, Waterford. Ont.. 
Long Branch, Ont, ladles’ of

fertory ................ ..............

"On the afternoon of Oct. 8. Lieut. 
J. G. Anderson, accompanied by Pte. 
A. H. Wythe, both of the 6th Bat ta- 
Ion, encountered five of the enemy In 
a German sap. One of the enemy was 

< killed and three wounded. On the 
i morning -of Oct. 9, reinforced with 
| three bombers, they revisited the sap, 
' driving off a German working party 

and bringing in two rifles and other 
i,. articles of value 
E* purposes.

KILLED BY 
O AT BERLIN, Ol

nthes, Aged Five Ye_. 
irectly in Front of 

Car.

Stanley10.00
its Huyck, Tweed, Twelfth Battalion,

Seriously ill: Sergeant Wm. R. Clarke, 
Albert, Sask.

Thirteenth Battalion.
Wounded : Oscar B. Chapman, Mar- 

bleton, Que.; Charles Scanlon, Bury, 
Que. (both slightly) ; Edward Dillon, 
Montreal.

80
Prince22.91

16.00
/4.00

4.00
4.00

14th Battalion.
Wounded: Fred J. Ward, Loggievllle 

N.B. ; Conrad T. Siroie, Cacouna, Que. 
16th Battalion.

Wounded: Albert E. Batterbee, Eng
land.

2-00Ihe Toronto World.
Ont., Oct. 17.—Norma 
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4.00f _ Artillery Effective.

"On the morning of Oct. 10 we ex
ploded a mine in front of our first 

- brigade. The enemy was heard work- 
! Ing in his mine gallery a few feet away 
I Just prior to the explosion. It is be

lieved his losses were considerable. On 
the afternoon of Oct. 13 a demon
stration was carried out all along our 
front. The fire of our artillery 
effective both against enemy’s wire and 
parapets. While the enemy’s sup
ports were being brought up they, 
were subjected to heavy artillery, ma
chine gun and rifle fire.

“At one point, under cover of smoke, 
a party of thirty men under Major 
W. R- Brown, of 26th Battalion, Col. 
Mncavity, 26th commanding, accom
panied by Lieuts. C- Fairweather and 
MoPhee, Canadian Engineers, left. our 
trench to examine a crater close to 
the German parapet, where the enemy 
was thought to be carrying on some 
work. An enemy bombardment was 
in progress, and heavy rifle and ma
chine-gun fire fire was opened on the 
party. Major Brown was wounded In 
the advance, but continued to direct 
operations. The crater was entered 
by a few man under Lieuts. Fair- 
weather and McPhee and rendered un
tenable to the enemy. The crater was 
then evacuated. ^

''During the étirement, Sergt. W- 
C. Ryer, 26th Bt talion, 6t- John, suc
ceeded with the help of Pte. F. L. 
Dslsv, in bringing in a wounded man 
undft- heavy fire.

"Four working parties have been 
continually employed strengthening 
and improving our defences, 
elderable rain has fallen during the 
period, and at times fog has been pre
valent.”

6.75

290-00
London, Ont, branch C.R.C.S. 1600.00 
Lavant Station, Ont., picnic 
Lansdowne- Ont., branch C.R.

16th Battalion.
Suffering from Shock: Alfred E. Lee, 

Winnipeg. Died of wounds: Frank 
Tomlinson, England. $250.000

“England Expects”

!26.40

21st Battalion.
Matthew Craig, Graven- 

burst, Ont. (severely); Reginald M. Lewis, 
Kingston ; Corporal Edwin Franldand, 
England.

50.00C.S Wounded:Lambton, Ont., county offer
tory ........

Mount Royal Chapter. I.O.D.E.,
Montreal, Que............................

Morden, Man., branch C.R.C.S.

.... 200.00
» the amount set by Toronto as her share.was

X4.00 22nd Battalion.
Wounded: Merdl Fortin, Isle of An

ticosti, Que.160-16
Middle Sackville, N.B., branch

C.R.C.B.....................................
McLaughlin Carriage Co. em

ployee, Oshawa, Ont.............. 1.660.00
G. W. McDermid, Middle Bar

neys Rivers, N. S.................
Nova Scotia Prov- branch C.

R. C. S., pins ..........................
Oshawa, Ont., branch C. R.

C. 8. (gauze and cotton) ..
Patriotic Ass’n, Cochrane,Ont. 
Patriotic League, Tilbury,

Ont..................................... ............
Patriotic Club. Bethany, Ont-.
Plotou, N.S., brawtfh C.R.C.6. 
Petrolea, Ont., July 1 patriotic

com........................................... 1 •.
Patriotic League, Mlnto Ont.
Red Cross Aux., Wares Inlet,

Ont................ .................................
Red Cross Aux., Gananoque,

Ont., branch, flannel ..........
Regina, Sask., branch C- R. C.

S. , wool ....................................
Rothesay, N.B-, branch C. R.

C. S...............................................
St. George Chap., I.O.D.E., To-

23rd Battalion.
Wounded: Chartes Berteneha/w, Prince 

Albert, Sask.60-00
S*th Battalion.
James Bryant, Blake, Ky. 

26th Battalion.
Wounded, Oct. 6: Wm. F. Kidston, 

Halifax; Charles Thomas Wlgglnton, Hal-

;Wounded:
BANDS ARE Her special appeal is ringing around the Empire. Think with 

what intensity she is awaiting the 
The threesdays’ campaign starts tomorrow (Tuesday), 
terminating on

1.00
!22.60 (fax.

26th Battalion.
Wounded: Sergeant Roland Smith,

St. John, N.B. George E. Niles, Falr- 
ville, N.B.; W. H. Carson, St. George,

«porter,
Oct. 16.—Harry L. 1 

Inmitton, a brakesman,^ 
vorc from Ms wife 'UM 
inn Ingham, who now’*

171.26
60.00

60.00
32.06

100.00
U Our Day, ” Oct. 2127th Battalion.

George Foss, Winnipeg:
Barnardo

Wounded:
Wm. Turner, Toronto (Dr. 
Home).

•;»Wj>.
Voods, farmer of Vi 
inty, fs seeking dl 
e, Lucy Woods, of 
ton County.

300.00
40.00

28th Battalion.
Sergeant J. Falconer, Ire- i 

land; Harold Cappleman, Eng., .ul.
29th Battalion.

Bring your contribution Tuesday to headquarters, or give it to 
the member of the Citizens' Committee who calls—be it five 
cents, five dollars—or five thousand dollars—let 
woman and child give something.

Wounded:

17.40
Killed in action: Sergeant Leslie 

Hunter, England; John F. Green, Eng
land, Sept. 30.18.20

31st Battalion.
Wounded: Sergeant-Major Rowland J. 

Burberry, Edmonton, Alta.
Lord Strathcona’e Horse. 

Wounded: Harry Lam be, Scotland.
. f'lret Regiment, C.M.R.

Killed In action Oct. 8: Lieutenant 
Percy S. Strood, England.

Miment, C.M.R, 
ids, October: Walter H.

112.60

DA Every contribution with
held which might be given 
is a help to the enemy.

100.00

104.00rente ...........................................
St. Andrew’s Churt* Helping

Circle, Cobourg, Cmt...............
Prov. branch C. R.

Con-
42.68 2nd R

Died of wounv.., ,
Woodward, England.

3rd Regiment. C.M.R,
Wounded, Oct. 6: Noel Holroyd, Pea- 

vine. Alta.
6th Field Artillery Brigade.

Killed by shell, Oct. 13:

t into a
Y Steam-

Saskatoon 
C. S„ pins- 

Sudbury, Ont., branch C.R.CS. 1800.00 
St. Andrew’s Pres. Church,

East Oxford, Ont.....................
Soldiers’ Aid, Rainey River,

Ont..................................... .
Misses Shaw, Rldgetown,

plns,^............................................
Tilsonburg, Ont., branch C. R.

C. S.......................................
Union Sunday School, Howlck,

Turnberry, Ont...........
Vancouver, B.C-, branch, C. R.

C- S...............................................
Women’s Institute, Frankford,

Ont..................................................
Women’s Institute, Trow

bridge.
Women’s Institute, Rodney,

Ont..................................................
Women’s Institute, Dewart,

Ont, ............
Women’s Institute, Dwight,

Ont. .
Women’s

ground, Ont...............................
Wilton, Ont., branch C- R. C.

S., pins .....................................
Women’s Patriotic Society, 

Palmerston, Ont., wool .... 
Women’s Methodist Missionary 

Society, Homing’s Mills,Ont. 20.00
WC.T.U., Toronto, Ont........... 1660.00
Women’s Patriotic Leaguq, 

Coaticook, Que. ...................

46.00

OPENS WITH A BANG.
80.00

Wide Interest and Enthusiasm Creat
ed in the Opening of the New 

Ready-for-Service Tailoring 
of the House of Hobber- 

lin, Limited-

90.00 _ _ Driver
Thomas Dickson, Ryantown, Man.; Gun
ner Wilfrid Q. Harris, Regina, Junction 
Postoffice, Sask.

4th Field Co., Dlv, Engineers. „
Wounded: Sapper Arthur Stanley

Gordon Musgrave, Ireland.

Onff, PATRONS:
Their Majesties the King and 

Queen,
Her Majesty Queen Alexandra, 

Lord Lanedowne,
The Duke and Duchess 

of Connaught,
Sir John S. Hendrls,

President of Ladles’ Committee, 
Mrs, Plumpers.

TORONTO DIVISION CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE) 
Mayor Church, Hon. Preeklenti 

J. W. Woods, President;
Sir Edmund Osier, Hon. Treae.| 

F. Q. Morloy, Hon. Sooty;
O. A. Warburton, Organlzeri 

Arthur Hewitt.
K. Dunetan,

W. S. Dlnnlek,
Mark Irish.

30.00

AT British Red Cross Society
and Order of St. John

.... 145.00
Saturday was a big and eventful 

day with the House of Hobberlin, 
Limited—a house that has for years 
had a record for doing big things.

Wider Interest then an optimistic 
manager might have expected 
shown in the opening of the 
Ready-for-Service tailoring depart
ment in the big store on Saturday. 
The house was ready for the crowds 
with a stock of ready-for-eervloe gar
ments that was equal to the demand, 
and better still, that points the way to 
a new era In high-class ready-for- 
service tailoring for men

“Very smart, very natty, very per
fect In workmanship," was the uni
versal verdict of the many who ex
amined the_goods. Quality Is insisted 
upon by the management, with four 
prices prevailing—*15, *20, *25, *80. 
The opening of the department 
tlnues all week, with special features 
from day to day.

4.26

CANADIAN SOLDIER
KILLED BY ZEPPELIN

Same Will Be Announced When 
Next of Kin is Ascer

tained.

1000.00

100.00WM
newns all the 

i nothing 
triment at

11.80Ont. CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS 
OLD MoCONKBY BUILD WO, 8f KINQ STREET WEST.26.00

21.46 By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Oct. 16—Ths name of 

one Canadian soldier, a Zeppelin vic
tim. in addition to those already given 
In the casualty lists, has been received, 
but will not be announced pending re
ply to the official notification from 
next of kin. The 5th Artillery Brig
ade, where most et the casualties oc
curred, Is stationed at Otterpoole 
camp, in Kent, and tho commander Is 
Lieut.-Col. O. A. Corruthers of Win
nipeg. It is made up of the 17th, 18th, 
19th and 30th Field Batteries.

25.00
Institute, Fair-

40.00:wo forms, 
Biscuit for 
kith fruits; 
sfor lunch- 
lor for any 
tour bread.

3.75

B DENIES STW 
SENT OUT FROM BERLIN

MYSTERIES OF PAIN
SUBJECT OF SERMON

Rev. Dr. Powell at Holy Trinity 
Church Strikes at the Liquor 

Traffic.

90.16 #

con-

. 100.00
TARIO HON. DAVID MACKEEN

MADE UEUT.-GOVERNOR
Big Gams Districts Are Conveniently 

Reached Via Canadian Pacific 
Railway.

TO BRING BACK BODY.
Special to The Toronto World.

ST. CATHARINES, Oct. 15. — The 
body of Sergt.-Instructor E. Harris, 
who was killed by a bomb from a 
Zeppelin on Wednesday, was cabled 
for by relatives tills afternoon, 
desire burial In St. Catharines.

Street East.
Has No Intention of Violating 

Roumanian Territory, But Says 
Enemy Wouldn’t Hesitate.

NEW YORK, Oct. 16.—A news agen
cy despatch from Petrograd published 
here this afternoon, says:

"The foreign office, denying German 
reports that Russia was about to vio
late Roumania'e neutrality by sending 
troops thru that country to attack 
Bulgaria, issued tills statement today.

"The Wolff Agency Is circulating a 
story that Russia Intends to violate the 
neutrality of Roumanie in order to at
tack Bulgaria. The fallacious charac
ter of this assertion Is obvious. The 
German manoeuvre is evidently aimed 
at distracting the attention of Rou
manie from the danger threatening 
her from Germany, who would not 
scruple to violate Roumania’e neutrali
ty either to establish communication 
with Bulgaria or to try to enter Rus
sia by the south.”

The rector at Holy Trinity Church, 
Rev. Dr. Powell, chose for his text 
yesterday morning verses *2 and 2* 
of chapter 8 of St. Paul’s Epistle to 
the Romans: “For we know that tho 
whol creation groaneth and travaileth 
In pain together until now. And we

famous hunting 
grounds are easily reached via Cana
dian Pacific Railway. Year after year 
organized hunting parties visit these 
localities and practically always bog 
the limit

Small game and wild fowl are plen
tiful, while the fishing is unsurpassed. 
Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
ticket agents, or write M. G. Murphy, 
district passenger agent.

Canada’s mostLâaves Senate to Take Office 
in Province of Nova 

Scotia.
By a Staff Reporter.

/Oct- 16.—Hon. David 
MacKeen of Halifax was appointed at 
a cabinet meeting today lieutenant- 
governor of Nova Scotia, In succession 
to Lieut.-Gov. McGregor, whose term 
of office has expired. Mr. MacKeen 
has been a member of the senate since 
1896. For nine years prior to that he 
was a member of th# commons. He 
Is 76 years of age and has been thrice 
tnoiried.

1
who

*
: served. know that all things work together for 

good to them that love God, to them 
who are the called according to His 
purpose."

"In considering the question of
pain," said the preacher, “we must re
member that we are finite in the pres
ence of the Infinite and that "God 
moves In a mysterious way His won
ders to perform.”

What seems -death to us may have 
In His sight a very different aspect. 
We see in our Tx>rd a spotless char
acter, nailed to a cross, and it seems 
Qard to understand. But pain is 

erywhere around us. Physical pain 
sometimes ferocious; mental pain,, 
with Its keenness, and spiritual an
guish, known to all men and women 
who think. What means ItT Why 
must we suffer? God has chosen to 
hide the future from us. to drop the 
curtain over death. Why Innocent 
Christians should be slaughtered by 
the heathen, why birds and beasts 
should die of famine, why trees and 
flowers should have to perish In theirH.,... .a vs

STOCKHOLM. SStMTSi „X'Vl
T„. Kii/ihth -V Ld .»«* •» •»•>- •'».

a*
warship in the CattegaL the arm of the maires no mistakes. Bt- Paul knew, 
NbidiBeaJietirsea-Sirsdsa and Jutland. U anyone did, wha* BoBerlna meant.

REPORTER was killed
IN ELECTION QUARREL

Four Other Men Wounded as Re
sult of Charleston Melee.

■

/ CHARLESTON, S- C., Oct. 16.—Sid
ney L Cohen, a newspaper reporter, 
was killed and four men shot In a 
melee that occurred here today. Just 
outside the room where Democratic 
city executive committee was to meet 
to canvass the returns of the muni
cipal primary last Tuesday.

The Democratic municipal primary 
developed Into such c. bitter factlona. 
fight between the adherents of Mayor 
John P. Grace and Tristam T. Hyde, 
running at the nead of the tickets, 
that serious trouble was feared.

, When Gov. Munnlng, at Columbia, 
received notice of the shooting, he 
called the entire 2nd Regiment of the 
National Guard under anzts to await 
exenSuabUea at Charleston.

ev
\

;

AVIATOR KILLED.

BUENOS AIRES. Argentina, Oct. 
16.—Francisco Beltramo, while at
tempting to loop the loop in an aero
plane here today, fell to the ground 
and was killed.I and he said that all thifigs work to- the slave trade, and It may end th? 

gether for good. drink traffic.
Speaking on the liquor traffic, ho : 

raid: A drunken brute may choke his 
wife and nothing is done, but some day 
he chokes her fatally, and then we say 
he must be hanged. What do we al
low? We allow bar-rooms to be open 
that men may pour down their throats 
thàt which taken in excess will lead 
t# misery and. crime. Buffering ended

«tf

LOAN COMMISSIONERS SAIL.
/. •2.48 NEW YORK. Oct. 16.—Lord Reading, 

chairman of the Anglo-French Loan 
Commission, and two of Ms associates,the

A
.12,017
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Tomorrow
—Tuesday
—tomorrow is the 
first of the 3 great 
days of Toronto’s 
campaign for the

British
Red
Cross

MASS
MEETING
TONIGHTy

Speakers: Hon. W. H. Hears!, Premier; 
N. W. Rowell, M.P.P.; His Worship the 
Mayor; Archbishop Nefl McNeil; the Ven
erable Archdeacon Cody, L B. Lucas, 
Hon. F. W. McGarry, Lieut-Col. Noel 
ManhalL

. CHAIRMAN:
His Hon. The Lieut.-Governor.

PUBLIC INVITED 
Convocation Hall

—Eight o’Clock—
MUSIC BY THE 

48TH HIGHLANDERS’ BAND 
ruthven McDonald

AND P. REDFERN 
HOLLINSHEAD

Do Your Bit Today
WIRE, PHONE, WHITE FOB BIO SUPPLY OT OCR TRAFALGAR DAY FLAG 

PINS AT *6.00 FEB THOUSAND.
Pot sp In boxes of BOO and 1000 seek.

Pt and free delivery.Cash with order ensures p

Front.

OUR DAY 
Oct. 21, 1915

H roe Give a life yee 
Save a life.

Help Bed Cross Fuads.

#
For Sailors and Soldiers of the 

Empire.

THOUSANDS CAN BE SOLD IN YOUR DISTRICT AND PAY Be. I0e AND MORE 
FOB THEM FOB THIS GOOD CAUSE.

Order from
J. K. CRANSTON,DR. A. H. ABBOTT.

Bldgs., Toronto. 133Pi
Phone Main 614*.

be had as well from Oranstea’s i
Bod Cross a* Sl.se gee ISO
Shoulder to Shoulder i, Union #i Flags, PineBadge. 61.60 aad 66.00 per 100

ACT QUICKLY.

RED CROSS
HELP OUR 

BRAVE SOLDIERS

T
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ECZEMA
Results from neglected
and akin Irritation, 
vendre and cure there Is no treat
ment to compare with Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. Use it after the bath.

00 Cents a Box, all Dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates £ Co., Limited, 

Toronto. Sample free.

As a pre-

Rtd Cross Contributions

««Apr»***.

DODDS
KIDNEY:

& PILLS
zz
/.

Dr. Chase’s
Ointment

Z

KEEPS BABYSSKIN 
HEALTHY
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The Toronto World ception and the attu&Uon «us lt stands 
at .present. laid before them. WHAT'S THE MATTER WITH THE BIG COP 7 MADE STRONG PLEA ON WAY TO CANADA 

TO TORONTO JEWS TO FIND RECRUITS
FOUNDED 1880.

A manlng newspaper published every 
day IB the year by The World News- 
Paper Company of Toronto, Limited I 
H. J. Maclean, Managing Director. 

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.
WEST RICHMOND' STREET. 

. .... Telephone Calls:,
Msu 6808—private Exchange connecting 

All departments.
Branch Offlce-«40 South Market 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1946.

Deserting die Plow
Lord Milner displays mediocrity of 

purpose In his advice to abandon the 
Dardanelles adventure. He has been 
suspected of It before, but it has never 
before been brought home to him. His 
view will not appeal to the British 
hearts who have staked everything 
for freedom and humanity.

It has been made clear by military 
and diplomatic authority that Con- 

measure the

NO. 40
Rabbi Jacobs Urges Congre- Lieut. Dwyer Will Show Mo*, 

gation to Give Generously 
to Red Cross.

ing Pictures on Voyage 
to Shorncliffe.

Ol—83,00—
will pay for The Dally Won» for on* 
Tear, delivered In the City of Toronto, 

by mall to any address in Canada, 
UWtad Kingdom, Mexico and the British 
Misassions enumerated in Section 47 ol 
the Postal Ovide.

» _ —82.00—
RIB pay for The Sunday World for one 
yesrby mall to any address in Canada 
®e Gree.t Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
gt Hamilton by all Newsdealers and 
wsweboy) at five cents per copy, 

■wtsge extra to all foreign countries

ENGLAND EXPECTS HELP SERGT. WELLS COMINGstantlpople is in a large 
objective of the kaàper, and the Dar
danelles is the key,' perhaps the only 
key, to Constantinople In the present 
campaign. No wonder Greece is half
hearted and Bulgaria recreant when 
the Milners of England say that the 
task Is too great This Is not the 
language of Wolfe or Rooks, yet Que
bec and Gibraltar were no less stub
born nor accessible In their day than 
the Gallipoli Peninsula.

Are we so degenerate, or so lacking 
In originality that we cannot find some 
new thing under the sun to circum
vent the mathematics, the engineering 
snd the mechanics of the schools? The 
most discouraging bulletin of the war 
Is Lord Milner's advice to take 
hands off and turn back from the 
Dardanelles plow.

)
Some Return Should Be Made Canadian Released From G 

• for Justice So Long ,
Enjoyed.

/// er-
man War Prison Return

ing Home.
fêJÏ

ID
/A/// AeeociXed

Yesterday at the Holy Blossom Csnadisn 
Synagogue, Rabbi Jacobs made

Press Cable.
LONDON, Oct. 17.—Lieut. Dwyer Is on 

a his way to Canada to hold recruit!.» 
strong plea In aid of the coming cam- meetings, a feature of which will be a
palgn of the British Red Cross So- Xn ^Idl^e^eHe^ee^ihf ^ 
c»ty. from Victoria to Shorncliffe and further

He took as his text Genesis, ehapter *®. a,cc.T.tLanlîd. ^ s«Tt'
14. verses 18 to 16: “And when Abra- ^the New WJamhî.AÎ!.® vî,h.ii?att<dlon 
ham heard that his brother was taken was^recentk rcwtriLtod fr^£EL“nd > 
captive, etc." After. dilating on the vhSre he ^a pri^T 
unselfish conduct of Abraham and his months owing to his being unfit fofr 
loving sympathy for those who had î1Xer,j,ervlîe- Doc Wells was bayonet ad. 
been taken captive, the preacher said: ill1 “Ye by machine gun fire
“The great men and women of the fh^oLmlînbiL».Ul"«!J!,ns,tarV.!i?ry behln<i 
world were those who like Abraham ImpSïtofbï
ever held before their eyes the great an anaesthetic .in^Belgto^wv^Hi 
-|deale of life, the responsibilities of was a prisoner at Ohrderuf where' ha 
rank, of station, of position, and the was treated like a yellow dog. While 
opportunities, begotten of them—who l^® heTirete,n.d^1 that he had hatiucin- 
were always actuated by . a sense of fui0"®',, “®.*ald be was an Ignorant farm 
duty. It was this appreciation of the bVenXde ^r^?^^ 
sense of devotion to duty which ani- serS^ÏÎ, hid ^2n ‘kmJd Î* «.°%er 
mated Lord Nelson the hero of Trafal- WelU who organised the fa^tThvSdh 
gar, whose death In the hour of victory band of biscuit tins, mouth orsana'ud 
we commemorate on Thursday next, concertinas which led the 7th Battalion 
This Trafalgar Day we have all a good Sjl™ °H U*® way to Langemarok.
opportunity of proving our patriotism, bols^ïd ijt Montre^ 8alnt J<*®»h 

“I fervently express the hope that Private YXr « ,
the TVi mTake a K1c“erou* response to Bying, Hall Sid othS officer* prtSX 
1mhi.1' I1 appeal to y°u a" British are well, but very tired of Imprisonment 
subjects to come to the aid of our Canadians Hold Dinner. ***’
mother country in tne hour of her __The ,fr,°wth of the Canadian forces was 
want and trial and to repay her for nnlm^.^.ed yesternight when the 
the perfect freedom and equality we TandL ”1S”.'?f 0,6 pay record
enjoy. < I appeal to you as Jews who a, dinn®r =•!,.
pride yourselves not only on your arrival of Canadian trropo'Ti^Englar!? 
loyalty, but on your sympathy, on Acting Sergeant M. Alfor^PatteiwoiTmÆ 
your warm-heartedness and on your î**®d °X,er about three hundred. cot 
all open hand, to give help to an or- Ti a.rd’ J301- Kemmis, Col. Beatty and 
ganization which brings immediate as- were amongst those attend-

stance to the wounded and mained on ofSc ^t..LÜ?onîh* î*° th® Lend»

hi ®n*la"^ expects every may to do a score. Then severalW£rtch«e of1*?*! 
h_ls duty By the pity which our reli- K.jî’.iî1"* workers were- transferred from 

Jnculcates for the sick and the and tater the greater part ofsuffering, by the compassion which ^nJTimen2e bulldln* at MlUbankwi, 
has always been Israel’s proudest thS merUcî? o^F^ed, while
legacy from father to son as "merci- vices department amf other eer-

l,he eon« of m“cifui *££ ^the “ty. acoomNation in other 
*>y the loyalty you cherish for 

your native land for the country of 
your adoption, by the gratitude you 
owe to England for her broad-mind
edness, for her justice, for her equity, 
for her fair play to the Jew. Tea, for 
H*.® love of God who has multiplied 
His mercies unto us a thousandfold, 

for the love of those men who lie 
gasping for breath and wounded unto 
death on the high places of the field 
I implore you all to give a generous 

a ready response to the appeal 
0*oh£w?,2t,Bh Red Cross Society.

Rabbi Jacobs also addressed a meet- 
lnî.ye.eteï'day afternoon on the above 
subject. Leo Frankel, president of the 
congregation, and likewise one of the 
captains in the ensuing campaign occupied the chair. wmpajgn, oc

FIFTEEN PEOPLE KILLED,

Union Pselflc Train Plunged Down An 
Embsnkment.

T, Oot 16.—At least 16 
lied and many were m- 

today when motor train No. 679 
on the Union Pacific Railway plunged 

Ae^alPkl?ent near handertph, 
nn^8^?' ♦>£ wa8hout caused the accident.One of the cars on the train was sub- 
merged In Fancy Creek, a local stream 
and most of the dead were drowned.

//J&_ „ w UNITED STATES.
Dally World $4.M per year; Daily World iWi#ss $ se.
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Murdering Women and Children

An influential section of the British 
public has gone on record as in favor » 
of retaliation In kind for the Zeppelin 
raids that have annoyed the southern I 
and eastern parts of England. It is 
no more than annoyance in a national 
sense that has been caueeà, for the I 
damage done has had no effect what
ever on the vitality of the empire, and 
the civilians’ lives which have been 
lost are no loss to the empire’s light
ing forces.

Monday morning, oct. 18. 5E dozen
A Public Public Ownership Policy hei77.

ECl__Adam Beck’s intervention In
tho Walkervlile Street Railway fran- 
**•* debate was evidently part of a 
••Wled policy. There

ISOw 1m6. ___ A was a proposal
to «rant an extension of the franchise 
to th® Street Railway Company, and 

company had undertaken to 
Borne "Concessions," which 
have done In any case, 
business, such

a m :e ai

37make
It would 

as a matter of 
as constructing a belt 

ground the southern part of the The Germane consider the Zeppelin 
raids as having a terrifying effect upon 
the British people. They evidently do 
not know much about the British. Pds- 
sibly tbs Germans themselvss would I 
respond to a little terrifying treat
ment of a similar description* It seems 
undesirable, however, to sully th# 
British traditions by attacks on In- | » 
nocent, or at least unconscious and de
fenceless women and children, the 
murder of whom In their beds would 
have at least as bad an effect morally 
upon the rest of the world as lt might 
have a good effect upon the German 
nation.

s Qualit 
ize 20 x
ER PA

-
•lr Adam’s campaigning for 

oidorable time past must be
a con- * ^O

itio Oregarded
as in accordance with his plans for 
hydro-radial railway construction 
thruout the province. The matter Is 
of vital moment to Ontario, and every 
municipality has its own individual 
Interest In this progressive proposal. 
In Toronto the scheme has not been 
given anything -but a 'vague and

IL OR
*g-j

' H V,-
|'fP

C<W" lit- to 61, gén
érai outline so far, and the citizens 
bave not awakened fully to the 
portance of Its development to the 
whole community. To a large extent, 
In consequence of this uncertainty, 
•e**1"*1 m°te or less disconnected and 
aRtagonistic projects have been oc- 
cupylng the minds of the people.

What is evidently needed Is a har
monious plan, bringing together Into 

and
•Ofcome all the street and radial ratl- 
wuy activities that enter or traverse 
the elty. Such a scheme, lt is hoped, 
is now In preparation, but apparently 
the mistake Is being made of not ask
ing for and taking Into consideration 
the many suggestions that 
puhlic bodies and local interests might 
contribute to Its development- Several 
-plans have already been evolved and 
laid before the people, but they failed 
on account of the hostility aroused 
among Interests not previously 
suited.

*
Tl

lm-
INDIA READY TO MEET

GERMANS’ INVASION
tip- to that lt would be wise to con
sult a physician occasionally after the 
fifty mark has been passed. Some sub
tle disease may be undermining the 
health. If it be discovered and dragged 
to light lt may be dealt with suc
cessfully and life may be brought up 
to the high standard which the scien
tific men have set

been bought abroad. Among these ar
ticles which arc now being made in 
Canada are the following: High oatf- 
bon steel.manganese, steel,molybrenum, 
zinc, steel drums, pyrometers, detach
able chain and chain belting, drawn 
tungsten wire, accumulators, milking 
machines, wire weaving machinery, 
sand blasts, automatic wrapping 
chlnery, aluminum lasts, toys of 
metal and wood; wire tag fasteners, 
wire collar supports, light metal wares, 
such as clips and buttons; fancy pencil 
movements, lamp lenses, window glass, 
glass syphon vases, potash, cyanides, 
ether, amyl acetate, reclaimed rubber, 
oxygen and hydrogen, acid resisting 
varnish, medical specifics, tonic wine, 
grape Juice, bakers’ and confectioners' 
malt supplies, parchmentlrve and 
glasslne paper, hollow turned wood 
boxes.

A third field" in which Canadian 
manufacturers bave made

I’ AMIMUSICAL FESTIVAL 
A GREAT SUCCESS

There would be no tears shed lf the 
palace at Potsdam were bombed and 
blown to pieces- There would be no 
complaint lf armed men were bombard
ed in their camps.
to be satisfaction among the paxlets 
It the Krupp .works at Essen 
wiped out by bomb treatment from a
flotilla of aeroplanes. But no British | The Kaiser and Armenian Chris- 
heart will be Inclined to assent to the 

proposal to murder women and chil
dren in their beds. All may be fair 
In love and war, but the Germans have 
devised some new methods In hate and 
war which It will do humanity 
good to adopt.

1*1
I kinds cleai 
rork exceller 

NEW YOI 
range St.

Millions of Keen Lances and Tul
wars Loyal • to Empire 

Awaiting Foe.
.The following letter, from 

n.kl2dlal-?,g'!ed Shumshlr, was pub- 
Smvd ywterday lh The New fork

"vh® ®®^nan® seem prematurely 
cock-a-whoop at the start of their 
Alexander raid toward India- 

jhrdla may meet them.
, .Jhore are many millions of keen 

* an«d » t“lwara “filler great and 
small feudatories loyal to the empire

Jta,8ar-1-hlnd’ When unleashed 
warriors! Bmong the lon* restrained 

•‘MpSH!e. Rajputs, Rohlllas, Mahrat-
Ksehatrni’ Baluc.hls- Jats and all the 
Kschatruja castes, the ‘Old Coast 
,A-rt»y of Madras, raised -by cilve
crcisert* thIeJvdi1Ce*’’ whtoh "as often 
crossed the kala panl to victory ln
of Ind.’?UI7na and Pe^>—the Sam#M

There ought even
ma-

wereose definite One of the Largest Demonstra
tions Ever Attempted by the 
S. A. Drew Immense Crowd.

a nativecomprehensive

INy
tians,

A facsimile Is given by The Chicago 
Advance of. a Turkish list of the mem
bers of a Christian American 
munlty "removed ln a single day from 

no | a single city." Seventy-three families 
are named, consisting of 
people.
the desert to live or die. This grace 
was accorded them only because they 
were Protestants educated ln Ameri
can schools, and International compli
cations were feared.

-
By far the largest musical demon

stration ever attempted by the Salva
tion Army ’in Toronto took place In 
Massey Hall on Saturday night, when 
over five hundred must cans took part 
ln a great festival presided over by 
Commissioner Richards.

The stage was packed with bands 
and choirs representing the different 
branches of the Army in Toronto and 
Hamilton. Seats of honor 
corded the “Khaki Band” composed of 
100 bandsmen of the eastern division 
of the Salvation ’Army, who are trahv 
™Vn the overseas forces at Barrie- 
fi6la ana Niagara-on-tlw-Lake campe.

These men were given leave of ab- 
senoe to attend the big festival, and 
aa they filed on the platform the vast 
audience burst into deafening ap- 
piaus®. The progress consisted of 
twenty Items and their numbers con- 
sisted of "Tipperary," "Rule Brlttania," 
United Empire" and many other pa- 

trlotic a-irs the choruses of which lm-
ence* y f°Und favor w*th the audi-

Hsif Hotti 
Swept G

z,
d Comp

corn-
various'

over 400 
They were driven otut IntoHale Old Men ■progress

is in increasing the production of 
goods used mainly for regular indus
trial purposes which have been, manu
factured ln Canada for some years.

The following outputs have been 
increased either by the establishment 
of new companies or the greater ac
tivities of old companies: Pulp and 
paper, leather, sugar, chains, wooden- 
ware, tungsten lamps, enameled ware, 
wood distillation products, abrasives, 
electro metals, carbon electrodes, car
bide, Ice and refrigerating machinery, 
augers and bits, casters, drapery hard
ware, office supplies, paste and toilet 
preparations.

The above shows that

KANSAS CIT 
persons were kl 
lured

A friendly tip has recently been 
given to the middle-aged business man 
by the medical offlcer of health. He 
reminds the public that Metchnikoff 
considered the average length of life 
at present should be 83.
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The kaiser, it is 
said, alone to able to stop the massacre 

, . The man of Armenian Christians-
nowadays who creeps up to, eighty Is
a wonder. There are many such won
ders, but not proportionably. Hale old

It would be wise for the present de- 
libsirators to endeavor to avoid 
dodger. It Is not too much to say that 
a majority of the citizens are 
that any such design Is under 
••deration. As much secrecy Is being 
observed as tho a plan were being pre
pared for the invasion of some hostile 
country. It Is possible that 
people may regard the whole matter 
ln that light, but we submit that it is 
a wholly erroneous point of view.

No progress cgn be made.

were ac-
thto

The Globe’s Bete Noir
. , . . , T'he Qlobe remarks ln connection

men of eighty ought to abound. They with the Hamllton-Toronto highway 
are sufficiently numerous, perhaps/but “Before the worship of commissions 
-not hale. Certainly not in the senate, becomes an Idolatry in Ontario, we 
It does not appear that Dr. Hastings’ may discover their 
remarks are especially intended for Why The Globe always Ignores argu- 
senators, but as every Canadian may ment on the Subject of commissions 
aspire to the senate with the same and misrepresents facts, it is impoa- 
ardor that every United States school- sible to say. The Highway Commis- 
boy aspires to the presidency, there el on ln the present Instance,
Is no reason why these suggestions to- Gooderham has pointed out, ' 
wards longevity should not be taken thing to apologize for. It was not a 
Into consideration by Ell. commission, but The Globe’s favorite

While many diseases, such as small- ld°b an elected body, which

unaware 
con-

This Certificate
imperfections."some . Canadian

manufacturers are doing their best to 
regain the ground lost during the 
depression which followed the boom of 
1910-11-12, by adapting their Indus
trial equipment to meet changed con
ditions. Our national manufacturing 
plant was over-specialized on con
struction work. When railroad, town 
and other building operations came to 
a standstill manufacturers suffered: 
but it 1s gratifying to notice that the 
whole system IS being readjusted to 
ob‘al" "®w business ln place of that 
which has been lost.—Industrial Can- ada. —

tj rV »For FromIF 3® 
afYOU CAffri I FIGHT E jUIELP TO 1

except
w4th a maximum of friction and ex
pense. unless the municipalization of 
the street railway and radial lines is 
approached .In a sane and business
like and therefore amicable spirit. The 
cosporatlons Interested in 
traction ln and about Toronto are 
folly aware of the determination of 
tho people to achieve the public 
«rshlp of the several linee and 
consolidation under

Making
Money

as Mr. 
has no- the

Arrays version of "We’ll Never Let 
the Old Flag Fall,” rendered by the 
staff songsters wrhlch evoked thunder
ous aplause.

Two outstanding features of the 
excellent program were the singing of 
the Dovercourt Songsters and the 
staff orchestra's rendition of "Tell Me the 018, Old Story." Several ejection! 
by the Toronto and *
were much appreciated.

Soilrushed
pox, malaria, yellow fever, typhoid, int° the construction of the Toronto-, 
diphtheria and some others, have yield- Hamilton highway without plans or 
ed remarkably to modern sanitation, Preparation, a commission was ap- 
the medical men are confronted with P°lnted with Instructions to go to 
the appalling fact that in the last thirty work and make the best of the job, 
years the death rates from degenera- not toT the sake of the Job|, but to 
tive diseases of thejieart, the arteries I provlde work for the 
and the kidneys have increased

electric s
fir rs

postage-? cents flrst sons. 18 cents Ontario. 20 cents In Canada.

oxyn- 
thelr

provincial aus
pices Into one system. No doubt these 

, corporations will hold out for the best 
terms they can secure before relin
quishing their privileges, but we be- 
l.eve a clear and definite statement of 
policy by the authorities, whether by 
the government direct or by the 
Hydro-Electric Commission, or by tho 
city, would facilitate and simplify the 
divosltion and settlement of the whole 
problem.

GEORGE A. CHAPMAN
A TORONTO PIONEER

Resident of City Nearly Fifty Years 
Died Yesterday Morning 

at His Home.

Now, t
\ |aeseeatiark g
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y ‘b* German i

lot an Instant, 
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la*es, spectral 
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tinuoue ugly 
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unemplo^fld- 
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hundred per cent, on this continent. dono iB aI1 to the credit of the com- 
They have not done so, however, in mlsston' as The Globe cannot but ad- 
England, Sweden and other European ' n,lt’

It is clear that in order to 
be senators we must live 
fully or move to Europe after the

bandsThat so much has beena ed

1

Canada’s Bestcountries. On Sunday morning George A. 
Chapman passed away, In his 74th 
Yfar at his late residence. The late 
atr-, O hap man was a resident of To- 
t°fito fÇr nearly half a century, and 
at the time of his death was president 

Llmlted. but owing to 
poor health for the past year or so he 
was not able to take a very active part 
*n business affairs. In the early 
■ ,ii * Mr- Chapman was one of the 
leading grain merchants of Toronto 
and was a former president of the old 
Toronto Com Exchange previous to Its 
amalgamation with the Toronto Board 
of Trade. During this period he en
joyed great popularity with his tel- 
low merchants and was

BeerNew Canadian Manufacturesmore care- iswar.. ---------
Dr. Hastings holds oXit hopes of 1variety and volume of the muni-

or his successors stick to the prin °* c°mpanies are engaged in making 
ciple of promotion by survival can fn. «,niolJnany c?8e® after remodel-
mnyCelynd6 ?°nt*mpIated wlth equani- this work muclf n^^mfehto^y wm 
mlty, and there are rumors that the needed of a type which had not been 
undertakers are getting up an agita- previoua,y manufactured in this coun-

Dr 1“"« r..
iorms. I ber of firms

»Mayor Church has 9recently an
nounced his deedre to take over the 
stub ends of the Kingston road line 
and the Mimico line within the city 
limit and to operate them 
services. This means a heavy addi
tional increase to the present deficit 
arising from the operation of the civic 
car lines.

GREAT Elas civic
A

num-
making cartridge

business man| cafef' others are making shell ma
chining saws. shell finishing equip
ment, shell baking varnish.

L, flrma are busy making cordite, 
t.N.i. and other explosives. Several 
firms are making bayonets, others are 
turning out bits, spurs, saddle arches
-I,„a^1dl®ry and harness for 
cavalry. All kinds of military packing 
boxes and ammunition boxes are be
ing produced. Great orders are being 
executed for mess tins, traveling 
kitchens and cooking utensils. Many 
firms are making small arms ammu
nition, and scores are busy on such 
articles as bags, cloth, knitted goods, 
sheep-lined coats and wagons. The 
chemical companies are very busy 
supplying articles needed for themed- 
ical^ corn? and ammunition makers.

RV.f. i{ is JU't °nly *n producing war 
munitions that Canadian manufactur
ers have made progress since the 
outbreak of the war. Foreign trade 
was seriously disturbed and many ar- 
tldes Which were previously imported 
could not be had. and consequently 
manufacturers turned their attention to 
the possibility of substituting Cana- 

Ml dian-made articles for those which had

are INa prominent member of many committees, etc. in 
connection with that' body. It was 
*.urlng his career as a grain merchant 
that he was sent to Ottawa by the 
Toronto Corn Exchange to urge upon 
the Dominion Government the need 
for what Is now known as the board 
of railway commissioners.

In politics he was a Conservative 
but his varied lntereets and ambition 
«d not permit him to enter the poli
tical arena. He to survived by hie 
widow and two daughters, both living 
at home. Hie only son was drowned 
at Lake Slmcoe about 20 years ago.

It is up toThere would be no objec- 
tion.probably„on the part of the citi
zens, were it shown that the proposal 
forms part of a general plan, 
stands lt appears to be «11-consldered 
and an unnecessary source of further 
expense and loss.

every
himself to see what there is in it- He 
has spent an enormous amount of 
money in bringing himself up to his 
present state of efficiency.

At least

It hat been brewed in Toronto for over half a century.
your'liw* U lmOWn' ,te P”ri* » «-red. Order a ca. from

A BREW FOR EVERY TASTE

As it
Plans for Tr 

at Meetin
To have

to drop out of his business just when 
he is most useful Is a wasteful way 
of living—or dying. So Dr. Hastings’ enIs It the intention to build the 

posed line down thru the Humber val
ley property and connect It with the 
Sunni-side section? If so, then the 
public should be informed. If it be 
merely a move towards controlling all 
lilies within the city boundaries then 
notion should he token in North To
ronto and West Toronto as well.

Tins municipalization of the Toronto 
car tines Is intimately associated with 

nascent provincial hydro-radial 
policy, and more progress will be made 
if the public be taken Into the confi
dence of the authorities, and a busi
nesslike statement at the whole con-

pro-
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STEAMER 18 A LOSS-

All Attempts te Float Lady of Gasps 
Fail.I,

QUEBEC, Oct. 16- — The coasting 
steamer Lady of Gaspe, which went 
ashore Wednesday morning last, close 
to the north piers of the Quebec 
bridge, has not yet been floated, 
fears are entertained that she 
have to be abandoned. She is 
ing water badly all thru, and all 
tempts to float her have been 
unsuccessful

8 FOR 25e
At the Cigar Dept. 
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MEMORIAL SERVICE 
FOR SALVATIONISTS

Amusement» Passenger TrafficgiU.ETT’Sj>g
^ADtlNCANABSt '

it>ouble Track AH the Way.
:TORONTO-CHICAQO-TORONTO

•MONTREAL
Commissioner Richards Spoke 

About Those Drowned in 
"Empress" Disaster.

ft Far eeften-
f In* water.

Far removing 
paint.

refrlseratere^ 
alnka, eleeete, 
drama and fbrBOO 
other

BURLESQUE iLe^eR œtAo°8°00 I

Un«* P m. PdTUyand I îi!Sè’ p.m.

Equipment the Finest on All Trains.

I 1 I

'
;the great

STAR
MASSEY HALL CROWDED

PARAMA PACIFIC EXPOSITIONS
Reduced (area to San Francisco, Los 

Angeles and San Diego.
Choice of routes. Excellent train service.

y: i
Three Impressive Sunday Ser

vices Drew Salvation 
Army Workers.

■
m —AND—BUSINESS OUTLOOK 

VERY ENCOURAGING ^ GARTER 
SHOW

‘THE DELUGE’

I
I

Three impressive services, each 
conducted by Commissioner W. J. 
Richards, were held yesterday by the 
Salvation Army, and were the out
standing features of the thirty-third 
annual congress which Is proceeding in 
Toronto. Yesterday morning the 
Temple was crowded to capacity for a 
special service at which the commis
sioned delivered an inspiring address, 
and again In the afternoon, when a 
memorial service was held in Massey 
Hall for the members of the army who 
were drowned In the wreck of the 
Empress of Ireland and for the soldiers 
who have fallen "somewhere In 
France." Last night In Massey Hall 
the commissioner delivered an eloquent 
address on "The Battle for Souls.”

Commissioner Richards based his 
discourse on a sentence from the 
parable of the Prodigal Son: "And He 
Divided Unto Them His Living." He 
said that practically all wrongdoing 
resulted from selfishness, and main
tained that no person ever had any in
tension of doing wrong In the first 
place. He drew a vivid picture of the 
allurements and pitfalls a big city held 
for a young man or woman, and the 
rapidity with which a young person 
could fall Into sin.

“There were three steps in a sin
ner’s downward path," he said. "He 
first observes the letter of the law; 
then comes pride. He must keep up 
his dignity and do as others do, even 
tho it affects his conscience and altho 
It Is against his own idea of what is 
right. In the end he drifts away to 
worldly things and at last finds him
self In rags."

Making a direct reference to the 
parable, he said that if bogs, husks 
and hunger would not bring a fellow 
to his senses then he did not know 
what would. Comparing the father of 
the prodigal son to God, he said, “God 
walked with men When He was on 
earth, but when he sees a prodigal re
turning He runs to meet him."

The commissioner laid great stress 
on the force of example, stating that 
a large number of men and women 
were reformed mainly thru the ex
ample of people who lead good lives. 
"When a person Who professed Chris
tianity goes about doing things which 
are wrong, what chance has the poor 
backslider?" he queried, 
talned that to reform his ways was 
the hardest thing a backslider could 
accomplish.

The first part of the service was 
concluded by Colonel Gaekln, and an 
impressive scene took place When the 
large audience sang "Lead Kindly 
Light," accompanied by the massed 
bands.

:

Optimistic View Taken by W. 
A. Black of Ogilvie Flour 

Mills.

ANNUAL MEETING HELD

;Pacific Coast Tours—and THE—

AEROPLANE GIRL VIA THE SCENIC

CANADIAN ROCKIES :£
AT ATTRACTIVE FARES 

Through Trains—No Change 
See that your ticket reads

-
1 •GRAND OPERA HOUSE CANADIAN PACIFIC

“^'ifMM-oti."
Canadian Pacifia 

ganta or write M. O. Murphy, 
Passenger Agent, Toronto.

President Hosmer Gives Inter

esting Figures Regarding 
; ./Year’s Activities.

Ev’gs and Sat. Mat., tSc to $1.80. Wed. 
Matey 25c to $1.00.

Cohan $ Harris present f
to the

Particulars from 
Ticket A 
DistrictIT PAYS TO 

ADVERTISE
An optimistic strain Is noted In the 

address of Vice-President and Man
aging Director W. A. Black of the 
Ogilvie Flour Mills Company, which 
■was made to the shareholders at the 
annual meeting of the company, held 
In Montreal, Oct. 14.

He says: •'Our country has this 
year been blessed with by far the 
largest crop In Its history, and the 
general outlook for business Is most 
encouraging." Mr. Black reviewed the 
year In so far as the flour business 
was concerned, very fully. The past 
year had been a very trying one ow
ing to the fluctuating price of wheat. 
It had ranged from $1.65 at high to 
87 7-8c at low. This condition was 
characterized as quite abnormal.

When the Canadian Government 
limited exports to England and France 
only, and when those countries resold 
at below current values, the effect 
was that the company was practical - 
ly put out of the export business. 
These circumstances, however, turned 
out fortunately because of the fact 
that the company sold at a large ad
vance the grain which had been ac
cumulated for normal requirements.

The directors’ report submitted by 
the president, Charles R. Hosmer, 
showed that $1,260,000 had been trans
ferred to the contingent account, $28,- 
000 was added during the year to the 
pension fund. During the year the 
Ogilvie Grain Company, Limited, had 
been incorporated. This Is a subsidi
ary company created for the purpose 
of facilitating the handling of the 
company’s grain business. A further 
addition to the terminal at Port Wil
liam has been built to accommodate 
760,000 busl-els-

The usual dividends have been paid 
during .the year.

The Farce That Leeds In Laugh*, 
-t------------- NEXT WEEK----------------

Matinees 
Wed. ft Sat.
Selwyn ft Co. preoeot for the Flr|t Time 

In Toronto

zmi ms.im.io Bonaventure Union Depot.

OCEAN Leaves 
LIMITED 7.25 p.m.TWIN B EDS

By Salisbury Field and Margaret* 
Coming direct from New YorkJ 

where It le now playing the 58th 
of lte remarkable run.

o.
Montreal* Quebec, SL John, -ty.

ek
MARITIME
EXPRESS&
Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax ' 

Connection for
The Sydneys. Prince Edward Island, 

Newfoundland.
ALEXANDRA

Oliver Moroaco presents 
The International Comedy Triumph! CANADA’S NEW 

TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTE .PEG O’ MY HEART , Tor??t° t0 Winnipeg—Tickets, Sleep. . 
Ing Caf Reservation, etc.With Florence Martin ai Peg.

Night* and Sat. Mat., 66c to 11.60.
Mat., 60c to 61.00.

NEXT I EDITH THAYER in 
WEEK | «THE PEASANT GIRL"

BIG GAME HUNTING
Non-resident ,

_ . . Open Season License Fee
Ontario ................. .Oct. 16, Nov. 19 $60.00*
Quebec ....................Sept. 1, Dec. 31 $25.06"
New Brunswick. .Sept. 16, Nov. 30 $50.00
Nova septla ......... Sept. 16, Nov. 30 $30.00'

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent. - 
51 King St. East, Toronto, Ont.
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WEEK MONDAY, OCT. 18.
GENE HODGIN8 * CO.

LORD ROBERT.
MONROE AND MACK.

Olivia Briscoe; Al. and Fanny Stead- 
I* Hoen and Dnpreece; Toyo 

Troupe; Agnee Scott and Henry Keane; 
The Kinetograph with New Features, ed

it#* Boate ta Western Canada
He main-

TORONTO-WIMIIPEa
Via North Bay, Cobalt and Coohm noman;

iv. Toronto 10*45j;
ir. Winnie : J 3.50’ ■

In Memory of Fallen.
At the memorial service in the af

ternoon for those who went down with 
the Empress of Ireland, and who have 
been killed In France and Belgium 
during the present war 116 etereop- 
tlcon views were shown of the men 
and women who have lost their lives. 
A. short address was delivered by 
Commissioner Richards, Who spoke of 
them as men and women who had 
worked unceasingly from youth Until 
old age, and then in the light of death, 
lighted by the promises of God they 
had gone to their rest.

The Salvation Army Temple was 
crowded for the morning service, at 
which the commissioner preached 
from the text: "Go ye into the high
ways and byways and compel them to 
come in.” He pointed out that just 
as the king is at the present time in 
need of men to light the battles of the 
empire, so God is in need of workers 
to fight for the cause of Christianity. 
He laid emphasis on the fact thhat the 
great magnetic military leaders had 
not attained much by commanding 

fight, but It wÙKthe email 
word "come" which had resulted In 
great achievements.

BOYS ARE HAPPY 
ALL ARE HEALTHY

Thursday, Saturday and Monday
Connecting it Winnipeg with 
G. T. P. train leaving 6.00 pm. 
dally for Regina, Saskatoon, Ed
monton and Intermediate pointa 

Through Tickets to

Prince George 
Prince Rupert, Alaska 

Vaneraver, Victoria, St
and San Francise#

-t.-Col. Dr. H. Bruce Tells of 
Condition of Canadians 

at War. Timetables and all Information 
from any Grand Trunk, Can. 
Govt. Rye., or T. * N. O. 

Railway Agents-
■ kONTINUOUS

12 NOON TO
I I | Il P-M ;

EVG I0-I5-25 4 I class
------------ Iwatmrvn i >

THIS WEEK—Gertrude Bamee ; Da via 
A Samuel»; Zeiayn; Hal Stephen» A Ce.; 
Chas. T. Del Vecchio; Marshall A Trlble; 
The Terry a and Photoplays.

Box Seats Can Be Reserved In Advance.

BIG RECRUITING RALLY
135 L> 31

Gayety Theatre Filled to Ca
pacity to Hear Enthusiastic 

Addresses.

S. J. SHARP & CO.
Brokers In Foreign Money and Foreign 

Exchange.
For quotations write 

79 YONGE ST., or phone M. 7024. ed

-
ed

men to
Many interesting announcements 

were made by Lieut.-Col. Dr. Herbert 
Bruce at last night’» recruiting meet
ing, held at the Gayety Theatre, and 
which was filled to overflowing. Mr. 
Bruce, who la just back from England, 
said that the No. 4 University Base 
Hospital, which left Toronto In May, 
la now on its way to the Mediterranean 
and will be possibly situated in Sicily. 
The health of the CShadlang at the 
front was good, he said, and they were 
holding six miles of the battle line.

The band of the Canadian Engi
neers played patriotic airs, 
man Allen presided.

Lleut.-Col- Dr. Herbert Bruce, the 
chief speaker of the evening, who as 
he put it, had “just returned from the 
trenches,” received an ovation, 
said he had never spoken to an officer 
or soldier at the front who regretted 
being there. All were happy in mak
ing a sacrifice for the caiuse of liberty.

The giving In of Germany to the 
United States on the submarine ques
tion was not because of American dip
lomacy but of British destroyers.

The health of the Canadian troops 
overseas, Dr. Bruce eaid, was good, 
the entire absence of epidemics being 
a marked feature of the situation. He 
praised the wonderful work of the 
Canadian nurses. The hospitals were 
working as efficiently as they would 
in a large city m times of peace.

The rumor that there were not suf
ficient doctors at the front 
tirely untrue. There were 45.000 empty 
beds ready for the wounded.

The boys of the first contingent 
from Canada were holding three miles 
of the battle front. The second 
tlngent was probably now holding an
other three miles.

the war would end In 
years.

Referring to the criticism of Sir 
Sam Hughes, he said the men at the 
front had nothing but praise for the 
minister of militia. He had secured 
results by short-circuiting the regu
lations and traditions of the war of
fice.

•A feature of the meeting was a se
ries of illustrated views of war scenes 
procured by Dr. Bruce. Of special In
terest were a number which depicted 
what the Zeppellne had done In Lon
don on Sept. 7, and at 
Whitby and Hartlepool.

Unifying Canadians.
Rev. Dr. Hincks said that one great 

result of the holding of recruiting 
meetings was that they had the ef
fect of still closer unifying Canadians. 
Referring to the killing of women and 
children in Zeppelin raids he said it 
looked as tho the devil had incarn
ated himself in the false kulture of 
the German soldier-

The fact that 10,o6o French priests 
were in khaki showed that the Church 
of France Is bleeding itself, while in 
this modern Gethsemanae and sunny 
France will not forget it

Lieut. Col. Merritt, who Is doing 
much towards the giving of aid along 
the lines of the training of aeroplane 
Pilots in Canada, stated that the 
British war office had signified that 
It c-an take all the aviators Canada 
can supply and more. Every aviator 
sent to the front was worth about 500 
men, so Important was the work they 
could do In aiding the British-

one or two

Holland-Ameriea lineDr. Nor-
NEUTRAL.

For England and ContinentSoarboro,
He

Get. *1 .... 
Nov. 2 .... 
Nov. » .. ..

........................... NH. RylHiam
.........................8S. Rotterdam
......... 88. New Amsterdam

Rates and particulars 
MELVILLE.DAVIS CO., LIMITED, 

General Agents,
24 Toronto Street^

or Telephone M. 2010.

S-»

MAX . S
—IN—

"THE HOOSIEB SCHOOL
MASTER.”

Also the 6th Instalment of 
"THE GODDESS,"

1 the ‘‘aerial beautiful,’* and
Paths news.

Mats., 6c and 10c. Eves., 6c, 10c and 16c.

•d t

FRENCH LINEed
?

Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 
POSTAL SERVICE

Salîmes From N.Y. To Bordeaux
La TOURAINE............................Oct. 23, 3 p.m.
ESPAGNE.......................................Oct. 30. 3 p.m.
ROCHAMBEAU........................Nov. 6, 3 p.m.
CHICAGO

_____ I Mat. Every Day
MILITARY MAIDS

was en-

•i
With Lydia Jospy, Blanch Baird, Gladys 

Sears.
Next Week—American Belles.

Nov. 20, 3 p.m.
edcon-

THE NEW QUADRUPLE SCREW

S. S. LAFAYETTE :MAD I SON BLOOB, NEAR 
BATHLB8T.

Celebrated Emotional Artiste,

PAULINE FREDERICK 
In "SO LD”

A drama that reaches the climax of 
woman's devotion.

Special Roaring Comedy—2 Parts, 
"Pat Hogan, Deceased.”

1Queen of Belgian».
In Gelglum Dr. Bruce met the 

Queen of the Belgians. She said:)“How 
wonderful your Canadian soldiers have 
done at toe front.” She asked him to 
take a message to Canada of her 
thanks for the aid given by the Do
minion for the Red Cross work.

Dr. Bruce said he thought some 
form of compulsory military service 
would be adopted in Great Britain be
fore the war was over. He thought

MAIDEN TRIP FROM N. Y. NOV. 13

For Information apply 
S. J. SHARP, General Agent,

79 Yonge Street.
DANCING I

Ex-patrons and friends will please re
member our Popular Parlor Private 
Dances will reopen next Wednesday at 
8.39 p.m. Private Instruction given by 
appointment. Prof. Davis' Private Danc
ing Academy, 8. E. cor. Church and 
Gloucester. N. 2669. N.B.—Look for the 
Ruby Red Sign.

ed -I

TWO TRIPS DAILY
TO NIAGARA

123

:

l

The Dovercourt College of Dancing
Leave Toronto 7.30 
a.m., 2 p.m. 1 i

& HAMILTON

6N.W. Corner of Dovercourt Road and 
College Street.

Leave Toronto 5 p.m., 
leave Hamilton 9 a.m.

Tickets, 46 Tonga St., 
or Yonge St. Wharf.dancingThe reason our classes are popular Is the absolute respectability and privacy.

No lady need feel 
Mrs. Davis will chaperone you and look

;This is not a public hall, but a school and residence combined, 
timid about coming here unattended, 
after you. New class for beginners. Monday Evening, 8.30, In Standard, Old and

MR. C. F. DAVIS, Principal.

PAVIyOWA ACADEMY.
"Very Exclusive Patronage.”

Every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
Balloon Ounce, Tuesday, Get, 19.Modern Dances. Parkdale 862. 71

v>
t
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V
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MONDAY MORNING

TO
Linen Damask 
Table Cloths

THE WEATHERRECRUT)
OBSERVATORY, Toronto. Oct. 17.—(8 

P.m.)—WtUh the exception of some show
er» m the Lake Superior district, the 
weather oyer the Dominion baa been fine 
and moderately warm.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 60-56; Vancouver, 61-58; Kam
loops, 64-62 ; Calgary, 34-64; Medicine 
He:, 64-62; Edmonton, 42-58; Battietord, 
36-62; Prince Albert, 38-62; Moose Jaw. 
38-71; Regina, 28-70; Winnipeg, 40-62; 
Port Arthur, 43-48; Parry Souno, 36-60: 
London, 89-6*;' Toronto, *0-65; Kingston, 
Ju-WS; Ottawa, 40-64; Montreal, 46-62; 
Quebec, 42-62; Halifax, 36-66.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate southeast and south winds; be
coming showery; not much change In 
temperature.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Fair 
and moderately warm today; shower» at 
night.

Lower St. Lawrence—Fair and moder
ately warm.

Gulf—Light to moderate 
with a little higher temperature.

North Shore—Moderate to fresh winds, 
mostly north and west; fair and com
paratively cool.

Maritime—Light to moderate northerly 
to westerly winds; fair and moderately 
warm.

Superior—Moderate to freeh winds; 
-some local showers, but partly fair.

THE BAROMETER.

rer Will Show Moi 
turcs on Voyage 
Shorncliffe.

The Marquis and Marchioness of Aber
deen are staying with Mm. Hanford In 
Hamilton, en route from Boston to Tor
onto.

I Lady Sybil Grey, who la well remem
bered In Toronto, and Lady Muriel Paget 
have gone to Russia to organise. a hos
pital at Petrograd. They have taken a 
complete staff and equipment from Paris 
with them.

The marriage of Miss Meta Gibson, 
daughter of Sir John and Lady Gibson, 
to Mr. Waldie, took place very quietly on 
Saturday afternoon ■ in Central Presby
terian Church, Hamilton, the Rex. Dr. 
Lyle taking the service. The bride was 
given away by her father, and looked 
very sweet in her beautiful satin gown. 
Her sister, Mias Eugenia Gibson, was 
bridesmaid, and her frock was also white. 
Mr. Matthew Cameron was best man. 
After the ceremony, at which only the 
Immediate relatives were present, the 
guests assembled at the house to wish 
God speed to Mr. and Mrs. Waldie, who 
on returning from their wedding journey 
will live In Toronto, where the many 
friends made by the bride during Sir 
John Gibson’s term as Lieut.-Governor 
of Ontario will be delighted to welcome 
her. ’

SLIGHTLY IMPERFECT AT 
BIG CONCESSIONS ON 

REGULAR PRICES
We have lately received a large 
shipment of manufacturers' bleach
ers’ damage Linen Damask Table 
Cloths. The defects, which are triv
ial, are indicated on each cloth, that 
the purchaser may see the imper
fection- Largo variety of pood, 
choice patterns in every required 
size Horn 2 x 2 up to 2% x 1 yards 
long. Now on sale at reduction of 

ONE-THIRD ON REGULAR PRICE.

HEMSTITCHED LINEN 
PILLOW CASES

Guaranteed real Irish linen. Sise 
2*14 x 36.

EXTRA SPECIAL—$2.00 PAIR.»

HEMSTITCHED 
LINEN SHEETS

Clearing a lot of single and double 
bed size, of good heavy quality linen.

VERY SPECIAL. $7.00, $8.00, $9.00 
AND $10.00 PAIR.

HEMSTITCHED 
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS

100 dozen Pure L,inen Hemstitched 
Handkerchiefs,, of fine quality, with 
narrow hems.

OUR SPECIAL PRICE FOR THIS 
WEEK—$1.50 PER DOZEN.

j BATH 
TOWELS

All white and assorted colors, good 
large size.

SPECIAL—25c EACH.

FEATHER
PILLOWS

■xtra Quality Bed Pillows, well fill
ed, size 20 x 26.

#2:00 PER PAIR.

'■m
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The meeting of the Citizens’ Recruiting 
League, held at the Gayety Theatre last, 
night exceeded In interest lbs predeces
sors. Hundreds were turned from the 
doors, and so unfortunately' missed the. 
splendid speech of the Rev. D. Hincks of 
Trinity Methodist Church, whose elo
quence deeply touched the hearts ■ ot 
those present. The picture» shown by 
Lleut.-Col. Bruce were of such thrilling 
Interest that one hopes more people may 
be. given an opportutnty of seeing them 
and to be brought In closer touch with 
the lives of our gallant men and their 
allies at the front.

This week will be a very busy one 
compared to any week since the 
nlng of the war. Lord and Lady 
deen will arrive on Tuesday, which will 
also he Mias Jessie Johnston’s wedding 
day. On Wednesday Miss Muriel Annin’s 
marriage will take place in Ottawa. 
Thursday wtU be Trafalgar Day collec
tion for the Red Cross, Mrs. Tomlin’s 

Friday there will 
ner at Government House, Mrs. Pack’s 
wedding reception taking place In the 
afternoon. On Saturday there Is an af
ternoon reception at Government House 
for the local Council of Women, and Sir 
Mortimer Is giving a small dinner in 
the evening. On Tuesday Mrs. Bueetye, 
president of the Local Council of Wo
men, Is giving a luncheon, and the 
Marchioness of Aberdeen wlU leave town.

Mrs. George Moee le visiting her daugh
ter in London, Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. Woifsrstan Thomas are 
sailing for England this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Macros have re
turned from the island.

Mrs. Frank Cochrane came up from 
Ottawa last week.

Mrs. George Yorker has returned from 
Kingston. Mrs. Bickford came back on 
Saturday.

Mrs. Walter Belcher, West Medford, 
Boston, Is in Toronto with her sister, 
Mrs. Donaldson, who this week win ac
company her to Medford for a stay of 
six or eeven weeks. Mrs. Donaldson's 
youngest daughter will go with her.

Mrs. Britton Osier and Miss Mona 
Gwynne wore In Hamilton last week.

Mr. Walter Duff has returned to town, 
having spent August In Muskoka and 
Kirkfleld.

Mr. WIKI» Chlpman and Miss Kathleen 
Chipman, were In Dundas on Friday for 
Mrs. Charles Waikiey Peamlngton's post 
nuptial reception.

Mrs. Reynolds, after «pending the 
summer partly in the northwest and 
partly In California Is staying with her 
sister. Mrs. Watts, in Scarth road, for 
a few days en route to Edmonton, where 
«he will stay with her daughter for the 
winter.

Time.
8 a.m 
Noon.
Î P.m................ 6.3 29.89 6 E. «■
4P-m..................... 92 .........................................
Sp,m..................... 62 29.75 7 E.

Mean of day, 62; difference from aver
age, 6 above ; highest, 65; lowest, 40.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

TSV.Ther. Bar.
29.914P
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In &

Oct. 17.
Philadelphia
Ryndam.................New York
Roma
Carpathla.............Lisbon ..
Rotterdam...... ..Rotterdam

•From.
... .Liverpool 

... .Rotterdam 
...........Lisbon
...sras

At
New York

New York .

begin- 
Aber-STREET CAR DELAYS

Saturday, Oct. 16, 1915.
Queen cars, westboiund, de

layed 19 minutes at Queen 
and O'Hara, at 8.42 p.m., by 
load of lumber upset on 
track.

Queen, Bloor and College 
cars, westbound, delayed 7 
minutes at Queen and Bay, 
at 6 58 p.m., by parade.

Broadview cars, eaetbound, 
delayed 6 minutes at Queen 
and Victoria, at 7.08 p.m., toy 
parade.

King cars delayed 7 minutes 
at G- T. R. crossing at 11.06 
■P.m., by parade-

Dundas earns, northbound, 
delayed 6 minutes at Rich
mond and Vlctorisu at 7.05 
p.m., by parade.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays lees 
than 6 minutes each due to 
various causes.

be a dtn-lunchean. On

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 
FILLED.

JOHN CATTO & SON
55 to 61 KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO. ed7

»Y TO MEET 1 AMES’ AND 
GENTLEMEN’S
of Ail kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable.
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

\ Phone N. 6165.
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■' BIRTHS.
GOODERHAM—On Saturday, Oct. 16, 

1915, at Oowley, Maidenhead. England, 
the wife of Captain Melville 8. Good- 
erham. of a son.

MARSH—On Oct. 17, 1915, to Mr. srnd 
Mrs. F. H. Marsh, 69 Keewatln avenue, 
a son.

56S.Yonge St. 146

REDOUBT TAKEN 
IN FEW MINUTES DEATHS.

COLLI»—On Saturday, Oct. 16. 1919, 
Mr. Walter Collie, at Western Hos
pital. Toronto, of pneumonia.

Funeral Monday, OcL 18, 1*15, at Î 
p.m., from hie late residence at 
Aurora, Ont., to Aurora Cemetery. 12

CHAPMAN—At hts residence, 17* Spa- 
dina road, on Sunday, Oat. 17, 1*15, 
George Alfred Chapman, aged 74 years.

Funeral Tuesday, l*th Inst., at 2.90 
p.m. from the above address to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

Friends will kindly refrain from send
ing flowers.

CHADWICK-rOn Sunday, Oct. 171 1*15, 
at the residence of his daughter, Mrs. 
J. Smith, 2nd concession of Hast York, 
George Chadwick, in bis 93rd year.

Funeral at Uxbridge on Tuesday, Oct. 
19, at 11 a.m. Interment In Church of 
England Cemetery.

DE GRISH—On Friday, Oct. 16, 1*15, at 
Toronto, William De Grieh, aged 35

Half Hour’s Bombardment
- - rt m ,7t i ■ j

Swept German Trenches 
Completely Away.

>

(■Continued from Page 1.)

churned, meA-made nimbus rising from 
the earth. Rolling clouds of gas. ris
ing up from the British trenchès 

/ like steam from the locomotive of a 
passing train above the edge of a cut, 
as it was released from the apparatus 
in the trenches, was distinguishable 
from theS explosion of every variety of 
shell*. The reddish black British 
lyddite and the coal black 
nine-inch explosives shot up thru the 
lighter smoke in dense spurts, tinged 
at the bottom with dust from the 
trenches, while the explosion of a mine 
made a vast, mushreom-ahaped col
umn. Smoke bombs, used as a screen, 
ridded to the effect of the llght-colcured 
burst from the shrapnel, shot low to 
destroy the barbed wire and high to 
«earch the trenches.

Many Kinds of Shell.
Large calibre shrapnel bursting in 

1 lie air made big vaporous puffs 
and high explosives bursting In the 
;iir caused big black puffs. There were 
also asphyxiating gas shells, signal 
shells to assist the gunners, and shells 
which dropped streaming points of 
fire like those from a skyrocket. The 
sun, shining thru the clouds above 
and below, made a mass of changing 
colors that was an eye-tiring spec
tacle. Now, towards Hulluoh it 
pink and towards Auchy-Les-La - 
Baesee tiark green, while towards the 
Hohenzollern redoubt and Foss eight, 
the German parapet became visible 
foi an Instant, only to be hidden again. 
Avenues of trees along the road, some 

, of them cut dowp by shell fire, stood 
e ripped, like telephone poles, of their 
limbs and foliage, and there were to 
be seen the jagged ruins of the vo
lages, spectral in the variegated mist 
of destruction, whence came a con
tinuous ugly roar, which submerged 
the sound of the machine guns and 
rifles firing during the half hour from 
1 to 1.80, before the British 
sprang from their trenches.

Miss Laura Rush by left Saturday to 
spend her vacation at Liatowel, Gowan- 
stown, Berlin, and Preston.

RECEPTIONS.

Mrs. J. McClain Baird (nee Nora Hag- 
ley). wlH receive for the first time since 
her marriage on Friday, OcL 22, from 
3 to 6 o'clock at 2*4 Glen road, North 
Rosedale.

3

ate German

years.
Rev. J. W. Aikins of Metropolitan 

Church will conduct service at A. W. 
Miles’ funeral chapel, 396 College 
street, today (Monday) at 3 p. 
terment In Prospect Cemetery.

DILLON—On Oct. 16, Alice Gertruda, 
dearly beloved daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F. Dillon, 26 Herbert avenue.

Funeral service 9 o’clock Tuesday 
morning to gt. John’s Church, thence 
to Mount Hdpe Cemetery.

Hamilton and Montreal papers please 
copy.

FOUNTAIN—On Oct. 17, 1916, at the
Western Hospital, Mary M. Fountain, 
■widow of the lat<$ John Fountain.

Service at Bftes & Dodds’ Private 
Chapel, 931 Wdit Queen street, Mon
day evening, at 8.30. Interment at New
market, Ont., at 3 p.m., Oct. 19.

GRIGOR—On Saturday, Oct. 16, 1915,
Mary A. Grigor, In her 49th year.

Funeral from tier brother's residence. 
366 Manning avénue, çorner College, on 
Tuesday, Oct. 19, at' 2.30 ip'.m.

LYNDON—At Wellesley Hospital, Satur
day, Oct. 16, Charte» Lyndon, late of 
Hannaford avenue, beloved husband of 
Minnie Ryan.

Funeral from hie brother’s residence, 
15 Hawthorne avenue, Tuesday, Oct. 
19, at 8.30 a.m., to Our Lady of 

Interment at Mt.
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SIR SAM HUGHES COMES 
TO BIG ARENA MEETING

ed

Will Be Principal Speaker at 
Oddfellows’ Demonstration 

and Recruiting Rally.
The Toronto Lodge, No! 71, I.O.O.F., 

have arranged a unique program for a 
grand recruiting meeting of the Oddfel
lows of Toronto at the Arena Monday 
evening, Oct. 26. Gen. Sir Sam Hughes 
has accepted an invitation and will be 
the principal speaker of the evening. 
Among others the following prominent 
speakers are expected to’ address the 
meeting: Hon. W. H. Hearst, L. B. 
Cooper, Grand Master; Col. Joseph Oli
ver, P.G.M. : B. M. McIntyre, P.G.M. ; 
Col. Logie. Mayor Church, Geo. H. Good- 
erham. M.P.P.. and Dr. James L. Hughes. 
The 48th Hlghlnndrr.’ Band will furbish 
the music. A. W. Mlle», chairman.

Si

IS
£Vf

Infantry
-, 1

Lourdes’ Church. 
Hope Cemetery.

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO. 
Funeral DirectorsA

665-667 SPADINA AVENUE.
Phone College 791 anil 792.

Funeral Chapel. Motor Funeral Car 
and Limousines direct to Mausoleum or 
to Cemetery at same cost as horse- 
drawn vehicles.

FOR tTte reception given by the Women's 
Art Association in honor of the Mar
chioness of Aberdeen and Temalr and 
the delegates of the National Council 
of Women on Thursday evening. Octo
ber 21»t, at 8.30. In the Galleries, 86 
Bloor street west, members are re
quested to accept, this notice as an In
vitation and to present their member
ship cards at the door.

UNDER the auspices of tho Canadien 
Women’s Horn- Guard drill and re
cru King wtU take place at headquarters, 
Dundum Heights, 850 West 8t. Clair 
avenue, this evening, commencing .it 
8 o’clock prompt. By order Jessie Mc- 
Nab. O.C. Nursing and First Aid 
classes will be held tomorrow, Tues
day. evening, at usual hour.

; Ians for Trafalgar Day Outlined 
at Meeting H’eld, and Gen

erosity Urged.
tury.

case from 136

The meeting called by Reeve Griffiths 
of York Township In the offices on Satur
day was marked by the greatest enthusi
asm, the representation from all parte of 
the township being remarkably 
George S. Henry, M.L.A., and Ree/e 
Griffiths outlined the plans for Trafalgar 
Day, urging exceptional generosity on 
the part of the collectors and the town- 
ililp people generally. Plans were per- 
tcctcd for Thursday, and It was decided 
to bold over the return of the contribu
tions from all the school sections until 
the

i

94*« ■
good.

■ Officers and members of the Toronto 
General Relief Board, I.O.O.F., are re
quested to attend the funeral of the 1st» 
Brother Andrew Feed from No. 24 Mel
ville Avenue to Prospect Cemetery, on 
Monday. 18th in»t., at 2.30 p.m., a late 
member of Strathcona Lodge, No. 326, 
Shelburne. Ont. John Baird. President; 
F. K. Knowland, Secretary.

TRUE BILL^WAS FOUND.

In the jury assizes yesterday, a true 
bill was returned against Harry L. 
Rogers for reckless driving of a 
motor car on May 6. On a charge of 
manslaughter In connection with the 
death of William Williamson no bill 
was entered.

»fefe*

bSTOCK
1

Monday following October 2!.
W. A. Ciarke is secretary and W. A. 

Douglas treasurer 5Î the funds pro tern. 
Reeve Griffiths has a scheme in evolu- 
tissi which will be outlined in a day or 
i-o for greatly increasing the contribu
tions thruout the township. A number of 
meetings will be held In the municipality 
In the early part of the week, notably at 
Runnymede and Fatrtoenk, and probably 
at Todmorden to still further arouse en- 
thuelaem.

H
STRUCK BY HORSE.

JLE
Six-year-old Reginald Seabrook, 81 Su

mach street, sustained a broken arm at 
5.30 Saturday afternoon when he was 
struck by a horse and buggy driven by 
Hubert Mills, Don Ml He road, while play
ing near Sumach and King street». He 
was attended by Dr. Kidd, 460 East King 
street, and was removed to bis heme.

I»

il Harper, Customs broker, S$ West 
Wellington »tN Corner Bay at. ed

' X,

Under the Patronage of 
T. R. H. THE DUKE 
VAND DUCHESS OF 
X- CONNAUGHT. 

Benefit of the 
Canadian 
Aviation 
Schools.

%

MASSEY 
HALL

Oct. 22 and 23 
PLAN NOW 
OPEN at
Nordhelmer's,
Reserved Seats, ' 
$2.50, $1.60, $1.
Steinway Plano Used.

!

i

DULY

OCEAN SAILINGS
MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 

—TO—
LIVERPOOL, LONDON, GLASGOW

A. F. WEBSTER fc SON
63 Yonge St. ed

■ii id *;

ton; John Clark; The Three Boyds; V»J- 
Comedlm* BeUi Ama,ln* Feature Film

ed

CANADIAN ART CLUB
Eighth Annual Exhibition 

ART MUSEUM, PUBLIC LIBRARY
Open dally. 10 a.m., and Tuesdav. 
Thursday. Saturday Evenings. Ad
mission 25c. Saturdays free

| SOCIETY |
conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

Announcements
Notices of any character relat

ing to future events, the purpose 
of which is the raising of money, 
are Inserted in the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.
Announcements for Churches, so

cieties, chibs or other organizations 
of future events, where the purpose 
is not the raising of money, may 
be Inserted In this column ■ at 
two cents a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cents f<fr each In
sertion.

Ml
•l

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES L-

BURIFSQUF

trand5

<
i*

OEW’S
yonge st-theaiki

I

Mats. io 7b 

Evenings 10.15 *5 s

I ‘s’I

THE TRANSCONTINENTAL

»
»

LVlMlNCiS ?!> iO 7j

CAN APIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAY G

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ! S I. A N D R>

Canadian 
Pacific

I

gas

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEMGfiLETY

3s >

. 
It

"V

o-
<>

1

■
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I, -i t:

Rugby Tigers and Ottawa 
Tied for Big 4 Lead

Pictures Will 
Not Be ShownFighti

àv
I
' 9

Hamilton Tigers and the Torontos 
Repeat Victories in Union Games

DIAMOND E WIN BIG SOCCER SCORES PS
IRE KENYON CUP BY BRITISH TEAMS 'SÜ

Rugby Scores 4i:
ai

20 Montreal 
—Intermediate.— 

P.A.C........ .............. 0 P.C.C. • • «10

INTERPROVINCIAL.

Ottawa 5

Do You Play Golf? &o ........ 6!
■Fumbles Cost Argos Two 

Touchdowns—Clever End 
Running and Defence 
Work by the Hamilton 

• Half Backs.

De Grnchy’s Great Punting 
Was the Outstanding Ele
ment in Defeating Ham
ilton Rowing Club at 
the Varsity Stadium.

Overseas Beateh by a Goal in 
Play Off Between Divi

sion Winners.

Leeds City Ran in Seven on 
Barnsley—Results and Re

cords to Date.

!—Senloi
...17 Argonaute 

ONTARIO UNION.

■ Tlgera.. 6 lllili!!;;!::::: m~

II
8 I: in

Senior.
.10 H. R. C................... Sf.J T.R. a A.A,1 A large crowd at Caroline. Park, the 

grounds of the Dunlop Rubber Co., saw 
Overseas, the winners of the 1st Divi- 

0 slon, lose to Diamond R, winners of the 
3rd Division of the T. and D., and hand 

0 over the Kenyon trophy for 1916.
•core was 3 to 2. 
half time by 2 to L 

The line up:
D,Ove™»« (2) — McCoekery, Robinson. 
Richardson, Leslie, Rutherford, Baird, 
Tayor’ Armstrong, Moffltt, Altken atid

DlaSl?nd E- <*)—Colon, Harrison, Wil- 
TohV,.T^0m'a,¥a8®£yi Broc*». Robertson, 
thain °n* 9 lm< Tettertngton, and La-

Referee—M. J. Howard.
klcked off' for the Seae. but 

7®rrnJTton. wa* drawn up for offside 
th?" Capt*r aot down on
xne right and crossed at the rleht 
D?°/nept for Moffltt to open the scoring 

Baird, but kicked pai 
tricked Harrison and shot. Coles 

«ivlng finely. Overseas kept up the 
3 £Te?*ure but found Harrison very safe 

Diamond B. got down on Mc-
rtnlwry AtC «irse'.J>ut McCoekery cleared

......... 33 At the other end Atkins tricked
opponents, Coles conceding =ssa'i‘i!2aM,Sj»fc^rtSl flf^sd this finely. The 

I about In a' dangerous way insaved ^ *°al but WitoU eventual?
a huge heading clear. £*amond E. were awarded a penalty kick

-------- !l %“Sbard»on fouling Johnston.
Harrison scored from the kirk

weïï^ïhklck by Robinson. Tetterlngton 
Zith nth«1 *av® Diamond B the Gad
mondVTÆ^ Ume 8core: “*■ 

pîS?" “*b"td b^ihSting

8ATURDAV8_RE8ULT.. I

Di n ~Kenyon Cup Final. thekenœreArmSir°ng b*at 'making
ndB.........b,,v..?ovnerrB...................... ..... the

• 2 Devonians..................  o ednhLim?1.? kep« u*> ^e pressure, Barri-
Division a. tVhvSiPÏ f mp^!led to kick out for safe-

L“e......... ........................................................

■ ■ ■ ■ ajz?Toronto......1
ruoby^otes.

bylTto U°n the tWO g8“*® from Argos | ATegSu.e?^

byT17R'to& il' Hamilton R. C. | && &S3

pelted the reappearanci
c m^r*ln down by a point, the 

ecore the week before being 7 to 4.

V

If
LONDON, Oct. 1*.—Several surprising 

results were recorded In the English sec
tional soccer games today. In the 
northern section, Manchester City and 
Oldham Athletic provided the attraction 
on the grounds of the former, where a 
desperate game ended all square, each 
team scoring twice.
table”" ltS 1,081110,1 at the top of the

•Hie feature of the Midland section 
games was Leeds City's victory over the 
strong Barnsley Club by 7 to 1, Uftlng the 
winners into second place. The United 
and Wednesday teams of Sheffield played 
a local derby on the latter’s grounds, in 
whigh neither side was able to score. 
Brentford tost its first game of the aea- 
2°to 1 thC London *ection to Watford by |

I Dbebfa ,w«nt further ahead et the top 
ot the table by beating Croydon Common 
by 2 to 1, while the Spurs disposed of 
Fulham by 3 to 1 at Tottenham!

A sensation wae caused In the Scottish 
Df^Fue games by the Rangers toeing 
their first game this season to Hearts, 
ybteh won, 4 to 0, at Glasgow. Partlck 
Thistle defeated the Hibernians by the 
same score.

ICITY LEAGUE.I
r::i

jpnf'— ,viiii—Senior.—
Capitals.................... 29 victorias .
Parkdale................... 16 H.Y.M.A. .
City Playgrounds. 9 Broadview

—115-Lb. Section.—
Capitals.....................17 Kew Beach ....... o

A crowd of 2600 saw the Tigers repeat 
U their Big Four argument with the 
Argonauts at Hamilton,on Saturday. The 
crowd enjoyed the spectacle comfortably 
seated in the grand stand and bleachers. 
Apart from the Incidents in the game 
there Is a friendly feeling between the 
dubs. The mayors of the two cities 
were prominent among those in attend- 

his worship of Hamilton being 
allotted the part of kicking off the ball 
ee cause he has more power In his foot 
than his worship T. L. Church, Esq., of 
Toronto. Mr. Walters is a young man 

„°'d apecf- Player from the 
Slurbs of Waterdown, and his only ef- 

out8et «hared the honors with 
Manson, except the latter re

quired a longer aim.
vt2tmlvTi£er8 f?d”y *arn*d their second 
Ytotory in weather that 
*»d warm.
... .Tigers Showed Variety.

■iMvMhi<a“y % Toronto oarsmen pos- 
"b*y had something on the Bengali, but
System and* 10 tb? .tea™ with the better 
ey5i®m and a variety in their attack.

Argonaut line men worked mag- 
wwC^Ly .vn defence except they ccmld 
5?V, ,op the end runs of Manson. the 
norK<£lTiis8ti?n<1 the Hamilton outsides:
2ttar^11Lîi!?y,kXeCUA.e anythin* on the 

than the regulation two
were ’,5, ‘2Î?8 yards VST rarely, but they 
Tigers n that rospect than the

The O.R.F.U. game at Varsity on 
Saturday resulted in Toronto R. & A.A. 
repeating on Hamilton Rowing Club, 
score 10 to 8. Detiruchy'e punting was 
the outstanding feature. Play for the 
most part was ragged and loose with 
plenty of scrapping. The attendance was 
email.

With a slight breeze in the first quar
ter Hamilton scored four points by forc
ing the back division of Torontos into 
rouges. Stowe, centre half for Hamilton, 
did some splendid kicking. But -Torontos 
ended the quarter with a one-point lead, 
by scoring a touchdown, after DeGruchy 
had kicked and a Hamilton back muffed 
the catch.

>1

■
The

The wlnnera led at! E,i
Manchester thus

PLAYGROUND LEAGUE.

■Interrpedlste.—
....26 McCormick .........
...11 St. Andrews.........

AMERICAN COLLEGE RUGBY.

■f

flOsier........
Elizabeth-I :$i ill!m JiI

. if!

g°jy cross'. : ; : : : ::V MucAeUc. " ;

De rtmouth..............60 Vermont ..
Rochester.................. 0 Syracuse
LcWh.. ......... .......... 27 Albright ................. 0
N T University. .10 Union College ... 0
Wesley.......................13 Bowdoin  .................. 0
S1®;-:--..................;l9 Springfield T.M. 0
Princeton................. 40 Lafayette ................
Army........................ 0 Colgate ............ «TT. 13
Carlisle Indians. 0 Pittsburg ............... .’45
Williams  ......... 0 Brown

. 0 Me
: .. . „ Tie at Half Time.

afciSf struggle. Torontos woke 
up Just before the gong sounded and 
tore the Hamilton line to bits. When 

e"ds -were changed, the local boys 
the Pace, ripped holes into the 

opposing Uae, gaining yards several 
tf“®s- Dousded with this were DeGruchy’s 
splendid kicking and Jimmy Singer's 
running. For the last ten minutes" the 
scullers Were practically helpless. Their 
«H® *'îa815a£*®d’ and. with Stowe injur
ed, the kicking was away off color 

T.Prontos kicked off with the sun at 
îhîîü ^°ks fnd ‘bi» advantage yielded

Mr4he,iî2?etl55i2s:amen 10 PUBt over

A Pointing Duel.

i 1ïr°?t<5 ktoker. Then Stowe lost
n1rkLd\hL £L,ln the 8un' B™ Brown 
?‘=ked the ball u- and trotted three yards
Ihead S rohz°W^U pu.tting th« local! 
anead 5 to 3. T>he wind helped Stowe,
Score af°«fle "Z3™ 8,1 "S1®8 tied up the 
to°6e at the end 0 ,the first uarter, 6

aiH,htîmJÜaSi.a' *?t of scrapping, the pen- 
furnhH^ = ^aVîng a busy session: also 
fumbling a-plenty on both sides.

was a,8° an even quarter, 
lng Pfclvh °.Mmor® scrapping and muff- 
wfre s,.d® scored a point and they

In th« »ha.‘i. 6 to *■ at half time. 
sdd.s1.* thlrd quarter Hamilton R.C.
!2ri!ta^ee J^h® hy v,rtu® °f the slight 
assistance of the breeze. The lines were
tonrk^!,rfreSlgyoU8ly and evenly. Hamil-

'ut6r'whîstkm£TFEI b“=k®d up

—. H.R.C. Fidsdt
tfm staTt®d the final quarter. Haanll- 
the Ç°lnt® ahead, but the locals 
dlsnlawi .„e,î hshtPd them. Both eld is 
hoi?Iaywt an Improved article of foot-
tWO mnreeL,D,eGr.UC,hy P^ted OUt fir
was Tn°jurePd0,and ^ St^®
de^ te6rf:erW Wlth a kick to The

’ forcIn» » rouge. Toronto con- 
session lü„/r.e” th® remainder of the ' 
session and thus ran out winners by 10

m.. 0 
.82' Hi

»^TJm TM L
was sunshiny1P1! mI il

»UR Sporting Goods Section is 
11 ready to supply your every 

need in Golf Goods.
County Chemico Co. Special 

Brand of Irons, in Putters, Cleeks, 
Maxwell Drivers, Lofters.

......................................   1.78
St. Andrew’s Bull Dog Brassies,

ai
a

Silver Qtiilty Bucked 
Over for Two Tries

il T. & D. RECORDS
1! Mashies,1II Dunlops . 

Lancashire
22 18 2 
22 18 2

Ulster ................... 21 17 4
Toronto St. Ry..20 14 6
Hearts.................... 19 10 6
Maple Leaf ... .21 7 11
Fraserburgh ..19 6 9
Don VaHey ......
Bank of Com. . .22 
Hiawatha 
Sons of Scoti’d 21 
Orchard

from Each84SS5?'?»"”* KK
tSi^r^cb ®Cuff°®nr8edt0ondetheS,0wh'olebto 

.^sro Inclined to lay the men

a^)iîüf^?*d H0l?en’the *atter retiring on 
tSïanv on thT ftankle' us«d his feet 
m»rnniy- the^defence several times, 
sscaplng the notice of the referep -, nrl umpire. Cap Glassford a"d
fre’cu^ntlV S°od .Saturday afternoon arid 
«•equently visited the penalty ben^h 
BtanfleJd was the chief offender on the 

?^UtUfl de;i. Palrs went off af Inter- 
Rugbj” 8h°W that 11 was a real game of
^Tigers scored the only point in :he
2nchdnw9Uarter when they tried for a 
S?hd^a0n on'*Ide kick that O'Cton- 
nor secured, and it went for a rouge.

—, The Whistle Blows.
was replete with offside in- tsrference. no yards, and other trans- 

2ü5î!?ins V.?f_jh® rules, the officials -e-
RTtehiyba!fwk the'r Whi8t,6a and oa»-

PT* no wl"d and «be sun shines ahjmys at an angle in the Hamilton

„?lILt.lnu®d t? press, starting the 
Tucc.«f,ur' , °ne of McFariane's 

9efv1 P’unse» and an end run
by Manson brought the ball to scoring 
a "rouge Tb®n booted behind for

Argonauts kicked for gains 
C. McKelvey to
point.

When play was resumed Argos wm 
Flyer the ball again thirty yards out for 

play' and on the first down 
W«re iLa ®int a .perfect drop kick thru the

-lÇrs't !vrgoAr4g08 tW° P°‘nt3 ln Iront'
. I'ker* showed a- fighting spirit when 

forged ahead and there was plenty 
the “ne. The dTflnce 

tbs Ahr»-^cU,,back and Manson punted to 
ErskTn. ,wh®r® Holmes fumbled

W«rarweree SSS^t ^ try and
thS«run ayfiïïi.Wer®^ '"dined to mix 
ïürrf88 cip a little, and as a result Glass- 
Ç^f'..ShDart and Ireland, along with 
Foster, Bryans and Patterson, at times 
decorated the sidelines.

Both teams resorted to kicking as no 
apjerent gains could be made by buck- 
tog, and after a punting duel between 
Manson and Garrett for three minutes
KsIvcy fnlVT elth®r. s‘de. Chicken ïfü 
zveivoy fumbled on Tigers’ 40-varvl line
htod I^nigrbtnieS^red Garrett booted be- 
it m.t nnu McKelvey, but the latter ran 
it out and kicked to Holmes held at midfield. ®8’
^.,fVhfubattlf waeed till half time with
out further addition to the score, 7 to 4 

•a , Try Por Tigers.
Sorting the third quarter, Man- 

Bon kicked off to Garrett. The lat- 
^»®itUrned A° J* McKelvey, who booted 

Holmee. He wae held on his own line
Se llnethfnrflrf6Ld(>W11.Kll^ht we^thru 
the line for five yards. Tiger* were

t^ie ball on the second down for 
Interference and after a lightning line^ 
up Clements was sent around the endKS the® b^tb^'S

Sprn,°!rÆ»?1Ch Man60n c°nvertdS

.. f; McKelvey came oloee to a field goal 
îha‘,''fSUltcd n a rouge and this with 
a point, secured on Manson's punt, sent 
Mg®oS4 nt° the final Period leading by
. J?'6 ,la®t Warier was fairly even. Sev- 
eral of the regulars on both sides 
torcea to retire
oJa’ll™ too.k, Possession for offside 

Manson kicked over. 16 to 4 Thee 
battled 10 minutes without result Man-
LutsTenS T V.th a wrenched ankle.
Lutz replacing him, and on Argos' de-fence 0 Flaherty replaced Hodmef. Lutz 
booted over for Tigers' closing tally. 
transf^r/Z!'® the whistle blew. Garrett
TbrerL' end K,a> ./TOm Arg08' Foal to 
of fl» a. by bwo Punts, the longest 
to Ith da>’ and tbe same ended, 17

Frank Knight never played a better The following are the res.itt. „«• *.
h»,LHVS SS25SLgam“^ -

dulHvinthîs 7ias/equ*re‘l Of him. Glen . , Rugby. -
bulllvan had his first work out in senior o , —Intermediate League__n,KJV'“ ,a?* quarter, and wil? do g? ®rù' .......... -26 McCofmîck .. 0

There were many, enquiries from Tig- k r?obe^.................. 11 St. Andrews n
<miona'oerrS(:,an,dMurphyFS ^ t0 thp c°n- JÛrtTA8'"1" CUy team' 

Pigers (17): Position Argos , ïv , Soccer.
Erskme............... Rover ......... ICn'LrV „ —Intermediate League —
•J. McKelvey.. ..Back ...........' " Holm « Kar ton Dark.................. l East R?verdale n
Manson................Back ............. . O'Cmmo! Karl8court..............  - Moss Park ' ' «
McKelvey............Back ......... Garré? t- . —Junior League.— 1
Brydges.............. Quarter iteiLt?—ett Eaat Riverdale. . .. 2 Osier
Meyers.................Scrimmage".'.... Carlton Park.......... 3 McCormick '.'

S - * --- ..gfSe::::::SSr'.;;s£a ' ;
8&'.r.v™.«as :: kS TT -

Glassford.............Outside wing ... Bropiy TA?M°1r'Park........... 1 Earlscourt o
Holden.................. Outside win, gs-v1 Leslie Grove......... i m,. •• »'Officials: Referee8JlmWlM?CualgSOti^ Mo88 ^.............1 ^igh®rdale ” 0
wa: umpire. Tom Clancy, Ottawa

I El 79
' 63 OTTAWA, Oct. 16.—For thirty min

utes on Saturday Montreal looked Hire 
a team that would bear a lot of watch-

S’LT&SUS: K&A"..» ss;
?hir?*J.1.rit qutrter by * *0 0. In toe 
third quarter, however. Ottawa played 
them to a standstill, and won, 20 to 6. 
•to® DonneMy made hie appearance on 
the Montreal line, and proveoa tower of 
8»r*SS;?V Qullty scored two tries oh 
atral^it bucks, following runs by Bouch- 

ana N&gic,
The line-up:
Ottawa (20) : Flying wing, Qui It v I na^X22r®68• _5®^c*ler» Nagle; quarler! I

Vau^nn,:ra5Cd?r,&^!1’ 5eï?jSf:
cinm 'Tu&. Stalk®r: 0ut8id®8' °' Me-'1

60
52 2.25.31
16

St. Andrew’s Bull Dog Drivers, in 
scored and fibre faces. Each.. 2.25

22 6 13
6 16 

21 5 14
4 14

20 3 14

24
26
28 HRST RJil 22

I 17 Golf Balls I -SVÏHIRD B 
Tinkle Belt 

FOURTH 
don, Pontefi 

FIFTH R 
Dlllweber.
.SIXTH 1 

Oar Ron G.

COND

Chemico Poplar. Each 
Chemico Triumph. Each... .68 
Chemico Excelsior 
Chemico Bob

: 1 .45

; . 3 for 1.00 
3 for 1.00

Bara cas

g!|

FYed Victor, We also have ___________ _
where golfers may try each elnb be
fore buying.

ha^n'^en.^l^!*' »toT
Tv5rt?L'. ^emmlll: scrimmage, Heroovitch’ BSUouteidee, Barclay, Graham. '

's Æ8,T RiI —Fifth Floor. n R.
SECOND 

transport. - 
THIRD R

” FOURTH 
, Grot 

FIFTH R 
psotation.

I Ï * ‘h, ^ASY FOR CAPITALS.. had8

I sS&iiEHxifrF s-"^1 s!Li?i3S1&£Sàaata
The Argonauts and Tlgera on Satue. VRrtori!r8f“ flow's:' 

day at Hamilton came to an agreenwnt I left half. Smith- cenYî sharpe;
whereby the two teams would meot^at rtSht half, Masson^ 0ardT,«r:
the end of the season for a cup to be scrimmage, Cameron 9w«.tvr’ , Atwe-ll; 
m wÎT5 by Mayor Chureh. the proceeds risen: brings, T^ytoî' w2£*“S?L,- Mor- 
cLd M„rgaumeS 0 80 for the benefit of Hathaway.^ Dougtas ferMnbbf>^cCowan' 
Giad Murphy. ______ LS^'8 “ÿlng^wing0 D?!' ieft

Tlgera and Ottawa now leâd in toe Big half! Gooïïmarv' qu2rtePha?L ^ke : 'right 
Four race  ̂with two wins each. The old mage, lVto'wS®Pii <??rnet: scrim- 
Rough Riders have 38 points to their I Nash. Garlic Rum/ru*' Hebinson ; wings, 
credit, against seven for their opponent!. Referee^Bu ’̂

Saturday Soccer 
In Old CquntryI fl i SIXTH Rand forced 

rouge for their first
III

LONDON, Eng., Oct 16.—The football
KSd,y. .P-“18dc8eMc°"0W,:
Rangers.................. o Hearts ".'.Y,’/.'.'.”.' i

3 Motherwell .
1 Dumbarton .
3 Aberdeen ..
0 Queen’s ____
2 Dundee .........
0 Kilmarnock .

.. 0 Partlck .....
" Engltoh LRC^Y,r* 

Bradford..rh,K,Un,d’
Leeda • ................

............... 6 raWcHir-V":
Liniom::::::::::; Î ••••
Notta County........  1 Huddf4fl.id............
Sheffield VV............ 0 SheSitid LR ! "-

Lancashire Section.
Burnley................... Blackpool .....
Bolton............ 3 Everton .............
Manchester Ç.... 2 Oldham .......
Stockport.../.... 0 Bury
Liverpooi../.... 2 Rochdale '.'l.'.':;
Stake00................... 2 Manchester U.
st°ke......... .. 2 Southport ..........

London Combination.
• 1 Watford ...........

■ • S Clapton .............
• 3 Fulham .............
• 1 Queen’a Park
• 1 Mlllwall -
• 3 Croydon ..

MKan^:
quarfeiv Hobba; scrimmage Brow”' 
Woolnough. Crawford; inside, kcB^nle' 
!r!ilav?8: m’ddle. O’Leary, Holden;
Mue, Moore, Burkart.
McNd'lb (|)^iyl?TgWing' Flckley; bocks. 
MCNeilU, Stowe, Newton: quarter Har-

Gatenby; outsidfe, Webster, Flannery ’ 
E d> Mtil7tL m FOUldB Judge °f I>lay-

M^dly01^^^yf,.............••••«.
St. Mirren..............
Morton....................
Third. Lanark....
Clyde........................
Alrdrleonlans.... 
Hibernian.. 
Falkirk...

2out- 01 FIRST RJ 
six furlongs 
Stephen R.. 
Busy Joe.... 
Jennie Small I
Zodora.......... J
Copt. Reese. 
■Sanpyming..!

SECOND 
olds and up, 
White Crowd 
Manioc......
Transport... 
Blrka.......
consoler....
Gold»-...............

THIRD R 
■lx furlAogs
joeie,..............
Tush Tush.. 
Lucky R.... 
Gsntlewomad
DeUver. .7T7|
Baby Cal... J 

FOURTH i 
olds and uo. 
Lou Blue... J 
Conimonmda 
Rosooe GoosJ 
Prince Hand 
Luke t ... .7]

tir. N. Can 
FIFTH rJ 

and un. 11-1 
Lamode .. 1

Expectation 
SIXTH rJ 

and up, six 
Grecian..........I

tfSSï.V.7,'
Chartier •/•••§

SEVENTH

Malabar.... jSisfcd
Bank Bin... J 
Oounterpart.

•AbPrentlJ 
Weather 3

o
0

CENTRAL SWIMMERS 
HOLD THEIR FIRST GALA

Ft,

1^^T*4'S!,sr?Vk1-8S5t; :
tA— ime.1 * nitoutee 6 seconds. 

èiSSS 1?rAk.?aaf1® <°avT- ), C. Tloe, A. 
Hounimn Sid'jLWaST' L,ndeay’ Bet8y 

h.^?alStr 2^.„.Maurhan (capt), D. Gra- 
Shm’er'v^L1Ivm8' W' Hopkins, Norm

Norm Young and Cliff Booth. ’ 
T-I™1 J—B- „ ste-oheneon (capt.), Bd. 
Hmtan B5y,cB®?n<*t' F- Bartlett. Cliff 

wîS2? ^UF.owler and T. Ward.'S3S:
Bartl.WM5;U8h=n toapt ), Ed Young. F. 
cSSJ®"» Bennett. J. Hill D. Fowler,
W. WüUam^-aîIar8t°n' N' 8huter «d

W°Yln.mï—52?8rSlly,r- Jack Barlow, F.
W. Young, Jeff Jewen. Jack Maugham

.. a[I
o
4

1H
I* iii

0
geftr?ikeanad S&SSU^SSSS I 'NTE^HOLAST,C LEAGUE.
fe°t un?eotn.ea^toeJJSeoMdoath^m to ever Contrite^eamJT?11® 0(111 and Gto«4ph 
?^P^^,W *n( «y tackl*d' for he basses Pluce In th** i?ter^hoJ??T! H*d tor fl"t
the ball on to Manson or another Me- result of the iocSta'league as a
Ke.v.y S S.,'» *Sffi

OBNTBAL L=.„u«. 1 S.’Sr^Æ.'"çfgr

3 T'l I ner. This aftS•mOTnu! ,1 decld® tbe wln-
..132 120 150— M2 «l'to a rouge with^oniy8imfiwWm- Won
■ 174 138 135— 447 | ?f the game to play Both taa'LJ”1?111®?. 185 157 145- 487 K^ir beat and there w^keen^Wai?!3^
. 173 163 136— 472 tween the two se-hont. K®®n,rivalry be-
■.m 117 i^=^rrThed teams'1 att''ndanc® ° y a

841 ITi-mo bJvi'^”y^nrdea'1^

166— 5051 Galt (7) • Trivinaw ,161- 526 Keyes, Mlt'chfll ?f.^!ng’ Uehcr; halves, 
169— 67J ecrlmmag” tÀ qu.arter' Carrol

‘it 25355:
<=« m, «MmisSSfau.®- ourtiwSsT

WATER BOYS FELL BEFORE 
DALE.

1,1 PARK-

, Parkdele Rugby Club defeated Park- 
dale Canoe Club 9 to 6 at Trinity College 
grounds on Saturday afternoon The 
frame, which was an intermediate O R 
k.L. fixture, was a redhot struggle all
last flve mfmitWaSn Î. decided until the 
‘afî “'.e minutes, when the Rugby club
fMtudr»h?!f®,h° ntS and br°ke the tie. 
feature of the game was the rood » III 
round work of McAvoy for the winners 
Rugby secured five points in the first 
quarter, two from rouges and three fFom 
* lovely drop goal by McAvoy. It was 
wLnTpt Club in the second period, 
when thej scored six points two rouc^q a dead line kick andP a drop g!al ^by

th£ q|e wh^dcS,eeo°Mn!o0^bde

.hhee^]g^eCI!Ui!utraU!?dthehre0 150,018 ln

enabled them -to win out 
on a rouge and 

The line-up:

Racing, Diving and Various Com
petitions Witnessed by 

Large Gallery.
■1

I Vermonts— 
N. Robertson
Bain ...............
Pauline .........
B. Robertson
Evans .............
Handicap ...

1 2

I ;i|f ijl] |,|js Thewho wasi iiil The new officers of the Central “Y” 
Swimming Club have every reason to 
feel satisfied at the very kind reception 
which the first gala of toe season on 
Saturday night received by the pub
lic. The gallery was well filled when 
promptly on time Starter F. W. Young 
*ot the men together for toe Initial 
splash, which was the 78 yards handicap 
After the eprmy had cleared away the 
winner turned up in CHff Harwton who 
wyn handily from George Lfndeay, with 
Cliff Booth a close third.

The work of Ed Young and B. Houn- 
son, A. Wllby and Norm «Young, the 
two winning teams In the combination 
llta-taving race, was veryigood, andaa™ 
the spectators some idea of an actual 
rescue from drowning, as the comn£tita£.
a wwsa % etnoatgf£3

melhVo? reaeue.a ma° back by -ome

sèmera',^HJf«e“01bsr ^ =«
ing continually by suohdlvei "».?£'

ft.

edge^and^ ^onTinetoerta!?ySoUvP 52

Upand deo^ne toWn^SeX^ 5™"
^ta7hr:r^r!n,gpaSr550 yS™

the last relay t^k th^ watar® m.®"wh®n 
In finishing for his team ®Jw=A' S®ade, 
yards In 26 3-5 seronds onlv 2°5 thnr "°

tgh“l|£eaW2r tahnd tÉ, 8<to^nd° breaking

tota° thSe th® fi8h Und^rherw!l[

^ KiJVi;

ftSiSS-ÆK®awisSî"
Was responsible for the làree that 
their team. For the loser» 8lM8C5Te 'M 
Jack Maughan, Buss R.nÎ.Md' T®ung, 
Fowler showed up well 33. “ and »

75 yards handfcap—Heat^b° 1 8amïïarv: 
ton; 2. W. Hook's* , d—1m<j; Hara- 
Tlme. .38 4-5 ■ ’ *' Ru*s Bennett.

*tito

•’•SSHF&i M?; =■
*°Final—i B' 8tePhCn-

3'UfeBri "me S»:3-6- Ue°' UOd8ay:

X
j :

Brentford..........
West Hem........
Tottenham. „*.. 
Crystal Palace.
Araenal...............
Chelsea...............

Totals .................. 92g

Roys' Edwards—
Beaune ......................
O'Connor ..................
Jardine ......................
Ryan .............................
Beatty ....................... ..
Handicap .................. ' 'jj

Totals

1 2
1S« . 143 163 

• 173 167 
. 130 235 
. 176 230 
■ 113 171

I
World’s Quarter Mark 

By High School Boy
Soccer Records in 

Old Country Leagues
91same, which 

They were 
a safety touch.

Parkdale Rugby Club 19)—Eversfleld 
hfeWfe ‘quarter M°®'^

Parkdale Canoe Club (6)__McNair fiv

ing o3!,,stoe®8bb' lnSid®S: Thetford, 

Referees—Reid

■ r to}towjn* are the records to date' 
in toe Old Country League :

Northern Section.SAN FRANCISCO, Cal Oct ta rw fhemworld' F,rl!c° hlgh sehnol' b!y, b?$ke
the world s Interscholastic 440-yard rec- 
in ,s ®T®- today by running the "totale

SKfSSr^Æaa-s
against Meredith in the Natlnn=?h AWln«g 
U. championships at the exon«?Gn„A'«J^ 
the eastern experts anrt ^at

~awa,as9,tt
race in

' i
Mancheeter City 7- W' t ? fj ^g1^*

itaktm Ath..........? i 1 2 ** 12
fife?’6*-? 2 1 « ?

s» . ::::::: \ i l u

Manchester “ci*,; 7 II 3 1* 17 
Southport Cent! 7 t Î 0 12 8
Rochdale ................ 7 2 3 2 7 13
Blackpool .............  7 2 4 1 11 17
Preston N. B... 7 0 6 1 * 19
Bo**”! Wan.........  7 0 6 1 12 20

Midland Section.
Jtojtos County... f' Y‘ o' ?' u AgPW 
Leeds CTty .... 7 4 2 } . 1 '
Leicester Fosse.. 6 3 2 9 5 *
Bradford ............... 7 4 0 14 1? Î
Barnsley ................. 7 1 i U U «

1 12 u 
1 16 16
1 15 16
2 13 14
2 13 14
2 9 11 .
1 10 13 

' 2 8 lb'
7 16

were

$1,000.00 Rewardmiddles:
Leem- fi

and Dunkley.

CITY PLAYGROUNDS 
RUGBY AND SOCCER

|i;
* p’11 bC P*id t0 any°ne Paving the Lord Tennyson 

glr n°* t0 Conta,n 1 high-grade, all-Havana filler. The

r eco rd1 Ck s lorn an ’trainldHsp^rTV tk® 
race tor about a mo^h ”y fOT the

Meredith's

5

Lord Tennyson”■
1if Notts IMrest .. 6 

Lincoln City 7 
Bradford City .. 6
Sheffield U............7
Derby County .. 7 
Huddersfield T.. 6
Hull City..............  7
Grimcby Town.. 7 
Sheffield W.ed. 6

! i

W.IOKEOFIWMIffl
EENILS.U

1

I

15 the Greatest 5c Cigar in the Hmini London Section."
Ç- W. L. D. F. A. P h. 
I 5 » 2 17 6 12

9 in 
8 10

0

World.0
Ctieisea ........
Mlllwall ......V
Brentford ..
Crystal PAlacê::
Arsenal........ .
Fulham ...e4e.e;
|wnHaHn?^Ur- 7

2vd°n Com.... 72 a
S^.to,n grlent.. 7 2 4
Queen’s Park R. 7 1 g

Scottish Lee»

1 l 4 1
7 4 1 
7 4 *3 
7 3 3 
7 3

12 17
2 12
<} 12 11 8
1 11 HI 7

3 1 15 IS 7
l 3 2 12 12 * 6

, 2 3 2 9
7 3 4

1 SkTfhfe samnga ATJciatton n5- °f nth,®, ^k. 
urday afternoon a, heJ? Sat-
from 3 to 7.30. when all thl i.?.ni Uatlr,g 
MTbfaCl3rl,y tranictad.th® bu8ln«“ wa8

for the Turraîi Cud*1 w»«IUb8 cbeU«n«e
the Nationals win .accepted andflm race neItTpr,d®fend the “m® the

meford* Cup^'8 ,c^'II*"Ee for the Com- 
R.H.Y.C. or def®nded by either
comes out on ton ?„ ?^’ whichever club 

Officers ,Jn the controversy, 
elected a.4 follow.-;: cn*umg ^car were
(’.Tpr"asm®ndewmT' ioh H,anroclc. R.H.Y.

vlce-presidc'r'r', 3nm,on' M "Hco a. 
sécrétai y ; Tom 'ura»u<ldM!rorl' RCY<-'.: 
executive comm ttaJ7 IL Mat'onal Y.C ; Ç.rCG D. P?m8^- «• E Walker. R. 
victoria Y.t’ P H■1 <-• ■ A. Morris,Smith. Bahnv BeLh?h.m®r. R.C.T.C.: '•
tional Y.C.; (' Tvr.11 J. Catchpnle. Na- 
Crosby. Alexandra Y r Yc-- V.ronto Canoe Club Y C" E' Duth‘e. To-

•ctertalned^by th«it8n*lrfJï?re royally
tog ftienda helr Hamlltoo skiff WÛ- I

010 I
0 Our stocks of Havana Tobacco 

the smoker such quality as he has 
able to obtain at the price.

I
enable us to gfre to 

°6ver before been

i $,l ! AN'9 6
0 7 12 6
1 XX 16 5
1 7 13 5
0 6 16 2‘

.... 0
HEBREWS SWAMPED.I Nil ANOTHER CAPITAL VICTORY.:

I
Capitals 115-pound team heat Kew ri|,rkdale swamped H T* 8U®

B»ach hy the score of 17 to fi Saturday F1X1 re of 16 to 1
The star feature of the game was thé ,,1p Hebrews at 
spectacular run made by Armour. John- “ml wc,e well 
■on of Kew Beaeh showed great ability ,!ne-up:
thruou: the whole game. The teams: H M- V. A. II): Flvin- win* .

Kew, Beach (0)—Flying wung. E stu- halves. Finkl» Simon 
grt, halves. Horebank. Coutles, Smith: Fenman: scrimmage GIh», r?it w ? 
ffîfttTer. Lommehs: scrimmage Organ wings. H Sret, >u. Mu' >r.
Fyan, J”hns.ton: win». Perrier,'Davison.’ Ourofsky. Dolgiiff Mmtol h ’ Lavme’ 
Aggot MacDougal, Belfry. • Parkdale 1I6) Flvmg win. m r,

uomager.^Bewen, Andersen. _______ . Referee-Ellicott, Aahi^r^

game 
M. A. by the 

Parkdale had it 
every angle of the

ÎÜ*'D.P. W.
8 8 
9 6

Celtic ..............
Morton ............
Motherwell ., 
Kilmarnock 
gangers ............
?vrmli,,tn°,ntedAC::: fi

85g * »

Mirren ’ 9
«n'Vpark;;: •

"Fhlrd Lanark... 9 
Hibernians
Falkirk ....
Aberdeen ..................
Alrdrleonlans .. 9
^tobarion..........9
Bad th Rove ne „ |

Iover
worthy of their win. ^h-

A.f (I 0 0
3 0
3 1
2 3
1 0
4 0
.7 2
3 2

3
119 Is. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED, 169 4

6 f, 9
I 7

9 5 14
* 14

Montreal nToronto Winntpeg 2 3 8Vancouver N. Youngr 3. 
ie. 61 »-

fi■ 4 t
5 0
4 2
4 2
3 5 4 9

3 8 15
3 5 6 14

4 4
5 I
*41»

13
114

if»
1; /

9
. fi
10 21

1 14
24V 1

l
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These Are the Suits I 
of a Gentleman

8. Neville, 110 (Cummings), 80 to 1, 8 
to 1 and 4 to 1.

Time 1.07 2-6. Nila, Martre,
BlacK Chief, Monty Fox, John 
PeaaOn also ran.
• SIXTH RACE—Purse $800, celling, 3- 
year-olds and up, ( furlongs:

1 Freda Johnson. Ill (Pickens), 6 to 
1. 6 to 2 and 6 to 5.

2. Cordova, 111 (McCullough), 7 to 1, 3
to 1 and 3 to 2. ■

*. Senator James, 111 (Boland), « to 1, 
2 to 1 and even.

Time 1.14 1-6. Quien Babe, Massenet, 
Regular, Puritan Lass. Belfast, Mies 
Jean, Perpetual, Bbccallbur and Sir Blaise 
also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $400, three- 
year-olds, one mile and seventy yards :

1. The Usher, 110 (Watts), 6 to 2, 6 to 
5 and 3 to 5.

3. Durln. 106 (Schamerhom), S to 1, 3 
to 1 and 3 to 2.

3. Endurance, 97 (Mergler) 5 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.
_ Tlme 1.46. Ajax, The Monk, Cisco, Dr. 
S. P. Tate, Love Day, Okolona, Moonlight, 
Klnmundy, King Radford, Mycenae, 
Sharper Knight and Galley Slave also 
ran.

DODGE WINS STAKE RACE 
IN FAST TIME AT LAUREL

HORSE RACING AT 
THORNCUFFEPARK

£ SASKATOON GAVE 
WARM WELCOME

Baratte,
Marrs,

Jayworthy Wins the Trot and 
- Captain White the Pace, 

Each Two in Three.

Three Thousand Residents al 
Station to Meet Ç. N. R. 

Train.

Jim Gaffney’s Two-Year-Old Gal
lops Away From Opponents 

in Handicap.

*

fa

primarily, sir, the Suits you get at Hickey’
are gentleman's clothes—refined, gen

teel, high caste ideas—they’re the kind that appeal to 
men of good taste.

VTfe haven't used their high character
vv means cf naming a high price-—the 

value is the most unmistakable characteristic about 
them—they’re worth more than we ask.

$12.50 to $25

f?
WASHINGTON, D.C.. Oct. 16.—That 

two-year-olds at this season of the year 
have a big advantage In the weights ovir 
their old opponent» was made evident :o 
the 7500 racegoers who braved a raw, 
drlnling rain and saw Dodge, the bay 
colt by Jim Oeffney, gallop home the 
winner of the Prince George Handicao, 
worth $1860, at-the Laurel track this af
ternoon.

Harness races onlv were on the card 
Saturday at the . Initial meeting of the 
Thomcllffe Park Breeding and Racing 
Association at Thomcllffe track, there 
being one trdttlng and one pacing 
decided. The crowd was small, wh 
speculation nominal. Close 
ruled In the majority of heats, with the 
closest being In the second heat of the 
2.18 trot, when Jay worthy Just nosed out 
Mony after a hard drive down the 
stretch. The track was in excellent con
dition, as shown by the time of the third 
heat of the trot when Jayworthy stepped 
It In 8.2064, with the first half In 1.10. 
The latter was returned the winner of 
the trot, while Capt. White annexed the 
pacing event after losing the second 
heat to Brown Hal. Results:

2.18 trot, 2 In 3 heats: *
Jayworthy, b.h. (C. Ray).
Lena Vale, b.m. (Wyatt)..
Mony, b.m. (Locke)............................
Royal Bell, blk.g. (R. McBride).

Time—2.24, 2.24%, 2.2064.
2.10 pace, 2 In 3 heats:

Captain White, Oh.g. (C. Wil
liamson) ...........................  l 2 l

Brown Hal, br.m. (W. B. Wil
liamson) .... ............,v ................. 2 1 2

Alcoon, blk.g. (C. Williamson).. 3 3 8
Tredell, b.h. (C. Ray)................... 4 4 4

Tlme-^2.27, 2.27%, 2.21%.
Starter—Aid. Sam McBride. Timers— 

R. W. Davies, Tim O'Rourke and Tom 
McCarren. Judges—Francis Nelson, R. 
Sparks and E. Allan.

MAKING FAST TIME
event 

lie the 
finishes Party Passed Thru Edmonton 

Yesterday on Way to 
Coast.

as a
This colt, While In Canada, beat out

youngsters of his own age carrying 126 EIGHTH RAfWw>nr„ tinn i i is

bsEweight for age. Despite this he .ed to 1 and 3 to"'
thruout the mile and easily ran the mile 2. Euterpe. 115 (Howard) a i e *„course In 1.44 2-6 fast time for the track, 3 and 1 to 3 (Howard), 8 to 2. 3 to
as It was deep in heavy mud and at least 3. Zodiac, 111 (Simmons), 4 to 1, * to
five seconde slow. I and even. ’

While. Dodge ran a brilliant race and Time 1.48 1-5. Johnny Harris. Dan- 
rlchly deserved the round of applause geroue March, Montreal Voladav ir that greeted him on his return to the Duquesne, Luke VanZandt also *' 1 " 
scales, he would not have won so easily The scratches were ti® follows-
and might have been beaten had not SECOND RACE—Nellie Boots SwedeJockey McCaney pulled up Addle M. at Sam. Daylight 0U’ Swede
the half-mile pole Juet when she was THIRD RACE—Belle Chilton Miss
racing «like a passenger engine In pursuit Christie. Joe Gaitens. * M
of a might locomotive FIFTH RAOB-Celebrity, Stentor. Jes-

The success of Spur over Sprint In the sup Burn, Petit Bleu. Droml 
second race was a surprise to James SIXTH RACE—Field Flower Minds 
Butler, the colt’e owner. Neither Mr. Scrimmage. ’
Butler nor hie trainer, R. C. Benson, 
thought Spur would race well enough In 
the deep going to win. Spur and Sprint 
had the struggle between them

—aMiJtA’
up. selling: 

(Doyle), 8 to 1, 3 By a Staff Reporter,
EDMONTON, Alta-, Oct 17.—Th« 

Canadian Northern parliamentary spe
cial train passed thru here this morn- 

on Ite way to the Pacific coast 
The train stopped yesterday at Re
gina, Saskatoon and North B&ttleford.

At Regina the parliamentarians and 
Pitis men visited the famous field fan* 
where threshing was In progress, Th« 
sheaves ware taken directly from th« 
wagon and the grain emptied Into as 
enormous granary. This farm Is paid 
to nave porduced the second largest 
yield of wheat per acre of any farm 
on this continent.
At Saskatoon fully three thousand 

people were assembled at the station 
to welcome the train. The visitors 
were taken In automobiles about the 
city and Inspected the new University 
of Saskatchewan. This univeralti 
tho only five years old has nearly flv« 
hundred students, it Is planned on a 
truly magnificent scale owning 1333 
acres overlooking the Saskatchewan 
River and with provision for future 
extensions in the way of buildings, 
which will enable It when completed 
to care for 20,000 students. The main 
building is of stone and quite hand
some in finish and design.

A number of residences for members 
of the faculty and dormitories for the 
students have already been erected 
and a school of agriculture Is carry- 
scale n experlmental farming on a large

. ®a8ka^00.n ,hM greatly grown and 
Improved during the past five years. 
A number of streets with handsome 
residences are now to be observed 
across the river from the main part of 
the town. Five years ago when the 
corner stone of the university bulldinc
m^iri1ealdAtÎLl8 .ill8tr,ct was unbrokei! 
prairie- A similar measure of growth
and improvement was also observed 
In North Battleford which now, by 

°f * lar&e sign fronting the 
i^w^y station, proclaims itself to be 
the fifth largest city in Saskatchewan.

Constant sunshine and warm weathei 
has accompanied the party all along
iM,^Lfronl,??wbec and Toronto to 
Edmonton. All thru Saskatchewan so 
rar as the parliamentary visitor* 
could observe, the wheat had been out, 
but the greater portion of it Is stook- 
ed and waiting for the threshers to 
come around. At Winnipeg it was 
rtated that while a great quantity ol 
wheat was arriving every day for in
section, a considerable proportion oil 

a low srade- and this fact 
"•* flven unusual vehemence this 

long-standing demand
2L1.Î ?e*t£rn f™111 growers for free to the American market*

The excellent roadbed, the smooth 
running of the train and the good time 
made by one locomotive with a train 
of sixteen heavy cars, have elicited 
favorable comment from all on board.

^iP.nhrtl0Ut hf* been a Pleasanl 
one and all the party are well,

* Your Fall Top Coat
J—Fave it ready for service when the occasion 

N * * requires-—let it be a Hickey coat to in
sure its good style and value.

.311 

.14 4 
2 2 2 
4 8 3

ran.

n1 $12.50 to $35
---

#

SU i chcos
CLOTH*» HABtRDAiHISV

*7 YON&f STRUT

after
, moving away from the barrier In slaw 

fashion.
R. C. Benson will retire as the trainer 

of Mr. Butler's horses at the end of the 
lng meeting at Laurel.

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, purse $600, one mile and seventy 
yards :

1. Luther, 103 (Cooper), $7.10, $4.70 and 
$3.70.

2. Vtdet, 102 (Ldllay),
8. Roblnetta, 111 (T. McTaggart), $8.80. 
Time 1.49 1-6. Alhena, Dick’s Pet. Task,

Brlckley, Tamerlane and Maryland Girl 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Handicap, twe-year- 
dds, $600 added, six furlongs :

1. Spur, 106 (Hoffman), $16.20, $9.20
and $4.16.

2. Sprint, 102 (J. McTaggart), $6.60 and 
$8.80.

3. Prohibition, 107 (Schuttlnger), $4. 
Time 1.17 2-6. Alfrtd, Candle, Pesky

and Black Coffee also ran.
THIRD RACE—For all ages, selling, 

purse $600, six furlongs:
„ 1. Superintendent, ni 
$3.70 and $2.80.

2- Brave Cunarder, 112 (Cooper), $8.60 
and $4.80. ,

3. Ethan Allen, 102 (Lilley)
Time 1.17 1-5. Humiliation,

Burwood, Devil Fish, Scarmouth, Pa
tience also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Prince 
Handicap, all ages,
. l-„Dodge, 98 (J.
$4.60 and $3.70.

2- Addle M., 108 (J. McCahey), $7.70 
•nd |5.30,

8. Montnessor, 100 (Callahan, $6.
Time, 1.44 2-5. Gainer, Leo Skolney 

and xDlstant Shore also ran. 
xAdded starter.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up , selling, purse $500, 1 mile and 20
yards:

1. Todellng, 108 (McCahey), $12.80, 
$6.30 and 84.40.

2. Ben Quine, 103 (Mink), $6.90 and 
$3.60.

8. Marsh on. 111 (T, McTaggart),
Time, 1.47. King Box, Volant, Day 

Day, All Smiles and Cogs also ran.
RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 

selling, purge $600, 164 miles:

2. Trovato, 110 (Hayes), $2.60 and $2.60.
3. Tom Hancock. 102 (Obert), $4.60. 
Time 2.43. Napier. Cordie F. also ran.

> I-J LATONIA RESULTS1 1

City Championship
For the Capitals

m racm is 
very

LATONIA, Oot. 18.—The races here to
day resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—$600, six furlongs 
Industry, 98 (Lapailie), $7.20,

I. Asparagus Sam, 107 (Mott). $5.60 
and |S. 40.

1. Bed Croee, 108 (Martin), $8.10.
Time 1.17. . Helen Thompson, Toney 

Fashion, Fonnensaoe. James Oakley, 
Ruthlee», J. C. CantnU, Olive McGee and 
Queen of the Mist also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, purse $600, 6 furlongs:

1. A. N. Akin,
$7.90, $3.90.

1
$4.10

» $6.90, $8.S0.pe.cial
eeks,
fters.
1.75

ssies,

BCARBORO BEACH. Got 18—The 
Capitals won the city championship by 
defeating the Wellington» by the score 
of 6 to 8 in a see-eaw game. Hawkins 
was hit hard In the pinches and gave 
way to Landreville In the sixth. Stanley 
was only In trouble once and was saved 
by a fast double play. Score:

Capitals—
Hett, 2b...........
Hunt, Sb. ...
Drohan, lb.
Stanley, p. .
Lattlmer, Lf.
Hickey, r.f. -j 
Harrlgan, c.f,
Paddon, s.s.
Tolley, c. ...

Kaydcroeero®........
Bermudian............ ..107

.107 Almond Adams. 107
Jim L...........................107 Me*JR Park ..106

WiüOiiK' S?yeaF-oIds «rnd 

up, « furiongs:
Martin Caeca.......... lit Pharaoh ...
Garl............................ *110 Chesterton .
D?pDoK«ÿ::>îo6 KMT.:

PngL WhfteV/

°FOURTH " RACnœt-sImng. " 3-year-o*d* 

and up, 6 Igrlongs:
Envy..............................116 Enver Bey ....118
Gold Cap.....................110 Bon Levy ............110
Pontefract................ 107 Miss Cavanagh.lOT
Pay Streak................107 Don. McDonald. 107
Col. Ashmeade.. .107 Salon ...................... 107
Lady London.... *106 Laura ...................*102
Carlaverock.............. 101 Anxiety

FIFTH RACE—Selling. 8-year-olds and 
up. one mile ar.d 20 yards:Yodelea.......................Till Norue ............... ...Ill
Borax...........................*108 Deviltry ............. 105
Valas..............................106 St. Lexerlan ..105
Mabel Dulweber.. 103 Ormead ..............*108
Jwe. Jr.....................nos Minstrel ...............*9$
Aswan........................... *99 Voluepa

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 
up, one mile and a sixteenth:
Marshon...................... 11$ Stonehenge ...*114Roblnetta....................11» Guy Slsfier ...111
Balfron......................*108 Carlton O. ....107
Canto.............................107 Kllday ..................*104
Cliff Edge................ *10$ Falcada ................ *38
Dart worth...

•Apprentice allowance claimed of five
P°Weather rainy; track heavy.

108

itriesay’sThe W orld’s Selections
108 (Robinson), $16.20,•V CENTAUR A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E...110AT MOUNT ROYAL. .109 2. Korfhage, 100 (Judy), $10.80, 14.60.

2; Dr. Carmen, 109 (Papellle), $2.60. 
Time 1.14 4-5. Little String, Dr. Lar- 

ran1’ Lady Jane °Tey and Soslus also 

THIRD

2 1107MOUNT ROYAL RACE TRACK, Mon
treal, Oct. 16.—Entries for second day, 
Monday, Oct. 18. are :

FIRST RACE—Purse $800, selling, 6 
furlongs:
EUa Jennings.......... 103 Gerthelma .
KL of Pythias..........103 Goggety ...
Polls...............................107 Joe Gants .107
La Salnrella--------- 107 The Lark ....109
Ridgeland...................110 Lamb'» Tall ...111
Droml.......................... *111 Serolta .113

Also eligible:
Frokendale................106 P. Phillethorpe .107
Marsh. TiUmen.. .110 

SECOND RACE—Purse $300, selling, 6 
furlongs :
Crystal.........
Cape. Elliott...
Queen Sabe....
Ray R. Miller..
Ischgabibble...
V elle Forty....

Also eligible:
Daley Stevens....104 Gilbert Boss ..107
Jim Melady..............11*

THIRD RACE—Purse $300, selling, 5 
furlongs:
Eye White..
Belle Terre.
Mazurka. • • »
Bird Man...
Sail................
Fort Monroe

■Jggni RACE—$>uro» $300, i

McClintock.... j. .107 Clara Jaune» ..109
Eursabd..................*108 May Buenc- , ..*111
Llttlost Rebel. ...*108 Daylight .............113
Uncle Fits... ......109 Louis Des Cgts.113
Red River................. 113 Belle Chilton ..113
Prince Chap......... .116

FIFTH RACE—Purse $300, seeing, 6 
furlongs:
Mies Jean

1 15—LAUREL.—in .101
•101-

101 Fair Helen ...*101
0 0...101 WodonA2.25 0 0FIRST RACE—Edna Kenna, Malfou,

greetings.
SECOND RACE—Crossbun, Dryad,

Jim L.
THIRD RACE—Garl. Martin Caeca, 

Tinkle Bell.
FOURTH RACE—Gold Cap, Lady Lon

don, Pontefract.
FIFTH RACE—Borax. Valas, Mabel 

Dulweber.
SIXTH ‘RACE—Marshon, Roblnetta, 

Carlton G.

0 1
RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, selling, 1 1-16 miles :
1. Goldorest Boy,

$2.60 and out.
?• ®yrian- 107 (Connolly) $8.40, out.
*1 Resign, 108 (Gentry), out.

1-6. Oommauretta
FOURTH RACE—The 

Handicap 2-year-olde and 
ed, 6 furlongs:
and $6t,goSm0ke- 122 <SmaU>. $24. $10.70

\ I»» (Mott), $26.90 and $14.30.
,U=2 (Martin), $3.30. 

a,115 3-8 „Margaret N., Portlight, 
Alway". Blackle Daw, Kathleen, 

Hops. Pocklchoo, Huffaker. Marse Henry, 
Prlmero, Ellison and Lachle also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Thomas Handi
cap, two-year-olds, $2000 added, six fur
longs:

1- Big Smoke, 122 (Small), $24, $10.70 
and $5.80. ,

2. Coemlc, 116 (Mott), $26.90 and $14.30.
$. Checks 112 'Martin), $3.30.
Time 1.15 8-6. Margaret N., Port Light, 

Lady Always, BUckle Daw. Kathleen, 
Hops, Pocklchoo, Huffaker. Maree Henry, 
Brlmero, Ellison, Lachls (added starter)

tBACE—Handicap, 164 miles: 
$2I56Ste Jaem ne' 110 (Martin), 16, $8.70,

2. Hanovia, 97 (Robinson), $8.90, $4.70.
3- Hodge, 126 (Vandusen), $3.10.

1-54 2-5. Bronze King, Water 
Witch, Hank O’Day and Lady Rotha also

(Butwell), $4, 2 2

::;:iol 00
103 (Kudy), $3.10, *0

.45 Totale  ............ 34 6 *26 16 1
Wellington#— A.B. R. P.O. A. E.

Thorne, lb..................... 4 0 0 11
Graham, c...................... 3 0 0 3
Roes, r.f..............;... 4 0 0 2
Wright, 2b. . ..
Cunron, 3b. ....
Woods, s.e............
Murphy, l.f. ....
Landreville, c.f. .. -
Hawkins, p................... 3

, $4.90. 
Harlgold,.65 also ran. 

Fort Thomas 
up. $2000 add-

11.00 0George 
$1500 added, 1 mile: 
McTaggart). $8.20,

•99
0 0 0 
2 8 1 
0 0 1 
0 18

0•961.00 4 0
4 0I 3net :::i8 ¥Æ?W::ii‘

:.i$S
4 112

0 10 
0 0 0 1

0
be- I—LATONIA.— 0113

M Nye.1 0
FIRST RACE—Trout Fly, Busy Joe, 

Stephen PI-
SECOND RACE—Goldy, Beau Pare, 

Transport.
THIRD RACE—Impressive, Al Pierce,

, Jesie.
FOURTH RACE — Camden Entry, 

Vogue, Grover Hughes.
FIFTH RACE—Transit, Bonanza, Ex

pectation.
^ERXTH RACE—Hocnir, Chartier, Gre-

p£ET^oldp^t,tî'e strlnK' L*dy

Totals ............. . 32 8 6 126 11 1
Capitals .....1 0 2 0 0 0 2 1 0—6 
Wellington ..0 2000010 0—3 

•Lattlmer out. passed on line. 
zWoodg out, bunted third strike. 
Struck out—By Stanley 6, by Hawkins 

3. Bases on baV.s—Off Stanley 3, off 
Hawkins 7, off Landreville 2.

1

.118 Francis ................118
Lady Pender . .113 _ . Stolen

Hunt, Graham, Ourson. Sacrifice 
htt—Paddon. Double plays—Nye to
Thorne; Hett to Paddon to Drohan. Home 
run—Harrlgan. Three-base hit—Inti
mer. Two-base hit—Paddoh. Pawed ball 
—Graham.
Pearson.

113 bas.*99 $6.10.113...11$ NHa ............
...113 St. Posa . 
.. .113 Eustace . ■ 
,.:116

:::ïïi s
■selling, 6 Time—1.16. Umpire—W.

Many Toronto Horses 
Race at Brampton Meet

RIPE STRAWBERRIES.
John D. Kearsey of 640 Gladstone 

avenue ha» shown The World a box of 
ripe strawberries gathered from the 
vines in his garden on Oct 16. This 
second crop follows one from which he 
gathered 2$ boxes from 68 plants, 
Clyde variety. Mr. Keareey was the 
second prise-winner out of 98 entries 
for the small ideal garden In the Dov- 
ercourt backyard garden contest.

BRITISH MAIL CLOSES.
The next British mail will be closed 

at the general poetoffice at 6 am. to
day, with a supplementary mall at 
10.30 a.m.

AT LATONIA.
LATONIA, Oct 16.—The entries foi 

Monday are :
FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 

six furlongs :
Stephen R...
Busy Joe....
Jennie Small
Zudora............
Capt. Reese.
Sangymlng......... , ..112

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 
old» and up, one mile and seventy yards : 
White Crown
Manioc............
Transport. ,-
Blrka................
Consoler..........
Gold»-................

THIRD RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 
six furlongs :
Joele................ ..
Tush Tush...
Lucky R.........
Gentlewoman 
Deliver.,,....
Baby Cal.........

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, three-year- 
olds and up. six furlongs :
Lou Blue....................87 Grumpy .................. 92
Cominonada
Boeooe Goose..........106 Vogue ■................ 112
Prince Hermle... .114 Brlnghurst t . .116 
Luke t

/

nrasââssûfia
2. Hard 

16.50.
3. Bendel 111 (Pool), $4.80.

Ænir! 2Gfcu.dr^îtFeV°râp^:
yams,

f S?'Lt0n,?5tn> 108 (Pool). $26. $10,30. 
$3 6QI h °entreman, 114 (Metcalfe),

Time, 1.47 2-6. Kate K., Jessie Louise World's Wonder, Reno, Brin, Counteract 
and Dick Dead wood also ran.
» Tx1i® tFo-horoe combination at Latonla, 
A. N. Akin and Goldcrest Boy, paid $31.66.

AT THE MADISON THEATRE.

Pauline Frederick, one of the foremost 
emotional artists of the American stage 
makes her first screen appearance at the 
Madison Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day in an overpoweringly dramatic 
photo production of "Sold," the great 
drama of woman’s devotion. Also on the 
bill is a special lively comedy In two 
parts "Pat Hogan, Deceased." featur
es the,bl< comedy four, William Shea. 
Flora Finch, Hughle Mack and Kate 
Price.

♦
...109 Spadix ............
...109 Trout Fly ...
. .109 Sayonnar* ..... 109 
...109 John W. Kleln.119 
...112 Manfred ................109

...109 109 Energetic .........
Li-tie Jake...............*10» Petit Blue ...
Jessup Burns............114 Curious ...............
Puss On........................ 114 Fellna .
Ortyx.......... .............. 114 Martre .
Hy Kl...........................117

Also eligible :
Hippocrates................109 Col. MqDougall.114
Tankard...’..........  114

SIXTH RACE—Purse $400, 1 1-16 miles:
Endurance.................. 96 Freda Johnson. .108
Autumn.. ...............109 Klnmundy .. ,.*109
The Usher...................109 Eddie Mott ...111
Zodiac............................ Ill Utile Bpp ,...ljl
Master Joe................. 113 Barn Dance ...til
Volday, Jr.................... 113 King Radford..113
Minda............................. 113 Malik .......................114
Love Day...................114

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, puree $300, 
one mile ajid 30 yards:
Carburetor 
Regular...
Ruisseau..
Frontier...
Pierre Dumas... .113 Cisko 
Cita». F. Grainger. 113 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse $300, eelUtig, 1 
mile and 20 yam»:
Skinny B................... 99 Blooming PoeeylBl
Col. Fred...................101 Beaumont B. .*104
King McDowall. *104 Gallant Boy ..*104 

...*107 Duke of Shelby.109 

....109 Dr. S. P. Tate. 108

>n ng; 3rd team, D. 
Bennett. Time, .65 3-5

yard»)—1, A. Reade's 
hen’s; 3, B. Stephén-

109 BRAMPTON, Oct. 1$.—The fall meet 
for harness horses, held here today, was 
a great success, wtyh a good attendance. 
All the races went Into split heads. The 
track was in fine shape and fast time 
resulted. Finishes tn many heata were 
to close that the winners were not known 
until announced by the Judges, 
open class was not finished owing to 
darkn
was equally divided by Jack Johnson and 
Berlin Belle, who had two heats each. 
R. H. Davidson of Cobourg acted as 
starter, with A. Hlllls and J. Hogg, 
Judges. Following 1» the summery:

Open Class.
(R. Porter).

DUFFEMN DRIVING CLUB 
Tw$ Days' Meeting

Oct. 30 and 31
AT DUFFER1N PARK

114 Ball, 106 (Stearns), $7.20 and117 MOUNT ROTAL RACE TRA 
treal, Oct. 16.—The races here 
suited as follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse $300, for maiden 
2-year-olds, 6 furlongs:

1. Idler, 114 (Dominick), 6 to 
1 and even.

2. Medea, 111 (Tcung), even, 
and ; 1 to 4.

8. Ann Scott, 111 (White), 6 to 1, 2 to
1 and even.

Time 1.02 1-5. Wlshin 
Happiness, Memory, and 
ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse 3300, for three- 
yeai -oldi and up, selling, five furlongs:

1. Moss Rose, 113 (Howard), 6 to 1, jv, 
to 1 and even.

2. Hazel C., 113 (Estep), 8 to 1, 4 to 1
and 2 to 1. *

3. Dr. Cann, 104 (Lamaators), 16 to 1, 
0 to 1 and 8 to 1.

Time 1.01 1-6. Unity, Misa Fiesy, Phil 
Connor. Lady Isle, Beaumont Belle, Mis* 
Krug, Tower, Nino Muchacho, Sir Fret
ful also

THIRD RACE—Purse $300, fdr three- 
year-olds and up, five furlongs, selling :

1. Iedhgabibble, 112 (Howard), 6 to 5.
2 to 3 and 1 to 3.

2. Tankard, 113 (Meehan), 6 to 1, 2 to
1 and even.

3. Gilbert Rose, 113 (Grlner), 4 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

Time 1.01 2-6. Prince Chap, Carisstma, 
Wolf s Baths, Smiling Mag, Borel. Gog
gety. Frontier, Mr. Mack and Turkey 
Trot also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $300, selling, 
for all ages, 6 furlongs:

1. Sempellla , 116 (Prender), 3 to 2, 2 to 
8 and 1 to 3.

2. Colors. 106 (Dominick), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

3. General, 113 (Peak), 5 to 2, even and
2 to 6.

Time,
QrenvIHe and Curious also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $300. nelllng, 
three-year-olds and up. 5(4 furlongs:

1. Tactless, 115 (Grlner), 5 to 2, 4 to 6 
and 2 to 5

2. Indifferent, 111 (Estep), 4 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

CK.
toda

Mon- 
y re-.114

nutee 6 seconds, 
ie (capt), C. Tice, A. 
^Geo. Lindsay, Betsy

ghan (capt), D. Gra- 
i W. Honklns, Norm 
ig and Cliff Booth, 
uhenaon (capt.), Ed. 
ett, F. Bartlett, Cliff 
" and T. Ward. 
i—1, A. Reade (capt.).

Gra/ham. D. Stuart, 
iter, W. Hopkins. F. 

(6). .
capt.), Ed Young. F. 
lett. J. Hill D. Fowler, 
iton, N. Shuter and

. 96 Marg. Burkely.. 101

.104 Joe Stein......... *106

.108 Beau Pere 
.108 Chills ....
..108 Broom’s Edge.. 108 
.111 Palma ....................Ill

to
.109 The

..108

and first and second money

WINES AND 
LIQUORS

•eld as reoslrsd 
from the makers. 
Prompt Delivery! 

to say address In Oa- 
tarlo. All orders receive 
my peraoaal attention.

JOHN r. MALLON, 258 Cà.rel Street 
Phene Main ml.

g Bell, Barka, 
Examiner also

..*104 Impressive ...*104

..*104 Ingot ..........
. .109 Trappoid .............109
. .109 Lynn ......................109
...109 L. Vanderrrift.,109 
...112 Al Pierce............102

•107

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

...104 Okolona .............*V'4

...165 Durln ....................*1®8

...109 Scrimmage ....113 
. .113 Bxcallbur ...... 113

<Ccr. Wilton Ave.)Jack Johnston 
Burlington .

Berlin Beffle (Jae. Davey)
Berlin .......................................

Mansfield (Chais. Burns),
Toronto ...................................

Bonnie Cope (Nat Ray),
Toronto ....

The Indian (B. Whytock),
Toronto ...................................
Time—2.15%, 2.15%, 2.17%, 2.18%, and 

2.17%.

1354 4 8 1 1 

.’11143 

2 212 2

Uver, Jack Barlow, F. 
veil, Jack Maughan. 113

100 Grover Hughes.104

.... 83434 ran.122
*>rds in 
itry Leagues

6 6 dr.tJ. N. Camden entry.
. FIFTH RACE—Selling, four-year-old» 

and up, 11-16 miles :
Ivamode.
Bonanza 
Ueuah S.
Expectation.............110

WMlIs...................
Minetra............
Water Lad..............116

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

2.20 Class.
Bundle Hal (H. Doer), To

ronto ................................................
Malden Voyage (Samuel 

Bros). Milverton ...
Geo. Laconder (J.

Dowell). Toronto 
Victoria Poem (H. Chafer),

Brampton •
Time—2.17%, 2.17%, 2.17%, and 2.19%. 

, 2,30 Class.
M. (R. Porter),
................................... 2 6 2 1 1 1
Albert (C. Far-

•102 Father Riley ..*102 
. 107 Lavolara 
.107 Transit 1107 *12 11the record® to date 

League: 
n Section.

W. L.
S “0 
4 1

*4 1
.3 1
3 2 
2 1
4 3
o 3 
it 1 4 
2 3

110 •n.... 114 2 
Mc-
.... 4 3 18

Or. STEVENSON'S CAPSULESSIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs :
Grecian.......................*97 Anna Kruter ..*97
Santo.................  *100 Royal Interest. .102
USee It......... .....*104 Mars Caesddy ..1
Manaesehant...........100 Uncle Jim ............1
Busy Edith................. 108 Hocnir ................... 1
Chartier........................ 113 Conning Tower. 114

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
old* and up, one mile and seventy yards :
Alston...........
Malabar....
Shyness.........
Little String 
Bank Bill....
Counterpart.

AT LAUREL. _____________
LAUREL. Oct. 16.—The entries for 

Mor.day are :
FIRST RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, 5% 

furlongs:
Edna. Ke 
Sal Vanity.
Ilaria............
Eddie T...
Important.
Greetings..
Donner....
Stellarlna..

SECOND RACE—Selling, S-year-olde 
and up, 6 furlongs:
Gallop................
Prosumption..
Lou Lanier...

—Goal
F. A. Pis. 
17 8 12
28 14 10
17 13 10

SPECIALISTS For the special ailments of men Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure in I to $ days. Registered No. 33% 
Proprietary Medicine Act..)

Price $1.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 

171 King St. E„ Toronto. »4

la the following Diseases:.3 4 3 4
pue»

Asthma
SiKS» Wk12 ::8»...•112 Iolite ....

. ...110 Disturber
,..•106 Malfou ........................-
...•106 Doctor Sueivanl06
....105 May me W............102
...*102 Water War ..*102
,...104 NoflH .......... ......161
,..*101

nna Billy 
Hamilton 

James
rel), Toronto ................ 4 116 2 2

Sidney Mac (Jas. Hlllls),
Guelph .............................. .. 1 8 3 3 6

3 2 6 2 3

6 4 6 5 4 
Time—2.17%, 2.17%, 2.18%, 2.21%, and

12
12 8 
21 17 
18^ 18 
IS 17

105

Bleed. Nerve uJISisddtr Disease», RICORD’S SPECIFIC....•99 Fidget
. ;..*99 Acte .....................*103
...104 Lady Panchlta.106
... 107 FU ta way ............108
, ..108 Altamaha .......... 108
...ill Raeoul

•99 1.00 2-5. Bunioe. Rosemary, Call or send Milan ferfreesdvlee.________
furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m te 1 
pun and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. tel pm.

Consultation Free

812
Jr. (Ja®. Smith),Eefl.7 13

11 17 
4 19

12 20

42 Toronto .....................................
Walter Hàl (P. Chapman), 

Toronto ......... 1........................

For the special ailment® of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder trouble®. Prie® 
$1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield's Drug Store
MM ELM STREET, TORONTO 1141

*» 6 
0 6 MS. SOPER it WHITÇin 112.. *113 Croeabun

... .112 Sepulveda ......... 110
...110 Dryad ................*108W. L. 

' 5 0
4 2
3 1
4 3
3 2

•Apprentice allowance 6 lbs. claimed. 
Weather clear; track heavy.

F. A. Fts. 
14 5 11
19 11 9
9-5 8

14 12 »
u ie •
12 U
15 16 7
15 16 7
13 14 6
13 14 6

9 11 6
2 4 1 1 10 13 5
I 4 2 ! 8 lb’, 4
0 4 2 7 16 2
Section.
W. !..

2.28. 2$ Toroate St., Tomato, Ont

That Son-in-Law of Pa's By G. H. Wellingtoni »_ • 
• •

•m*
• e

•m • 
• • • •

e e 
• e

e_ •
• •

«_ • 
• •3 2

3 3 
3 3 
2 3 
2 3

; Copyright, 1193, by Newspaper Feature Service. Orest Britain Rights Reserve*
z Ticket, Ticket—Who's Got That Ticket?

2 2 I
!F

-
( OF coûtes YOU DC*fTNVANT TVi'l 
\ 0LOOntbf mCKEX SIR,? AS ’tOU I 
l.SW IT VAS V40RTHUC5S SO 1/
^(^AVEirnPTHEC&OK.glR- iL

°H THANK Xûlj
—Tsir? i—^

o' 05UR5ëVA WSUL-pr
'Y0LfRE'T£X3<ÿ30DA5eR-
v/wrr be Tipped with
A WORTH LE 55 UnTfeRV 
ticket? rneoiN’T^vE 
>^*|0 IN PLACE OFrr. J

D-hy 
GAVE

\ OH,THANK OH, ETivdu^lJ *nE|mrrr KE-nhjb o' fish THIS IS! ^ JAMES, NDUVE BEEN 
A Rj§HT 5AT)5FACTRV 
FOCfTMAN SINCE YA 
BEEN WITH U9 -HAVE , 
^ A SEEQAR..t-----x

.
Ï

, HONEY, SIR, Buy—L ,--------
F. A. F k. 
17 6 12
17 9 10
12 8 10 

,12 11 8 
11 10 , 7
15 16 7

VNGOE5 AN’OiVESBiSISsk0 SON-IN- 
LAW GAVE YOU A 
LOTTERy 'TICKET; c 
TbTHBR. DAy?K

I
4 1 
\ 1 I

3
3
3 tl

t'3 12 12
9 6 CULTIVATE93 y

7 12 f
11 16 o

7 13 «■>
6 16 2

4
4 Y y4

I1 6
League

. F. A Fts.
25 3 K
24 11 12 .
22 16 11
14 9 U

1 n 16 7 19
I - .4 li IS 14 VI
-I / 2 2 18 14 19

7 111 13 10
3 1.3 8 9

4 4 1 11 13 3
13 14 «

9 16 8

0
3

da3 1
4 2 .3

(v
I I

iW

I .
■j'\

mmiiuiiiiinü l l|lllllllllllllll«HlllllllC•I\4
3r>

) »!4
S I4 13 23
73 1 LM *8 15 7

6 14 "
13 21 7

7 14 6
14 24 »

I $1 4

4

4
y4

— ell»5
f.0 I WtWMur Nfw Nrvissg I—. Sr>

X
<9

I

prompt relief
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Sporting Notices
Notices of any character re

lating to future events, where 
an admission fee Is charged, are 
Inserted In the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents a line dis
play (minimum 10 lines). - 

Announcements for 
other organizations 
events, where no admission fee 
Is chsrged, may be Inserted In 
this column at two cents a word, 
with a minimum of fifty cents 
for each Insertion.

clubs or 
of future
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Cucumber*—Hothouse, ft.» per bue bel 
hamper.

EIre plant—40c to 60c per 11-quart bee-CAULIFLOWERS IN 
FEATURE MARKET

be rather a elow «ale, did not ask ** high
a price, as they might have received, 
and consequently eotd out early In the 

Both chickens and ducks sold at
-------20c to 18c per lb., the ones sold at
eo_muoh each bringing 26c per lb.

were scarce, and «old at 40c to 
dosen, one vendor In the upper 
asking 60c per dosen tor the two 
e brought In, but finally letting 

at 4754c per dozen.

from 14c to 18c per 8 qt basket, the 
Red Rogers bringing tfe. „

Most of the pears shipped In were the 
Keefers, which sold at 26c to $6c per 11 
qt. basket; a few of the better quality 

while some Bartletts

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

g^v»°KÎ::::::::,îî n »" The Deny World at one eent per wordi 
Sunday World at one and a half cents i 

word tor each Insertions, seven Insertions, *ix tin 
. , . In The Dally, once In The Sunday W

week’s continuous advertising), for 6 cents per word. This gives the 
combined circulation of more than 162,000 in the two papers.

26 14 00
06 12 00

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mahon, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Turkeys, lb. ...........
Fowl, lb„ heavy...
Fowl, lb., light....

te ru 
The

from ket. orld
Lettuce—Boston head, 82.28 per case 

of two dozen.
Onions—26c to 20c per 11-quart 

ket; 76c. 21 to «1.16, and 81.16 pe; 
pound sack; Spanish onions, 81-60 per 
small and 88.76 and 14.00 per large case;

KS*. „ .‘V TITM 45 x 240- Vonge St.I,T^SKS!,to"y*Sn!lS
Parsnip*—26o to 80c per 11-quart baa- ° street. Toronto v

Xet; 90c per bag. CLOSE to oars; telephone, electric light,
Peppens—Green. 16o to too per 11- etc.; htfh, dry and level;* price 8800; 

quart basket. terms 82 down and |2 monthly;
Sweet potatoes—21.25 per hamper; «4 f6*™ to W. no restrictions. Office

per bM. hours 9 to 8. Stephens & Co., 18* Vic-
Potatoee—New Brunswick and Ontarlos, ' torta street. Main 6984.

81.20 and 11.26 per bag.
Tomatoes—Six-quarts, 20c to 20o; fancy 

In lenoe. 40c; 11-quarts, 20c to 40c.
Turnips—60c per bag.

LIVE STOCK RECEIPTS.

advert
bringing 40c to 60a, \ 
brought from 60c to 76c. ,

Ounces remained about stationary In 
price, the 8 qts, selling at 26c to 40c 
and the ll’s at Mo to 60c.

Good firm, well dried onions, easily 
bring «1.» per bafi the second-gmde 
going at «1 to «fi!; while 
ones go eg low as 76o per bag.

Egg plante are gradually diminishing, 
and now sell at 40a to. 5Oct per 11 qt. 
b&ekst.

Plume have almost disappeared for tills 
season, the 11 qt. basket now selling at 
26c to 60c each.

Cabbage le nom bringing from 40c to 
60c per dosen.

Cauliflower, which has been of very 
Inferior quality so far this season, la 
Improving. Some choice one# now com
ing In which sell at 26c per 11 qt. basket.

Apples are now going at from 61.76 
bbL, according to brand

.80 il to «. 

. 0 10 
, 0 17 
. 0 09 
. 0 07

baa-/ 46c r 76-
Properties For Sale Help Wantedl Abundance of Fine White 

Vegetable Takes Place 
of Scarcity.

There were four loads i 
In, seeing as high

it stationary in 
quotations, sell-

of hay brought 
22 per ton. 858 ii

Squabs, 10-os., per do*. 8 60 
Hides and Sklna

Prices revised dally toy B. T. Carter A 
Co., 86 ESast Front street, Dealers In 
Wool, Tame, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Lambskins and pelts.........$1 20 to $1 36
Sheepskin# #•###«•##•
C*ty hides, flat .........
Country hides, cured.
Country hides,
Country hides, green 
Calfskins, lb. ......
Kip skins, per tb...
Horsehair, per lb...
Horseihldes, No. 1...............-

Wool combings, washed,
wJoS, unwashed." fine per ® *®

rb...............
Rejections

to «.

five l WANTED, Immediately—Number ôëôs 
“ e *{*“•* iOT koevy marine engines. AnSSr 

stating experience. Box 40, Wond/iif

FLORIDA offers you a chance to make I Situations Winlwi
money and live In the host climate in . ____________ ' “mea
the world, but you must get the right nurse ,-------------------locality. Write or call for full Informa- h «mi ta?W w ln N«w York

B|ïïbN.fDpos^Naï WOMAN

Box 41, World.

jLJP wheat, bush...........«0 86 to 80 *4
«dl wheat, smutty.... o 70 o 76
goose wheat, bush...........0 80
Bar ey, feed ..................... 0 45 ....
Barley, melting, bush.. 0 56 ....
Oats, old, bush.
Oats, new, bush 
Rye, hueMel ...

Hay and Straw—
Hay, ntw, No. 1. ton. .818 00 to 8M 00 
Hay. new, No. 8, ton.. 16 00 18 00
gay, mixed, per ton.. 12 00 17 00
Straw, rye, per ton... 18 00 12 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

;

EGGS GETTING HIGHER
Farms For Sale■

0 531 8'iS.. 0 41 
.. 0 70 III

0 17

8 00 ■_Not Many for Sale and Price 
Runs Over Forty 

Cents.
Ipart cured. 16; . 0 16

. 0 18 oi live stock at the Union 
since Saturday morning, 

number 241 cars, Including 4647 cattle, 
189 calves, 2676 hog*, 1921 Sheep and 
tombs, and 2086 hogs.

The receipts
Tarde,to 84.00 per 

quality.
Stocki, 0 If and11 00 

.. 14 00 1* 00 ss nurse or companioSS 
7-4

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—20c to 40c per 11-quart bas

ket; «8 to «4 per bbL 
Bananas—81.26 to 86 per bunch. 
Oantaloupee—13.80 to 14.00 per 
Cranberries—88.76 to 2» per bbL 
Cittbepples—40c to $66c per 11-quart

i"S Farms Wantedton ...............................
Dairy Produce—

te£."M-1SR::'8i8**'88
Bulk going at...............0 38

Poultry—

Turkey*. Jb. . .

The chief feature of the wagon 
•f the St. Lawrence Market Saturday 
was the abundance of lovely white cauli
flowers, which have previously been so

’arcs and of such Inferior quality. They 
sold at 6c, 10c, 16c and 20c each, ac
cording to size, while some who wanted 
to get away early, sold their supply to 
the wholesaler at 22 per dozen. Other 
vegetables, with the exception of the 
most necessary one, the potato, were 
plentiful, and of the best qualities, and 
offered at reasonable prices. Firm cab- 
bff®» at 6e and 8 for 10c; com at 10c, 
1254c and 16c per dosen; celery, 4 sticks 
for 36c, and 15c: endive at 10c per 
bunch: vegetable oyster, 6c per bunch or 
2 for 10c; water cress, 2 bunches for 6c; 
dried onions at 20c per 6-quart basket, 
SOc per bushel;'carrots and parsnip* at 
lee and 20c per 6-quart basket; turnips 
at 5c each, 40c and 45c per bushel; green 
tomatoes. 26c per ll-quart basket; hot
house tomatoes. 20c per quart box'; apples 
at 30c to 46c per ll-quart basket; spin
ach, 16c per peck.

Potatoes were very scarce and brought 
from 80c to 40c per ll-quart basket, and 
31_per bushel. ♦

There was one ll-quart tsrfft 
gut beans brought in, jfl|r
thickens were not neertWSio 
as a week ago, and brought eUgh 
6F prices. Some, who expected

section
FARMS WANTED—If you wish te sell 

your farm or exchange it for city
for quick results, list with w. |-----
Temple Building, Toronto.

CHIOAQO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, Oot 16—Cattle—Receipts, 
700; market, steady; beeves, «6 to «10.40; 
Stockers and feeders, «2.80 to $8.26; 
ogives, 87.76 to 811.76.

Hogs—Reoeipty, 7000; market, easy; 
light, «8 to 88.90; mixed, «8.10 to $8.9254; 
heavy, |8 to «8.90; rough, «8 to «8.16; 
pigs, 86.26 to «7.76; bulk of sales, 88.26 
to 88.86.

Sheep—Receipts, 600;. market, steady; 
native, 86.» to «7; lambs, native, 86.80

«M. 6ÉÉ1

'Dancing ; W at0 86
èd7 DANCING—Palais Royal Danclno *e.V * 1 e=>y. Vonge and Umrard,rêL*£5"

claeeee forming; asi’mïî» 
Wednesday and Saturday evening. 1w 
Cellent music. Prof. Early 1 S

Long’s Bargains (Be-! «j-'thj;»**«. .chooi., ^
fore Moving) in Pianos g&yo ep one !or

and Organs _______ Rooms and Board~
1$^worth- see them be,ore| sr*£n‘.J*rvu *tre* c,^,:

.. e 80
. 0 3020 20 to to 26 basket.

Grapefruit—$4.50 to 86 per case.
Grapes—Tokay, $2 to $2.10 per case; 

Canadians, blues and greens, 14c to 18c 
per 6-quart basket; Red Rogers, Mo per 
6-quarts.

Lemons—New VerdtHl, $4 to «4.» per 
oaee; California, $4 per case.

Limes—$1.60 per hundred.
Oranges—Jamaica, 84 per cap* tote .. 

Valencias, » to 86 per oae*.
Peaches—Six-quarts, 16c to 80c; ll’s,

20c to 60c.
Pears—Imported, «8.60 to $2.76 per 

case: Canadians, 26c to 40c per ll-quart 
basket; choice brands. SOc to 76c per 
ll-quart basket.

Plums—26c

20 0 26 wereArticles tor Dale14 0 16
. 0 26 0 30

Farm Produce, Wholesale.

§S: r° *\l 58
Straw, oar lots.....................
Potatoes, new, Ontarlos,

bag, car lot ..................
•Potatoes, New Brunswick.

bag, car tot .......................m ijs
Butter, oreamery, lb. sq.. 0 23
Butter, separator, dairy.
Butter, creamery, solids
Eggs, per dozen.............
Cheese, new, large, lb.
Honey. Ih .......................
Honey, rnmh, dozen...........2 40

Freeh Meats, Wholeeade.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$13 00 to $14 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 12 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 8 00 10 00
Beef, medium, cwt............ 9 00 10 50
Beef, common, cwt........... 7 00
Light mutton, cwt..,.
Heavy mutton, owt...........
v£3No,rirvi,er.!b:'1-
Veal common...............

Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables.
Raspberries grown outside to the mid

dle of October In old Ontario, were the 
feature of the Saturday wholesale mar
ket» one of the firme having four orates 
with six quart boxes of choice fruit to 
each crate shipped ih from Lome Park, 
Which sold at 16 cents per box.

Potatoes still remain very scarce, most 
of the wholesale firms Just having 
enough to do them from day to day. 
Prices are very firm, and advancing 
slightly everp day at the buying end, 
several of the large firme deciding not 
to buy tor a few days, to see If it would 
ease the situation any.

There were etlll small quantities of 
peaches shipped ln on Saturday, which 
sold at 25c to 46c per 11 qt. basket, a 
few extra good ones bringing 60c and 
80o; and 1754c to 2254c per 6 qt. basket, 
a few good ones bringing 26c to" 10c.

Grapes continue to be abundant, but 
there are large quantities which are not 
of good quality. Saturday they sold at

t6 60 Inclde
1 08 1 16

14.i
wtus

0 23 acBUFFALO LIVE STOCK.;!8 0 80 ma
tedÔ 88 „ BAST BUFFALO N.Y., Oot 16.— . -------------------- ——

CatOe—Receipts, 1600 heed; slow and | CABINET ORGAN, $18.00.

jIdeals—Receipts, 126 head; active; 84 to UXBRIDGE ORGAN, 822.00.
«sStri^'MWti IDOMIN,0N

ere. 87.60 to 88.60; pigs, $7 to $7.75; 
roughs, $7.60 to 87.76; stags,
16.75.
= anLla.‘?^_;?ÎSe4pt*’ ,?800 head; | CABLE SQUARE, nicely carved, fins
active; lambs. $6 to $8.10; yearlings, 84.50 
to 87.60: wethers, $6.50 to $7; ewes, 83 to 
$6.26; sheep, mixed, $6.25 to $6.60.

• 2 J5* « 1*
• o 10 o 11 Lost Inter.

to 60c per ll-quart bas
ket; Imported, $1 per oaee.

Quinces—40c to 65c per ll-quart bas
ket; 6’te, 25c to 40c.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—60c to 76c per bag.
Cabbage—40o to 60c per dozen. 
Cauliflower—86c per ll-quart basket. 
Cairote—New, Canadian, 88c per bag; 

26c to 86c per ll-quart basket.
Celery—16c to 26c per dozen bunches. 
Com—8c to 12c per dozen.

3 00 IonLOST—A
ORGAN, beautiful hlgh| initiale O.Th., uetweo'n'iow^door’m

wn.mL8.tatton and corner o?YorkVd
Wellington streets; liberal rewarofSN 
returned to 122 Balmoral avenue 4

back. |30.00. any
$5.60 to HALLIT, N.Y., SQUARE, $26.00.of fresh 

brought

plentiful 
ly flrm- 
them to

8 00 i bi
11 00 
9 00 theMassage

_______________  tÇm

"Effir6 saws

tone, $50.00. Great
0 16 00 
0 10 60 rheumatism!V? hetENGLISH UPRIGHT, good tone, $76.00.

! Bond% can'PIPE OfOAN, with SO pipes, S190.00.

EASY PAYMENTS and no
will allow full purchase 
within two year*.

t comp 
ntry sd 

Tot) 
d to 41

>
v .»

__ __ ’
8vtorato^Ni;et§^l^„gtLW!iï,0(ÿ-.»

street, comer Jarvis street. Apt. 8,

ii ! * ISSUE MINI W. LONG’S NO INTEREST HOUSE, 264 
Queen Street West. Open evenings.

ed7
il nature 
ing that 
at an a 
applies ; 
activity

OLO manure and loam, suitable for
Financial Losses Sustained for Two | Main* 2510. rîi5ejâ'rvîs" street"' *2i7n* 

Years, But Prospects Are 
Now Bright

Dentistry
edH. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, over«toUy. §'

ALL KINDS of Machinery Repairs. Ma- I P.IMI >«. _______________ —-----------
SWSK* SS P.SM AT.Ï
A 1633. ed-7 I, eeiiers-Qough). Lady attendant.

■ beak

! Mooring's Machine Shop.Ü
ii 1 an

The annual report of the Russell 
Motor Car Company. Just Issued, is 
about as expected by the "street.” It I « 
is understood, however, that 
corner has now been turned and that 
the. next annual report will more than 
make amende for the past two years’ 
losses. The statement says ln part: 
Because of tlie conditions already 
outlined the result of the company’s 
operations, after payment of interest 
on bank advances, and full provision 
for all bad and doubtful 
the year ending July 'll

Dr. 0. deuoel 
00,000 wit) 
0.000, the 
ase in res 
n dollars. 
» bond ma 

falling c 
11,726,000.

(over
ed7

The Beginning of Bigger and Better
Business

the Building Material Medical

II - s* ijVmSîjt" “ 5ï,r,‘
I «cS.8---; United Btati 

m call during
4 RA'

Patents and LegaiHotels: 1 a^g°“nts, for
loss of $866,228.42, and ’for*^^he^yêar I “’ÎSXA1- Cor- Wilton A Jarvis. I 1 N.^puril°2®’ 1MUARO^-Wrlt* far
1916 6140 888 OS In vIaw nf I ^Vilton Court, cor. Wilton & George Plain I>ractlcal Pointers" and "Na»
era? trade conditions .n^ fL .lSVl'. 150 rooms. 160 baths. Room Progress’’free. BetnerstonhaSh
?_ th* ch>n*?* and bath, 86 to $8 per week. «1 to $1.50 * 9.°'4, "Sf4 Offices, Suite F, Royal
4n the character of the company's per day. J. T. Benor. ed7 Bank Building, Toronto. Ad
work, It was considered prudent to 1 ----- ------------------------—------------ ---------------

E™^l£ HL,
EHFaCÆSbTSS irrv :
buildings, machinery and plant, out- etc. Hardwood floors, hot water United States, foreign patents, eta 3-
side of real estate- It was also con- heating, newly painted and decor- West King street. Toronto. ' ed7
eidered wVe to write off the whole »ted- v Can be rented separately or 1 ===^=------ ---------------------- *
amount of development work ln oon- »°n*^«V,*7aluabU for flre lnsur- 
neotlon with the design of our ™
Knight engines and Knight 
care. As a result the profit and lose 
account for the two years Is as fol
lows:
Aug. 1, 1918.

brought for
ward ..

1914 Lose ...
1914 D e p reola

tion and 
serve and 
plant and. 
shop repairs 138,296 26

1915 Loss ..........
1916 D e p reola

tion and re
serve and 
plant and 
shop repairs 102,719.74

Profit sale

FAVO!
-i

■! iuel Mon 
say lnii!I •yODAY we ln Toronto are on the threshold of bigger and better bnsiness condi

tions. Already building operations are assuming their old-time activity, 
month permits were issued by the city architect department for 527 
being an increase of 112 over the same month last

, The general p 
kft at the prose 
able- It is true 
purchases for tl 
that a total i 
ounces has beei 
been arrested
duUi^feeUng 

freedom ln sel 
thst the pure] 
In due course c 
good undertone 

The withdraw 
tien, net only 
countries. Is g 
existe among» 

; doubted prefer 
notas Of lowd 
of high value 
those who hold 
sums, but wad 

: try, who sped 
eustomed to c 

1 pocket—not id 
so kindly to d 

Support, md 
may be ex per 
coinage thruol 

: and when suh 
dars come in 
Important qu 
Treasury for li 
be recorded,

1 able to releaei 
at the higher

Last
Buildings,new

year.1

.

These figures and others of a similar nature, such 
increase of saving deposits—decrease of unemployment, bring 
indicates the present and future prosperity of Toronto.

as increase of Warnings— 

you a message that
Legal CardsI

J. K. FISK EN, 
23 Scott Street.

t I A MACKENZIE, Birrlitira
_ Solicitors. Sterling Bank ChambîS 
— I corner King and Bay streets. »d

motor 4186

WAR STAMPS Contractorsi
8 Hungary! France?' Austria?”’ Tun?fr^5j I J'Buiidto*UN(Vmf S,ON' CerP«ntere
œStraS?e.5Uîta^.Ula*IiH SSl & ^

discounts, sent r on request. Stamp '
Collectors' Journal (66 pages) sent Palmiafrw
gratis and post free. Bel* Szekula. I raimutry
Lucerne, Switzerland. ltf ,——------------------— .

— MRS. HOWELL, Peychic Palmist. Occult 
— | books lent. 416 Church. ed

KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria stp**, ' — I Above Shuter. Both hands road 7hj!i 
^e®k’ 2®c- Noted writer. Send for my 

,n

I 88,807.68Share in the Profits of Toronto’s Prosperity
In order to stimulate and encourage the demand lor close-in, convenient home- 

ntes now existing we are offering the few remaining half acre farms on Homestead 
Estate (Yonge street)at very attractive prices and terms. Eighty-seven families 
have bought little farms on this estate in the last few months. Sixteen of them ' 
have already erected homes, and one exceptionally enthusiastic buyer has erected 
building which he intends to open in a few day as a general grocery store.

These eighty-seven investors *md home-seekers 
confident theft they were baying right

and
$866.228.42 160

ed
I re-

>;<.
i,

140,388.03) Estate Notices■3 ii 11■ EXECUTOR’S NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
end Others.—In the Matter of the 
Estate of Mery Rowe, Late of the City 
ol Toronto, widow, deceaeed.

i

m* ot- ArtNotice le hereby given pursuant to the
30,408.01 land other peiwne*tovtog^lalm/agâlnat J’-Wl ■- FORSTER, Portrait Painting, 

by post prepaid or deliverqto Fthe1 unde"-
, mîSt of*?he l2ildf ÆI TO eur. ■ heart fafiure. a.thma, UroT

«^se a*- the 29 th day of October, 1915, their names chitii, pneumonia, shortness of breath 708,863.96 j And full particulars of the claims duly Nerve Tonic Capsules.
----- *---------- verified and the nature of the securities ^ru* Store; trial boxes. 501$772,078.60 $772,078 50 h®!,d py them- and after the laid I 8hertwume atreet, Toronto. ed”

The hopeful view of the future 18 ex- ?9th d1*sy o* October, 1915, the said execu- 
preeeed in part as follows: I to distribute the assets

After the return of the general entities therotot^vln^rolard* SS?°to 
manager of the company from Eng- the claims or Interest of which he eha'l 
land, the director* decided that it was Ë1*,n hfve notice, and the eald executor 
at once :he duty and the privilege of for euch eeeete or any
this company to devote its emiin- t0 ?n7 Per<ton or persons ofment to the manufacture of wlr muîti- hatTnoticl1"8 °r ,ntereet he ahal> "pt hare 

tlon*. A* a result, four of the chief ..Bated this let day of October AD 
officers of the company have devoted 1916 • 1018°'
themselves almost exclusively to the JOHN M. GODFREY,
acquirement of knowledge and the Ronmwmr rlr.T-.u„____ „ Executor.securing of equipment that would fit BINBTTR crooraBY & PHELAN, 
the company for this work. Or«at ! solicitors for the Ehrecutor.
expense has been incurred in these I LI m ^ ■ __  .
preparatlone, and the existing eqtd£ JOHN C A N E SS Ament and organization has had to b^
greatly rearranged. While all of thi? I DECEASED,
expense was incurred in the year luet of /°*m Canes sa, late of
closed, and has been Included !?, ih.e-^y. °f.Toro.nto'. the County of
expenses of the vml, .w- 1 - , the dled on or about the

„ y. tue Year, the bustoees 23rd day of October, AD. 1914 ami »ii

being available before next year. n?d l° ®end Post, prepaid, or other- 
The business already taken Includes UIidtreigned' on or

machine work on high exnln«iv« îï? ,re^,î!îî .t.enth <toy of November 1915, 
shells and some of theto c^nin! Ind f" and «"names, ad*ess«
parts- This work is now in rimait a?d ful1 Particulars of
with ^y and night ’shtfti^ *We^have Sritlee^lf1"any?* hrid ^ £

E” Important order for the mediately after the tenth day of No- 
,°f TM" order ne- the assets of the saW

eesltated not only the rearrangement I testator will be distributed amongst the 
of plant, but the purchase of a large I paft^e? entitled thereto, having regard 
amount of new machinery,^ sSbTS Æ of ,Yhl<* «Ætor
which is now Installed, and the hoi ^!mU h?*eJL„Î!ÎZ5. n.otlce- and all others 
ance of which will be installed and ài Clou ^ from the lald dl«tr*- 
work in the next few weeks. This Dated, 16 October, 1915
enter for fuses is the first of Its MILLAR, FERGUSON
kind placed in Canada, and reflects 55 Tonge street,

ln the ability of the plant of thli 
company to do machine work 
very finest kind, and 
greatest accuracy.

m m W a*
iffSvSStrai?«■!g "" »

rEéawP
sales of the

If! w a 
Property 

Write off 
motor 
car de- 
velop- 
ment 
work .. 

Balance ..

a

BIG DOMEHerbalistsif FOIdid not buy without investigating—without feelingi
44,446.06

Flan* for tl 
mill are now 
■tructlon and 
Dome, has bee: 
the past two 
inclusion of & 
her, both of w 
parlance ln m 
camp*. Until 
extension has 
not probable 
th* new ore i 
mill as the ti 
Only a email 
or* milled yet 
which ha* bei

'

4i
Bt£c£’® AetZlm« «"d Hey Fever Curs. 

- 52o Queen West .we have added eighty-seven satisfied clients to the thousands
who are owners of different properties.ii »

Plastering wm 1

work.
' A Utfle of your savings hveetod h. one of our little farms, 165 feet , 

anuch saftbfactkm and an unusual profit Homestead Estate is well worth 
mail tiie Coupon for full information.

bU>: iS Wke5 0lh“5 "e “ot buyin‘’ “d time to sell is whin

I REPAIR WORK—Good
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Wanted Bethlehem Steel Advances 
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High Level.

Gains Also Made in Oats Ow
ing to Same General 

Influences.
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IBox 36. World. .
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CHICAGO, Oct. 17.—Wet weather 
northwest and southwest, delaying 
the movement tooth of the spring and 
tho war crop led to a new upturn 
Saturday In the price of wheat. De
spite something of a later reaction, 
the close, which was unsettled, show
ed a net advance of 6-6c to 7-8c, with 
December to $1.08 7-8 and May at 
$1.09)4. Gains were made, too, by the 
other leading staples—corn %c to 
1 l-8c, oats %c to 7-6c, and provisions 
2%c to 22fcc.

Dufflculty of accumulating any 
large supplies at the chief terminals 
in the northwest appeared especially 
to serve as an Incentive to speculative 
buyers of wheat. Big receipts from 
Minnesota and the Dakotas -had but 
little effect on sentiment, as stocks et 
Minneapolis in particular were de
creasing. With rains which Interfer
ed with threshers and hauling, and 
which threatened to become more 
general, the scarcity of contract 
grades seemed likely to assume an 
acute form, Chicago stocks being ex
ceedingly small, and export demand 
at the seaboard being stimulated by 
the military situation in the Balkans. 
Active buying for millers tended to 
strengthen the market.

Heavy selling orders that were en
countered at times in the wheat pit, 
notably among the last half of the day, 
were chiefly ascribed to attempts at 
profit-taking. Some of the safes were 
doubtless inspired by Canadian crop 
estimates, which gave an advantage 
to the bears.

Increasing damage reports from the 
northern section of the belt put 
strength Into the corn market- Prices 
were bulllshly affected also by the out
look that wet weather would check 
offerings from first hands.

Oats felt the effect of a lively call 
from the seaboard. On the ensuing 
upturn the longs sold freely.

Provisions rose in response to gos
sip of immense export transactions. 
It was said there had been a heavy 
reduction of warehouse supplies since 
Oct. 1.

NEW YORK, Oct. 17.—Trading In 
I stocks Saturday was moderate and al- 
I together profeseonal, with a further 
| diminution of public interest Prices 
I at the outset were so Irregular as to 
| suggest further liquidation, but these
I declines were largely effaced in the 
I. later dealings, when another rise In 
If such specialties as Baldwin Loco mo
ll tive, General Motors and Willys-Over-
II land caused the short Interest to 
■ cover. Incidentally Bethlehem Steel

ascended seven points to the new high 
price of 484,

There was further selling for 
European account, mainly of the rails, 
but tilts made only slight Impression 
upon quoted values. United States 
Steel was also offered for account of 
foreign interests, selling off a substan- 

; vial fraction to 82 1-8, but recovering 
! at the end. Consolidated Gas lost
i over three points of its recent rise on
ii denial of any contemplated "extra” 

dividend payments. .
Gossip busied itself with conjecture 

concerning the tenor of Washington’s 
note to Great Britain, but 1n no 
quarter was there any fear of serious 
complications. The Mexican situation 
was also canvassed, but the holders of 
shares of companies with interests In 
that country suggested no further un
easiness, 
amounted to 410,000 shares.

Trade reports were of the same 
hopeful nature, one leading authority 
declaring that “the tide of business is 
rising at an accelerated pace.” This 
truly applies to the steel Industry, 
where activity continues on an un- 
dlmlnlshed scale.

Initial payments In connection with 
tbs Anglo-French note were reflected 
lq the bank statement, actual loans 
showing an expansion of almost $150,- 
000,000, deposits increasing almost 
$178,000,000 with a cash gain of almost. 
$18,000.000, the whole making for a 
decrease in reserves of a little over a 
million dollars.

The bond market also showed a de
cided falling off in demand; total 
sales $1,725,000.

United States bonds were unchanged 
on call during the week.
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WITHDRAWAL OF GOLD
FAVORABLE FOR SILVERand Legal

FEpQoiUn^aD’Ta^^r 

free. B’etnerstonhaush
ffices, Suite F, Royal 
roronto.

i Samuel Montagu * Co., London, 
Bug,, say in their circular of Sept- 
30th:

The general position of the silver mar
ket at the present time Is not unfavor
able- It is true that the continuity of 
purchases for the U. S. Treasury, now 
that a total verging upon 4,000,000 
dunces has been secured, seems to have 
been arrested for the moment.

A temporary cessation may create a 
dullish feeling, and encourage more 
freedom in selling, but the knowledge 
that the purchases will be resumed 
in due course cannot fail to maintain a 
good undertone.

The withdrawal of gold from circula
tion, not only here but also in other 
countries, is good for silver, as there 
exists amongst some people an un
doubted preference for silver coin over 
notes of lower denomination. Notes 
of high value are not unwelcome to 
those who hold and handle fairly large 
sums, but wage earners in this coun
try, who spend quickly, and are ac
customed to carry money loose In the 
pocket—not in a purse—do not take 
so kindly to a currency of paper.

Support, more oi less continuous, 
may be expected from a demand for 
coinage thruotit the period of war, 
and when substantial and constant or
ders come into the market from an 
important quarter
Treasury for instance, an advance may 
be recorded, even tho China may be 
able to release a portion of its stock 
at the higher level.

ed

BNED and sold, models
and perfected. Advice 
rLSe,lllnB and M&nufao- 
-2 College street, To-

Mnnltoba Wheat (New Crop.)
No. 1 northern, $1.13)4, track, 

ports, immediate ehipment.
No. 2 northern, $1.11, track, lake ports, 

immediate shipment.
Manitoba Oats.

No. 2 C.W., 49c, track, lake ports,
October shipment.

lake

ON, solicitor, Canada, 
meign patente, eta IS 
t, Toronto. edT

American Corn.
No. 2 yellow, 73c, track, lake ports.

Canadian Co. n
No. 2 yellow, 70c, track, Toronto.

Ontario Oats (New Crop).
No. 2 white, 38c to 39c, according to 

freights outside.
No. 3 white, 36c to 38c. according to 

freights outside.
Commercial oats, 34c to 36c.

Ontario Wheat.
No. 2, winter, per car lot, 92c to 94c.
Wheat, slightly tough, 86c to 90c.
Sprouted or emutty, 70c to 85c, accord

ing to sample.

Cards

4*EBank’ C«:S| 

| Bay streets. «J J

ictors

cwrs. Cær TeS
ed

Peas.
No. 2, nominal, per car lots, $1.60 to 

$L70.
islry

lychic Palmist. Occult 1
,'liurch. e(j

Vlct0rla street, .1
loth hands read this 
- writer. Send for my 
Umiatry in one lesson,
9. ed7Q86

Barley.
Good malting barley, 53c to 66c, ac

cording to freights outside.
Feed barley, 40c to 48c, according to 

freights outside.
Buckwheat.

Nominal, car lots. 75c.
Rve.

No. 2, nominal, 87c.
Tough rye, 60c to 76c, according to 

sample.

a
like the U. S.S:

Manitoba Fleur.
First patents, in Jute bags, $5.75, To

ronto.
Second patents, in Jute bags, $5.25, To

ronto.
Strong bakers’, in Jute bags, $6.05, To

ronto.

R, Portrait Painting, 
-ing street, Toronto.

BIG DOME PLANNING
FOR MILL EXTENSION

:lists

»lilure. asthma, bron- 
. shortness of breath 
rve Tonic

Ontario Flour (New.) ^
$3.60 to 34, according to sample, 
or Toronto «freights In bags,

Plans for the extension to the Dome 
mill ere now being drafted. The con
struction and mechanical staff at the 
Dome, has been greatly strengthened in 
the past two or three weeks by the 
inclusion of Messrs. Watson and Tur
ner, both of whom have had much ex
perience in mill construction in many 
camps. Until such time as this mill 
extension has been completed, it is 
not probable that much tonnage from 

■ the new ore body will be run in the 
mill as the tails would run too high. 
Only a small percentage of the total 
ore milled yet comes from the ore body 
which has been recently opened tip.

-SATURDAY SILVER PRICES.

In London Saturday bar silver closed 
%d lower at 23)4d per ounce. The Near 
York price was 49He.

CLEARANCES.

Wheat, 1,198,000 bushels; com. 2000 
î’üf*'?1®’ <?at8- 567,000 bushel*; flour, 39,-
ï<?c.^rll"v^heat and flour, equal to 
1,361,000 bushels.

Winter, 
seaboard, 
prompt shipment.

Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered.)
Bran per ton, $22, Montreal freights
Shorts, per ton, $24, Montreal freights.
Middlings, per ton, $26, Montreal 

freights.
Good feed flour, per bag, $1.60, Mont

real freights.
Hay (New.)

No. 1, per ton, $16 to $17.60, track, To
ronto.

No. 2, per ton, $13 to $14, track, To
ronto.

Capsules.
tore; trial boxea 501 
t, Toronto. ed

and Hay Fever Cifffc

Ting

work.Good clean
Mutual. ea

Licenses Straw.
Car lots, per ton. $6.60.

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal, new, 94c per bushel; 

milling, new, 86c to 93c per bushel.
Smutty and sprouted, 70c to 80c per 

bushel.
Goose wheat—80c per bushel.
Barley—Feed, 46c per bushel.
Oati)—Old. 63c per buehel; new, 41c to 

44c per bushel.
Rye—70c to 80c, according to sample. 

Hay.
Timothy, No. 1, $18 to $22 per ton; 

mixed and dlover, $14 to 17 per ton.
Straw—Bundled, $12; loose, nominal, 

$8.60.

-
EDDING RINGS at 
Uptown Jeweler, 776

136

id Wood
Coal now. .$7.00 per 

\y Co. Main 951. 115

iding
Company. Adelaide

eet. 126

TIMISKAMING BECOMES
A CONSTANT SHIPPER

'f Cars Fleming & MarvinCAR SALES GAR-
It.

The Timiskaming is now commenc
ing to ship some of the ore that has 
been stored for many months. Fol
lowing the car of high-grade ore 
shipped, which totaled over 250,000 
ounces, another car of Jig concen
trates from the mill has been de
spatched- This car will run about 60,- 
000 ounces, and another car is ready 
when it is desired to send it out.

The vein at the 500-foot level from 
which the four and a half tons of 
high-grade ore was takeil sufficient 
to make up the first car snipped, 
shows In the face 16 inches wide of 
as high grade as the Timiskaming 
mine has ever (produced.—'Northern 
Miner.

Member. Standard Stock Exchange.

.imd»fri“^MLf?“l"’a^mTrinrg«o^

Telephone Main 4828 and 4829. 
not c. p. b. bids., Toronto. edT

IS and signe. J. B.
, 147 Church street, 

ed7

asning

plaster repairing and
. Torrance & Co.. 177 
hr Gerrard 442. ei!7

now
Birds.
Leader and Greatest m 
Queen Street West j 

ad 7 J LOUIS J. WEST & CO.73.
ANOTHER CAR FROM GOWGANDAMembers Standard Mining Exchange. 

Stocke Bought and Sold on Commission. 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, 

TORONTO.
Rhone, Day, M. 1804; Night, Park. 2717.

ed

Moving ■ The Miller Lake-O'Brlen Mining 
Co. of Gowganda has Just completed 
the shipment of a high-grade car of 
concentrates from Elk Lake. This car 
amounted to about 24 tons of 2500 
ounce concentrates.

Owing to the fact that there has 
been plenty of water this fall the 
mine and mill at the Miller Lake- 
O’Brien le enabled to run double shift.

nd Raising Done,
street eel

and Joiners
6.0. MERSONtCOWarehouse Fitting*

rs. 114 Church. Tele- Chartered Accountants,
1$ KING ST. WEST, 
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THE CANADIAN BANK - 
OF COMMERCEFOR ONLY FEW STOCKS JOHN AmD8,^UMN.Dn.^LKER-  ̂ ^ 1

* h. V. F. JONES, Aes*t General Manages.

General Electric, Crow’s Nest Coal 
and Smelters Control the In

quiry at Toronto.

CAPITAL $15,000,000 RESERVE FURD $13,600,000

PANAMA - PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION
SAN FRANCISCO, CALThere was a substantial demand tor 

a tow stocks on the Toronto stock 
Exchange Saturday, among them being 
General Electric. Crow's Neet and 
Smelters. In each of these advances 
were scored and new recent high re
cords made. Except in the- above- 
mentioned, the market was extremely 
dull. Cement fell away to 32 8-4 and 
Canada Car to 108. the increase in 
caltal evidently not being considered 
a bull factor for the stock. Heaviness 
on Wall street was not liked by local 
operators, who ore gauging the future 
of the home market by the action of 
stocks at New York. Brokers are not 
encouraging margined business, and 
this act» as a deterrent to public 
speculation. .

STRIKE EXAGGERATED.

FEBRUARY 20TH, 1915, TO DECEMBER 4TH, 1915
This Bank, having its own branch at Sen Francisco, CaL, is able 

to offer special facilities to visitors to the Panama-Pacific International 
Exposition. Branches at Portland, Seattle, Vancouver, Victoria and 
other points on the Pacific Coast. x

Drafts, Money Orders and Travellers’ Letters of Credit issued pay. 
able at any of these places.

Editor World: In a recent Issue 
you published certain étalements at
tributed to me, viz., that we have a 
mining proposition which will be a 
greater producer than the Rand, Por
cupine and other campe. I am very 
aorry indeed to have had my name 
coupled with such statements, which 
are fooUeh in the extreme, and I here
by wish to deny having made them or 
any statement to that effect, and I 
would ask you to kindly publish this 
letter, as I do not wish my friends and 
others to think that I am the author 
of such foolish and extravagant 
statements, which must have emanated 
from the editor of the newspaper close 
to the territory in which we have a 
mining claim, which gives fair promise 
of one day becoming a producer, and 
the editor thru a mistaken idea of 
boosting his territory has allowed his 
imagination to run away with him.

J. E. Hammill.

for week ending Oct 15: Buffalo 
Mines, 62,410; Penn. Canadian, 68.662; 
McKinley-Darragh, 81,066; Dominion 
Reduction, 88.000; La Rose, 87,127; 
Mining Corporation of Canada. Cobalt 
Lake Mine, 86.116; Nipisslng, 77,587; 
Right-cf-Way, 77,881; Petersen Lake. 
S. M. Seneca Superior Ore, 66,961.

CHEESE MARKET.

BELLEVILLE, Ont.. Oct. 
white, all sold for 18%c.

ST. HYACINTHE, Oct. 18.—,At Ithe 
St. Hyacinthe Cheese Board, held today. 
1*0 boxes of cheese sold at 18)4c. One 
hundred a/nd ninety packages of butter 
add at 3l%c. ____________________________

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Oct. 16.—The grain mar
ket was again excited with prices higher. 
The opening was He to l%c over Fri
day’s close end followed with further , 
advances close after opening. The Okie- , 
ing prices were %e to Die up. 
covered freely. Cash demand 
grades of wh 
miums eased off to some extent, at above 
11 o'clock they stood at l)ic over OS- ~ 
tober for No. 1 northern. Oats were 
only In fair demand. Barley and flax 
steady.

In slight for Inspection.- Saturday. 2000 
and the number Inspected Friday was 
2023, of which 1770 were

Shorts 
for alt 

eat was good, but pre-

1S.—2000

Toronto. Oct. 15, 1915.

COBALT SHIPMENTS.

COBALT. Ont., Oct 16.—Ore figures

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited
REPORTS AND BALANCE SHEET.

For Year ended August 31th, 1915, presented to the shareholders at Fourteenth 
Annual Meeting held at Montréal, Que., October 14th, 1915.

tomber, 1914, new crop wheat was quoted at $1.18)4 at 
Fort William. From this level It gradually worked up to 
$1.85, then reacted to $1.17%, then back again to $1.46%, 
and finally at the end of the fiscal year it was down to 
877,4c.

DIRECTORS' REPORT.
A Balance Sheet showing the Assets and Liabilities 

>f the Company, also profits for the year, and the trans
fer to a Special Contingent Account of the sum of $1,- 
250,000 Is submitted.

The sum of about $28,000 was added during the year 
to the Company’s Pension Fund, which now amounts to 
$100,000. , , .

The Company’s accounts have been audited by 
Messrs. Creak, Cushing & Hodgson, Chartered Account
ants, whose report is presented herewith.

The Ogilvie Grain Company, Limited, was Incorpor
ated during the year. This is a subsidiary Company, 
which has been created to facilitate the handling of the 
Company's grain business.

A further addition to the Company’s terminal grain 
elevator at Fort William has been constructed with a 
capacity of 750,000 bushels. The Company now has a 
storage capacity of 7,250,000 bushels at Fort William 
and West thereof, and of 1,800,000 bushel» East of Fort 
William.

The Company's flour mills, elevators and other prop
erties are In first-class condition. Liberal expenditures 
are constantly being made to keep them up to the most 
modern standard of efficiency.

The usual dividends have been paid during the year 
on the Preferred and Common stock».

All of which Is respectfully submitted.

“Towards the end of April the Canadian Govern
ment Issued an order limiting the export of flour to 
only two possible importing countries, viz.. Great Bri
tain and France, In addition to which the British and 
French Governments purchased large quantities of wheat 
which they re-sold to mill» In those countries below cur
rent values, the effect being that we were practically 
put out of the export flour business. Domestic business, 
too, at that time, was at a minimum as a result of the 
smaller population and the laying In of large stocks be
fore the end of our previous year by consumers and 
dealers generally.

“This combination of circumstances, however, turned 
out fortunately for our Company, as the grain which we 
had provided for our normal requirements, not being 
needed, was sold at a very large advance over Its cost 
to us. I have thought it wise to explain this at length, 
for It is an experience that may not occur again. Am 
this profit le unusual, the amount has been shown separ
ately from the regular trading profits, as will be noted 
from the statement before you.

’T think I should draw the attention of our Share
holders to the fact that In addition to flour milling we 
operate Oatmeal mille at Winnipeg and Corn and Bar
ley products mills at Montreal; buy and sell all classes 
of grain through our system of 147 elevators in the Can
adian Northwest, and also own and operate a large 
terminal elevator at Fort William of 2,000,000 bushels 
capacity, from which a very considerable portion of our 
profits are derived.

“Our country has this year been blessed with by far 
the largest crop In Its history, and the general outlook 
for business is most encouraging.

“Our Government ha» recently removed many of the 
restrictions regarding the exportation of flour, wheaL 
etc., to foreign countries, thtis affording much broader 
markets.’*

j CHAS. R. HOSMER,
President.

VICE-PRESIDENT AND MANAGING DIRECTOR'S 
ADDRESS.

Mr. W. A. Black. Vice-President and Managing 
Director, in addressing the Shareholders, said:

“The financial statement submitted will. I am sure, 
be received by you with great satisfaction. The past 
year was a very trying one, the fluctuations In the wheat 
market having been quite abnormal. On the 1st Sep-
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BALANCE SHEET.
ASSETS.

............$ 667,820 46
.... 186,285 61
.... 1,179,608 08 

694,462 01 
45,265 00 

224,025 28

Cash on hand and at Bank ....
Bills Receivable ............................................................... ..
Open Accounts Receivable after making full provision for allContlngenciee .. 
Stock on hand of Wheat, Flour, Oatmeal, Coarse Grains, ~
Stables, Plant, Barges and Office Equipment 
Investments..........

#••«•• eegses e 8 8 • e # ••«••#'

rains, Bags and Barrels ..

$8,146,461 81 
70,086 14

Active Assets .................
Reai*Estate! Water*Powers and Mill Plant's In Montreal, Winnipeg, Fort William and Medi

cine Hat; Elevators in Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatchewan ; Property in St. John,
N.B., and Ottawa, as at 81st August, 1914 .............. .. ••••;;• ........... • • ; • ” ’ V

Expended during the year for addition to Elevator at Fort William, additions to Mill at 
Medicine Hat, Interior Elevators, etc. ..................................................................................................................

Goodwill, Trade Marks, Patent Rights, etc.......................................................... .. •••*•• • ..........................

y

$6,127,609 92 

206,291 69
6,383,901 61

1 00

$8,560,440 01

LIABILITIES.

....$ 718,129 51 

.... 120,250 00
Accounts Payable .........................................................................................
Provision for Bond Interest and Dividends to date ............

Current Liabilities .................................................................. ..
Officers' Pension Fund ................................... ...................................... ..
First Mortgage Bonds ....................................... ........................................
Capital Account—Preferred Stock .....................................................

Common Stock ..........................................................

$ 688,379 68 
100,000 00 

2,360,000 00
$2,000,000 00
2,500,000 00

X -------- 4,500,000 09
............  1,250,000 00Contingent Account .......................... ;................

Profit and Loss Account:
Amount at Credit 31st August, 1914 . 
Net Profit» for year. Flour Account .

Less:
Bond Interest ......................
Dividends—Preferred Stock..........

Common Stock ............

.$ 682,466 48 * 
. 600,780 92

$1.188,247 81
$141,000 00 
140,000 00 
200,000 00

481,000 00
I

$ 702,247 88 
. 1,059,813 12Profits from other Sources

V $1,762,060 60... 1,260,009 00Less Amount Transferred to Contingent Account............
Balance Carried Forward ,......................................................  .......... 612.060 50

!
$9,666,440 08

7i*c*»*s»*> i
£Indirect Liabilities:

Customers’ Paper under Discount « 98,605 00

,
We have audited the Books of the Company for the year ending 81st August, 1915, and certify the above to be a 

correct étalement of the affairs of the Company at that date as shown by the Books.
!

'’BEAK, CUSHING & HODGSON, C.A.,
i *’

P

gw—y ————

"6

73%
61»
Sft
7

134.50

Gobait Stocks—
Bailey ................................. ..
Beaver Consolidated ....
Buffalo .................................
Chambers - Ferhvnd.....
Coniagas ..............
Crown Reserve
Foster ....................................
Gould ...................... ................
Great Northern .........
Hargraves ....................... ...
Hudson Bay ...7...............
Kerr Lake .........................
La Rose .................................
McKin. Dar. Savage....
Nlpleelng ......................
Ophlr ..............................
Peterson Lake .........
Right-of-Way .............
Seneca - Superior...
Silver Leaf .................
Timiskaming ...........
Trethewey ....................
Wettlaufer ...................
York, Ont........................

Porcupines—
Apex ................................
Dome Extension ...
Dome Lake ...............
Dome Mines .............
Eldorado .....................
Foley - O'Brien ....
Gold Reef ...................
Home,stake ..................
Hollinger ......................
Jupiter ..........................
McIntyre ......................
Moneta ..........................
Pearl Lake .................
Porcupine • Crown ... 
Porcupine Gold, xr. 
Porcupine Imperial . 
Porcupine Tiedale .. 
Porcupine VIpond .. 
Preeton East D..... 
Took - Hughes..
West Dome ....

Sundry—
C. G. F. S.............................
Con. Min. & Smelt...........

157%

*81
1(0
206
148

'39
SO
88

4.10
'40

21.00
24.76

50
6.90

12

High. Low. Close. Sties 
.... 32%::: 125Barcelona ,.

Cement .........
Can. Car ....
Crow’s Neet .
Gen. Elec. ..
Mackay ........
Penman» ............... 00

do. pref. ...
Russell
Steel of Can

do. pref................. 88
Steamships ....

do. pref. .........
Twin City ..

50
108 10073 "Ü *78 
109% 109% 109% 255

30
78 10

10
S2 15

pref...........  50% 10
34 24

* 15
'l3% 44
68% 180

.. 14
58

..........  95%
. —Unlisted

Dome Lake...........  19
Smelters 
Ttmlek.

5

i85% 195
500

136 ft
37

Aak.
9Barcelona .........

Brazilian 
B. C. Fishing.
B. C. Packers com..'... 
Bell Telephone .... 
Burt, F. N.
Can. Bread com....

do. preferred ....
C. Car. A F. Co.... 
Canada Cem. com.

do. preferred ....
St. Lines com

03

...........%
.. 90 
,. 108%

38%
90%
14Can.

do. preferred .................
Can. Gen. Electric...........
Canada Loco, com...........
Canadian Pacific Ry..........
Canadian Salt .............
City Dairy com.............

do. preferred .............
Consumers’ Gas ...........
Crow’s Nest ...................
Detroit United .............
Dominion Oanners ...
Dom. Stedl Corp...........
Dominion Telegraph ........... 100

60
. 110

52%

::: u

::: 'ü
47%

Duluth - Superior..
Mackay com................

do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf com..................... 53
Monarch com. .........

do. preferred ....
N. S. Steel com....
Pac. Burt com.........

do. preferred ....
Penman's com...........
Petroleum ....
Porto Rico Ry.

do. preferred ...............
Quebec L. H. A JP.........
Rogers pref..........................
Russell M.C. com...........

do. preferred 
•Sawyer

do. preferred ...........
St. L. A C. Nav........
Shredded Wheat com 

do. p 
Spanish
Start of Can. com.

do. preferred ...
Toronto Railway .
Tuckett» com...........

do. preferred ...
Twin City com....
Winnipeg Ry...........

«6%

82
.... 86%

28
80

..............10.00
com...... 46

100

99

Maesey................. 29%

92
referred ... 

River com
ii-

34

111
29
90

......... 180
—Mines.—

Coniagas ...........................................
Crown Reserve ..................... 41
Dome ..................
Hollinger .........;
La Rose ....;.
Nlpleelng Mines 
Trethewey

....25.60
:::::7*.26

■""■liBanké:—"
. ...J.. 203Commerce .........

Dominion .........
Hamilton ...........
Imperial .........
Merchants' .... 
Nova Scotia ..
Ottawa ...............
Royal .................
■Standard...........
Toronto .............
Union .................

227
........  201

210
:::r. %

207
..........  221%

217
211
140

—(Loan, Trust, Etat-
Canada Landed ...........................
Canada Permanent ............. 183
Central Canada ....
Colonial Invest........................ 78
Dominion Savings 
Hamilton Prov.
Huron A Erie.
Landed Banking .......................
Tor. Gen. Trusts....................  205

—Bonds.—

190

207

Canada Bread 
Electric Development .... 88
Penmans ...............................
Prov. of Ontario.............
Steel Co. of Can...........

93

:::: *88%

f.

NEW YORK STOCKS.

Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange : 

—Railroads.—
Ope High. Low. Cl. Sties. 

Atchison ... 106 106% 106% 108
B. A Ohld.. 91 91% 91% 91
B. R. T........ 88 88 87% 87
Can. Pac.... 164 165 163% 165
Ches. A O.. 66% 57 66 66%
Chi., MU. A ,

St. Paul.. 90% 90% 90% 90%
Brie .............. 34% 84% 33% 34%

do. 1st. vt. 63 53% 52% 63%
do. 2nd pf. 42%............................

GL Nor. pf. 121% 121% 121 121%
Inter. Met.. 23%............................
K. C. Sou... 27% ... ... ...
Leh. Vatiey. 74% 75 74% 75
L. A Nash. • 123 ... ... •, ■
M. . K A T. 6% 5% 6% 5%
Miss. pac... 6 5% 5 6%
N. T. C........ 99% 99% 99% 99%
N.Y., N.H. A

Hart............ 12 83 80% 83 6,200
N.Y., Ont, A

West............ 29% 29% 29 29
Nor. A W.. 116% 116% 116% 115% 300
Nor. Pac.... Ill 111 110% 111 2.100
Panna.............  68 68 67% 57% 1,200
Reading .... 77%. 78% 77% 78% 4,200 
Rock isl.... 20- 21 19% 20% 10,100 
S:. L AS.F.,

2nd. pf.... 6%.....................». 100
South. Pac.. 96% 97 96% 98% 3,300
South. Ry.., 19% 20% 19% 20% 600
Third Ave.. 63 63 61% 62%
Un. Pac........ 184% 134% 134% 134%
Ur.lt Ry. In.

Co................. 25 26% 25 26%
43% 43% 43%

900
2,000

600
1,000

900

500
4,000
1,300

100
400
400

2,000
800
100
500

7,100
2,500

500

6,300
1,900

1,800
1,000do. pref... 43%

West Mary. 33%..........................
—Industrials —

43% 43 ’ 43% 2,100

100

Amal. .Corn.. 42%
Am. Ag. Ch. 67%............................
Am. B. 8... 66% 67 66% 66%
Amer. Can.. 63% 64% 63 64%

do. pref... 106% 106% 106% 106%
Am. C. A F. 84% 86

do. pref... 91% 95
Am. Cot. Oil 68% 58%
Am. Hide A

Leath..........
Am. Linseed

pref..............
Am. Loco...
Am. Snuff

com. .........  180 162 159% 162
Am. Smelt.. 94% 96% 93. 93%
Am. Steel F. 66 66' 64% 65%
Am. Sugar.. 112%.............. .............
Am. T. A T. 123% 124% 123% 124 
Am. WooUen 52% 53% 52%
Anaconda .. 74% 75% 74% 75
Beth. Steel. 475 484 475 484

do. pref... 125% 133 123% 132% 19,300
49 50 49 50 4,100

8,600 
7,300 

11,600

200
finn

9,900
400

85S3 6,600
91% 93% 
68% 58%

1.000
600

10% 10% 10% 10% 200

36% 36% 36 36
66% 67% 66% 67% 2,100

3,700 
7,500 
4.100

500

100
1,200
2,400
4;900

53 ft
400

Chino ....
Cent. Lea... 68% 64 

F. A I. 65% 66 
Con. Gas.... 147 147% 143
Corn Prod... IS 
Calif. Pet... 19 
Dis. Sec. .. 36

% 54%
ftiSftCol. 54

*90018 18 18%
19 18% 18% 800

,, 35% 35 36 % 2,300
Dome ........... 22%...........................
Gen. Elec... 179% 179% 178 173% 1,600
Gt. N.O. Cts. 48% 48% 47% 48% 3,600
Guggen........... 68 68 67% 67% 2,200
Gen. Motors 320 325 320 325
Goodrich ... 76% 76% 75% 78%
Int. Harv. .. 110 110 107% 109%

do. pref... 197 197 195 197
Int. Paper.. 246 248 24» 248
Ins. Cop.... 43% 43
Mex. Pet.... 91%
Max. Motors 61

do. 1st pf. 97 97
do. 2nd pf. 50%

Nat. Lead.. 66
96

200

800
8,500

21»
400
200

42% 42% . 
% 91%
% 61%

7,700
8,100
2,300

91 90)

96% 100do. 2nd pf. 50% 50 
Nat. Lead.. 66 68
N.Y. Air B. 146 147
Nev. Cop... 15 15
Pac. T. A T. 46 
Pitts. Coal.. 41

do. pref... 113 
P. S..Car... 70 
Ray Cop.... 21.
Ry. Spring.. 47 
Rep. I. A S. 63 
S.S.S. A 1... 69 
Sears Roe.. 164 
Ten. Cop.... 66 
Texas OU... 166 
U.S. Rubber 6' 

pf. 106 
Steel.. 82
ref... 114

60 50%
65% 67% 

144% 147 
1514 13

2,400
4,000
1,100

15% 15%
46 45 4 5
41 40% 40% 6,300
'Ü *70 *7i

70'!
800

600
1,800 

25 25% 6,080
300

53
69

165

52 63
68 59

164 166
1,900

4f'0
ft 300

65 68 10,600
800166 166 166

53 53 igft
82% 52,200

600do. 1st 
U. S. Sti

pr«... 114
do. fives.. 102-............................

Utah Cop... 69% 70 69 69%
Vlr. Car Ch. 45 46 44 45
W. Un. Tel. 78% 79 78 78
Westing. ... 69% 70 68 69
Wool. com.. 110% 110% 110 110

Total sties, 416,000.

106 lOt 200
82

do. 200
40n

2,400
9,900

ft 1.400
84,300

400

STANDARD SALES.

High. Low. Close. Sale».

tosJ*;;; «E
S’*Lm'»ra.............i, 12% 12 12% . 380
Dom. Can. •••«..25.00 ... ,,, 5
Dome Ex. ...
Dome Lake ..
Detroit 
Foley
Gold Reef ,
Jupiter ....
Min. Ooip.
McIntyre ,.
Mercer.........
Preston ................. „
Pore. Vlpond .... 75 
Pore. Imp.
Pet Lake ...............
Quebec Ry............17.75
Teck ...............
TV”1*11- ...........
West Dome ..

20% 20 20%United ..62.60 ... **
500

3.500
10

100
:: iîft:::

h «*•*
6% 6

1,000 
1,000

3,600

3,100 
76 712
9% 9,000

2.700
.... "il *iô% *io% i.ooo
.... 37% 37% 37% 2:000

8% 8% 3,000

300

•il 400

73
*7ft..6
21

25

9

NEW YORK COTTON.

J- p- Blckell A Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report New York Cotton Ex- 
change fluctuations a* follow* :

_ w Prey.
Open High. Ix>w. Close. Close.

...12.70 18.78 13.60 12.77 12 77
..12.93 13.01 12.86 12.98 1300

...13.04 13.16 13.02 13.15 1813

...13.09 13.18 13.05 13.17 1216
------18.33 13.33 18.28 12.28 12 33
........12.54 12.62 12.49 12.59 12.59

CHICAGO CAR RECEIPTS.

Jan.
Marc
May
July
Oct.
Dec.

Rets. Con’ct. Estd. Lt. vt 
.. 69 3 . 69 89

74 « 74 85
................... 10 10 195 219

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.

Wheat
Corn
Oats

Minneapolis ....‘tf* 

Winnipeg
651 327 258

1770 122 2 nfl

BOND HOUSE CHANGES.

Coy M. Macdonald has become associ
ated with the Toronto bond house. Jarvis, 
Graham and Company, which firm 
future wlU be known as Graham Mac
donald and Company, T. R. Jarvis having 
withdrawn from the firm to go to the 
front. Mr. Macdonald has had 10 years’ 
experience in the bond business in To- 
Aouto and Chicago.

In
N T. fds 
Mt. fds.
Ster. dem... 4.69 
Cable tr.... 4.69%

1-32 pm. 1-32 pm.
par. 
4.69.25 
4.70%

—Rates In New York- 
Sterling, demand, 4.68%.

% p c.
%to%
4.72
4.73

par.

MONEY RATES.

STANDARD EXCHANGE.

TORONTO SALES.

TORONTO STOCKS.

HERON & COaMembere T70"”10 8tock Exchange

listed oe the New York 
Stock Exchange.

Opedal otten- 
** tion given to WAR ISSUES

Qrderi Executed in nil Leading Markets. 
v Information and Quotations on Request.

16 King St. West, Teronte

RECORD OF SATURDAY’S MARKETS

IMPERIAL N
M

head office, Toronto
mSERV* FUND. $7.000,000 

E. HAY
eeNgRAL MANAAM

CAPITAL PAID UP. $7,000.000 
RELEG HOWLAND

PRgglDENT

HE IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA Invites these 
wishing to purchase remittance drafts or money 
orders, to arrange for letters of credit, the col
lection of drafts, or discounting commercial 

paper, to take full advantage of the facllltlea offered 
by the Branch nearest their place of business.

One hundred and twenty-seven Branches in Canada 
and connections In all parts of the world enable us to 
give our customers a very pompiste service.

T
£T

ILank oL

■ANAPJ^

Sj Savings Department at all Branches

BOARD OF TRADE
Official Market 

Quotations

PETER SINGER
Member Standard Stock Exchange 
Mining and Industrial Stocks bought 

sold on commission.end 133
7 WELLINGTON ST. WEST. 
Telephone M. 1727 and C. 60(0.
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11 MONDAY MORNING
THB TORONTO WORLD TT'

18 ms

Another Big Day for Men’s Overcoats at Sim 6
} T*son s ~ o a i

Many a pleased man was fitted with an 

overcoat at our Saturday sale. Another 
lot,excellent in quality and smart in styl 
is'offered this morning. These comprise

3700 Pairs of Boots 
at Much Reduced 

Prices Today
/'/ ' - " me

E-MEN’S $6.00 BOOTS, MONDAY, $2.95.
1600 Pairs of New Fall and Winter Boots, in newest and

MmM

$ 15.00, $16.50 and 
$18.00 Fall Over-, 
coats at $ 10.95 (L;

IRMMI . . ... , __...most «
popular styles; made of selected patent colt, black calf, kid, tan Rus- I
sia storm and winter calf; light, medium and heavy Goodyear soles; 
the new recede, - popyjar round and army shape toes; plain and toe- *1» 

i caP vamps; a good quantity of army boots in the lot; all sizes 6 to 
» If. Regular $4.00 to $6;00. No mail orders. Monday

l

AiA Clearing Sale of broken lines from our regular stock. Nicely 
tailored, good-fitting coats, of English black cheviot cloths, made m 
Chesterfield style; also English tweeds, gray herringbone weave, 
made m young men’s style, buttoned through, slip-on coats, with box 
back and soft roU lapels; also brown English tweed, in snappy 
double-breasted style, with belted back; si 
To clear............................

• 2.95 S
#

500 PAIRS WOMEN’S SAMPLE BOOTS, MONDAY, $2.49 
REGULAR $5.00, $6.00, $7.00 AND $8.00.

* Original, Distinctive, Stylish Footwear,
5
vSP

featuring every design, 
pattern and leather Kokenge litre ;.sfaes 3, 3&»nd 4-
also 1000 Pairs of Black, Gray, Fawn, Putty, Sand and Dull Calf-Top 
Boots, with patent, dull calf,and vici kid vamps; sizes 2^ to 7. Regu-
lar $5.00 to $8.00. Monday, all one price.................................... 2 49

Rubbers, to fit .....................

ft8]

34 A 10.95 PTWEED WATERPROOF COATS AT $10.00
English tweed, in a dark green mixtwe, with small check; cut in 

single-breasted semi-Balmacaan style. Monday............
TWEED AND WORSTED TROUSERS, $2,00.

. Serviceable English tweeds and worsted cloths, in gray and brown 
stripe patterns.

Better Quality Trousers, sizes 32 to 44, at .....

BOYS’ TWEED SUITS AT $3.95.
200 Suits, of regular values from $6.5o to $8.50; sizes and lines 

are broken, but good choice in the lot; Norfolk and doubli-breasted 
models, with bloomer pants; grays and browns in several shades 
patterns;’ sizes 26 to 34.

. ... 10.00 .55I gj
No Mail Orders.

Flgu:600 PAIRS BOYS’ BUTTON 
AND BLUCHER BOOTS, 

MONDAY, $1.99.
United States and Canadian 

makes, gunmetal, velours, box 
calf and English box kip leath
ers; single and double thick 
soles; military and low heels; 
round and wide toes; lined and 
unlined uppers; a lot of manu
facturers’ samples in the lot; 
sizes 1 to, 5 54, Regular $2.29 
and $3.00. Monday '.

Rubbers, to fit . ..

CHILDREN’S FALL BOOTS, 
MONDAY, 95c.

A Splendid Lot of Regular 
$1.25 Boots, in black dongola 
kid, button and Blucher styles, 
street weight, double flexible 
McKay soles; «low and 
spring heels; patent toecaps; 
foot-form toe shapes; 
linings; sizes 5 to 
lar $1.25. Monday 

Rubbers, to fit ...

4.50

if|
it.and I

kWith
BOYS’ WINTER OVERCOATS, $3.95.

100 Only, Double-Breasted Russian and Junior Ulster Overcoats
for ages 2y2 to 10 years; browns and grays; sizes 20y2 to 28.

Imi
canvas 

10 y2. Regu-Mon-
3.95 .. 1.99 

. . 65 95 A. .38 8.

Be Here for This Special Sample
Furniture

Extra Values in Rag 
Rugs and Wilton 

Rugs

r O'

Limoges China Din- THE NEW MARKET ||
Telephone Adelaide 6100

meeting 
that shoi 

-to iaxpa 
City Tr< 
corrobon 
Wtckett. 
the elty 
borrowin 
SB the

nerwareD^Ir ln!M0ry ®nana®1’ "Co,°nlal" design. Regular 188.00. Half-price......... 194»
half-price1........ .°fany; _ CoIonlal" deel^n. large case. Regular $180.00. Monday.

Drouina tS£ ZZT B<*uiar ’•*«* half-price'. ! !.. !. SJ
«"• Regular toloTB^h^f-pricT"011" de8lgn' triPle Brit,8h pla*a mlr-

cÎ!ï=n|l2r’^,MCte<1,blrd'e*eye map,e' *««'oo'."Mon'day, "half-price S.M

Cheval Mirror, in qu^rtw-c^oak”!!™» B^iTh*10?'00' Monday’ half-price 50.00 
Monday, half-price ....... . ’ lar®* ®rttleh hevel oval mirror. Regular $30.00.

Bo^cre^lnai^f* Br,tlsh plate mirror. Regular $58.00. Monday! half-price.. 2920 
Twin Bede solid mahn* panels’ 4-6 Regular $50.00. Monday, half-price.. 25.00 

half-price, pair ™ ln,al<1 “Sheraton" design. Regular $156.00. Monday,

7. T,om8 XV. design. Regular $112.00. Monday, half-price 56.00
Bookcase. ClrcaastJ^Tw0.^ ♦ ?Al,E 0F 8AMP«-E FURNITURE,

Werdroh., Circassian ™

$860X10 Bemardaud Service, $14620__
Deep wide "Royal" blue band with heavy 
lncrusted coin gold border, Limoges 
china, 102 pieces.

$600.00 Ivory Border Service, $246.00
—Beautiful Ivory border with handsome 
over design, in pure coin gbld, Limores 
china, 10$ pieces.

$125.00 Limoges Service at $662 -Finest quality Limoges 
china, pretty red border design, coin gold handles, 100 pieces.
Regular $125.00. Monday .............................................................  68X)0

$69.50 ’-Savoy,” 102 Pieces, $29.60—Popular green border, 
with over design of black, Greek key, coin gold handles. 102 
pieces.

FRE8H MEATS.
Bimpsqn Quality Sirloin Steak, per lb 26 
Blmpoon Quality Wing Steak, per lb 
Boneless Stewing Beef, 2 ibs. for .. 
«pring Lamb Chops, per lb.
Loin Pork Chops, per lb, ...
Loin Veal Chope, per lb. ...

8euoage, 2 lbo. for 
Milk-Fed Roasting Chickens,
Breakfast Bacon, mild, sliced 
Cotosuet Shortening, 2 lbs. for .
Chopped Kidney Suet, 2 lbs. for 
Brisket Beef, for boiling,
Freeh Salmon Trout 

, lb*, for...............
Finnan Haddfa, 2 ibs.' for 
Kippered Herring, 6 for'
Blue Point Shell Oysters

7 »0d« ,Re° Ru0* »ize 7 ft 6 In. x 9 ft.
I ft- « In. x 10 ft. 6 In., 9 ft x 9ft 
9 ft. x 10 ft 6 In 9 ft i is n

ïoxrr r„5daVo ‘
25

Wilton and Brussels Rugs, on Which Big 
e—Many different kinds of designs C. B

in this lot, m a variety of color. —TT , d 8ty,es are.shown 
able for bedrooms, sitting-rooms’ etc 3™!*' “leCtl0n 8ult*

,ta

Hie oi25
Mad 26

«writing t 
borrow t 
on the fli

25
26
25per lb... 

thin, lb. 28
6 ft. 9 in. x 

9 ft x 12 ft., regu- 
. ... 17.75 25•

are aa fo 
Asa* same
12% per 

dred m
$ per can

Present, .1 
power 
Margin 

BepL. 8, 
Btatutorx 

ment . 
Debentur 
Margin 

. i limit .
Borrow 

turc issu 
pebenturl 
yebeftturJ 

laed, bi

Fine Quality Wilton Rug,, 4 ft. 6 In? 
Monday, 1276; 4 ft. 6 
« ft 9 in.

258EMI-PORCELAIN SETS FOR EVERYDAY USE.

*«.50, Monday, 3020 9 ft x 1» ft * 10 ft- 6 ln-, regular 
«I. 9 ft. x 12 ft, regular $51.00. Monday 31.75

Ibs. for 
3t*ak, special, J 

25 
... 25

26

25

i oday’s Basement Sale » per dozen -,. 25

—Interesting Groups at One Price flowers.
of1vïnCUt r!***’ Cernetion«, violets, Lily'«r-tâz-'iïr*'et mod,r,teese se

255 ese BULB8SHOULD BE PLANTED NOW.
Tu'&^iorte °r red-per do«

TUpPe?ldOOUb^..al1 C0l0r8’ Per do-en, .18.

Depeef"l,o’o8mallBlngle-
°* Per'W0 ,arge 8l.nKle-

Deptrniôolarge..dopbl8:
DUcdorsHyPer ''a'’ be8i>a»ty,’ assort 

colors. Per dozen. .75. Per 100.. 6
"ferns for wlth an assortment of 

rerns for table centre. Each 28 4S
or ... ' ’ ft”

ese155Vat eseat *'595 e'985 r695 Borrow!
Û <31 ment o:i

1.35

\r:y. Excess 
limit oi 
•eeemei

1 r - Per dozen, .12^

Per dozen, 23.
••• -............. 1.70

Per dozen. 23.
. 1.70

25X

i The
$nent the 
ter about 
dispute, 
cost of t

'nw
*

[i
i

provemenj 
ment aid 
bonded dJ 
178,661.60, 
It be that 
termini ng 
tnargln vJ 
684.27."

tt will 
even If tj 
«< local | 
the city U 
■where a 1 
general hi 
finances 1 

An enql 
girding J 
forth the] 
Toronto I 
service hJ 
In the Ma 
1100; 8 ta]
those theJ 
Wed wh] 
on those n 
risk of yd 

Without] 
oil voted ] 
of the $d 
Toronto l] 
portion ofl 
Ing to thl 
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VEGETABLES. 
Choie, 8w„t Potato.,, 7 lbs.f11 H ; ... . .

n
the grocery list.-'

Telephone Direct
;

to Department—
Adelaide 6100,

Monarch Flour, % bag .....
Folo Naptha Soap, per bar 
Whoon’s Delight Soap, per bar ..

• I ■»« Jurpri,. Soap, 6 bar,.. 25
Comfort end T.yiori. Borax Soap, 6 bar,

Simpson’s Big Bar Soap’
Pearllne, large package 
Soap Chipa, in bulk, 2 ibe.
1846 Soap Powder, 2 packages 
Ammonia Powder, 4 package,
Maoks No-Rub, 6 packages
elibb°tv0hcf:ieene*r’ * t,ne - -
Sapi.?,,' ‘ tln8

< ) a. .76
J5
A^6»

,25
Per bar .10

m Heater, nickel trim-
day foJ rCC I'tk RS|L'in? Mon-
aay for* • • • 4-7S. 5.95 and 7.50

.10OQ Heaters, enamelled inside 
and out to prevent rusting; large 
size; safe and convenient Mon-

....................... .... 2.98

-/
15

25
© 25Four-burner Gas dayStove, 259 O0 v ij^_sto. Large Galvanized Ash

? »«*•■'“ ^ SniS'h2jrs i
.. lO./o oover. $275 value, for 1-28

I Imperial Clothes Wringer. $4.00 value, for............  2.98
r *nd Wringer Stand. $2.25 value, for... 1.75
V Standard Washing Machine. $5.50 value, for..........4.50
B M«imng Bowman Coflee Percolator. $3.00 value, for 1.98 

Uauy 0ek Heating Stoves. $10.00 value for

25
25

A Per cake 
Naptha Powder, 
Gold Oust Package .................

Washing Powder, largeE m©
package

23Lux Washing Powder, 
Taylor’s Soap Powder, 
Panahina Cleaneer,
Wh.!' aU*' 3 packa»ea 
Whita Swan Lye, per tin
«.tod. Whl,. Laundry

3 packages.. 
2 packages 

* tine ............. ..

25sP 2y
x\P }25

7.50 .7

Limited
The Robert Simpson. Company,Store Opens 

8.30 a.m. .8Celluloid Starch, package ..

2!4 LBS. PURE CELONA TEA. 74e.

qutmty ' a^id^flnî, s*10"* I88’ of un‘*orm 
Monday,*2% ?b, aV°r’ b,aCk or m!«d-

.10
Store Closes 

5.30 p.m.
.74
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j
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x

Wool Elastic Ribbed
Underwear

Natural shade, Watson 
makfL shirts and drawers; 
sizes 32 to 46; 520 pieces. 
Regular $2.50. Monday .98 

Meni’a Wool Sweater 
Coots,; plain and fancy stitch, 
high storm collar, two'pock- 
ets, in various combinations 
and colors; sizes 34 to 44. 
Regular $5.00 and $6.00,
for .. J......................   3.79

BOYS' WOOL SWEATERS. 
Tull-over style, navy only; 

sl»B 23 to 82. Regular $1.00.. .79 
Man's Scotch Wool Under

wear, shirts double-breasted, in 
sizes $4 to 44. Special .... 120 
, ,**•">, Winter Weight' Fleece- 
Lined Underwear, natural finish, 
shirts and drawers ; i 
44 .................................... 34 to

.50

J, I

Men’s, Youths’ and 
Boÿs’ Tweed Hats

In new checks, stripes, 
overplaids and fancies; me
dium; or high crowns; spe
cially good values, , 1.00 
and ... . .. 1.50

Stiff. Hata, In fail and winter 
styles,, with the new oval and 
semi-taper crowns, heavy curl
or flat set brims.....................120

Men’s Golf Capo, medium 
heavy weight tweeds and over
coating cloth: newest colors and 
patterns. Monday special ... 29

BREAKFAST
IN THE LUNCH ROOM 
Club Breakfast, 15c to 50c. 

Special Breakfast, 20c.
8.30 to 10.30 ,a.m.._ 

Luncheon, 11.30 a. m. to 
2.00 p.m. Specials at 25c,

„ 3oc and 40c. 
Afternoon Tea, 3.00 to 5.30
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